
Telle of two cities. 
Take any city in the world and put it 

alongside Glasgow. 
You'll discover that Glasgow is 

rich in assets that compare 
favourably with the best. 

I t's more 
than a tale or two. 

As any visitor 
to Glasgow will tell 

you, there's a lot 
to smile about. 

New York/Glasgow 

San Francisco! 
Glasgow 

The world traveller will 
know tl!al San Francisco 
has much incomtnon 
with Glasgow. Not least being its ma11y 

superb eattng places, atul ils not 
dissimilar arcl!Uecture. The traveller 

will also know that Gla.sgow almost 
certainLv. has the}lnest Victorian 

arclutecture in Europe. 

Copenhagen/Glasgow ""'"""'"""".....,. 
Copenhagen's Tivoli Gardens ore truly rnagn{ficent. 

There's no doubt. There's also no doubt ll!at there is 
only one other cUy in Europe that boasts as many 

parks and recreation grounds. Glasgow;( and 
fourteen golf courses!) 

New York is one of the world's 
leading art centres wUh its many exquisUe 
galleries and masterpieces. 

011 Gla.sgow. R W Apple Jnr., wrote in 
the New York Times " The Burrell Collection is one 

of the most remarkable 
assemblages of works of 
art ever brought together". 

It's not surprising 
that The Burrell Collectio11 
is now Scotland's leading 
tourist attraction. 

Sydney/Glasgow 
The famous SV,dney Opera House 

auracts the worlds (!realest performers. 
But so loo, does the Theatre Royal in 
Gla.sgow. 

It's not surprising that Glasgow 
is the home of Scottish Opera (and 
Scottish Ballet and the Citizen's 
Theatre Company!) 

With its renaissance now in full swing 
Glasgow is blooming with a new pride 

and vigour. And with the Garden Festival 
in 1988 is surely now the Flower of Scotland. 

'S MILES BETTER 

>:h City of Glasgow 



Re-shaping the 
technology of running. 

A major breakthrough in biomechanical research 
has enabled Brooks to introduce the definitive aid to 
natural foot motion - the 'Kinetic Wedge'. 

Until now, the problems and injuries of 
overuse have been associated only with the 
rearfoot The Brooks research team have esta· 
blished, however, that correct functioning of 
the forefoot is the crucial factor in achieveing 
the proper sequence of the foot's 
biomechanical action. 

In particular, the Oexing of the first metatarsal, 
or big toe joint, is the vital link in the smooth, 
natural progression from heel strike to lift off. By inser· 
ting a softer wedge-shaped material under the big toe 
joint, natural forefoot movement is greatly encouraged. 

Without this free movement, the 'locked' big toe 
joint causes body weight to fall and rotate in an inward, 
excessively pronaling manner. 

First with 'Kinetic Wedge~ Brooks new NEXUS® 
shoe also features thecontour·nt and comfort 
refinements of a full Anatomical 

Last; an outsole with Denection 
Cushioning cut out section; and the 

unique Brooks Diagonal Rollba~ 
Seethe revolutiomuy 

NEXUS® at Brooks specialist 
shops now, or contact us to 
obtain complete technical details 
concerning the 'Kinetic Wedge'. 

>~BRllllKS. 
RUNNING SHOES 

Seriously you should try them. 
Telephone for free 'Kinetic Wedge' technical bulletin: 0635 35235. 
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REfi!CCEC~ 

THE TWO LITRE, 
5SEATER, 

LUGGAGE EATER. 
Sports car or estate? 
With a 2 litre engine, with or without 

fuel injection, double wishbone type suspen
sion and a host of standard extras, Honda 
introduce the Aerodeck. 

Test drive the Aerodeck now! 

Honda. Progress with dlstlnctkwo. 

THE NEW SEASON OF WINTER ENTERTAINMENT 

at the 

DEAN PARK HOTEL, 
RENFREW 

commencing 

3rd OCTOBER 

DINNER DANCES 
Wine, Dine & Dance till midnight 

Friday: £10.25 - Saturday: £11 .75 
in the PARK GARDENS RESTAURANT 

to the MAT SANDERSON SOUND 

* * * 
BOOZE 'N' SNOOZE 

Don't Drive - Stay Overnight 
- £12.50 Bed & Breakfast 

* * * 
CEILIDH EVENINGS 

featuring 

THE McCOLL CEILIDH BAND 
with Pipe Major MA TT KENNEDY 

Your compare/ host JACK MUNRO 

:4 real honest to-goodness Scottish knees up· 

7.30 p.m. for 8 p.m. - THE first AND third 

Wednesday of each month - with supper - £5.25 
entertainment only - £2.25 

* * * 
Full Christmas programme is now available 

All prices include VAT 

RESERVATIONS - 041·886 3n1 

DEAN PARK HOTEL 
91 GLASGOW ROAD, RENFREW PA4 8YB 

F
ar from being on the decline, 
road running in Scotland is 
still in the ascendancy In his 
review of the road running 

season on Pages 43-46, our events 
and results compiler Colin Shields 
reports that there were a staggenng 
164 races or ten kilometres (62 
miles) and over held on Scotush 
roads tn the six months between 
April and September 

Shields records the fact that we 
lost three marathons this year, the 
Caithness Nonhern, the Inverclyde 
and the SAAA Nauonal. But, and this 
[act is conveniently overlooked by 
other medium when they gleefully 
broadcast that the running boom is 
over there were 15 more half 
marathons this summer The smaller 
distances. too, continue to expand tn 
quantiues and entries. 

Not only are there more races. but 
the standard or running is also 
improving Course records were 
regularly beaten in the past six 
months, some. or course, by our own 
contributor Graham Crawford. who 
on Page 45 recalls his [rentic 
summer during which he ran almost 
20 half marathons - with a number 
or other road and uack events 
thrown in !or good measure 

With all due respect to Crawford 
and the other leading men whose 
exploits are fully documented in 
Shields' anicle, the road running 
performance of the year in Scotland. 
which came just too late for inclusion 
elsewhere in the magazine. surely 
has to be Liz Lynch's tremendous 
debut half marathon at Dundee on 
Octoberl2 

At the end of a long hard season in 
which she established herself as a 
world·rated distance runner, Lynch 
gave ;] startling indication or her 
future potential finishing tenth 
overall m a field of over 1500. Her 
nme of 70 59 was over two minutes 
ahead or the previous Scottish best 
tune for the dJ.stance - Loma 

lrving's 73:12 set at the Ayr Land 
O'Bums on September 7 

By all accounts. Lynch's run was 
even more remarkable in that she 
was holding herself back in the first 
half or the race as strong wmds 
swept off the Tay Among her ITllle 
scalps were well. we won~ name 
them here. but she left many a top 
Scottish club runner thinking long 
and hard that evening 

It 1S worth nottng at this 1uncture, to 
put the performance m perspective, 
that only two women. Rosa Mota and 
Lisa Martin have previously broken 
70 minutes on Bntish soil 

Scottish crowds now have the 
alluring prospect or both Lynch and 
Yvonne Murray fighting 11 out over 
the longer distances as they mature 

The ladies have done well this 
year, with Irving, Sandra Branney, 
and others continuing to provide 
regular encouragement for women 
who have come into the spon late 

Branney and her husband Donald 
are profiled by Stewart Mcintosh on 
Page 45, and the best has yet to be 
seen from this runner who, until her 
Glasgow Marathon win, was little
known outside the club circles. Also 
this month, Lynda Bain. another 
latecomer to running, visits Blair· 
gowrie on Pages 36 and 37 to report 
on a town where mothers have 
bterally arisen from their coffee and 
biscuits to ronn a runrung club 

The event or the month was, of 
course, the Glasgow Marathon In 
deference to its still considerable 
size and the fantastic catalyst it has 
proved for introducing newcomers 
to running. we devote a nine page 

special from Pages 25-33 10 the 
occasion 

As Doug Gillon again points out, 
the signs for this event are ominous. 
We hope that Glasgow's Lord 
Provost Robert Gray is not acting the 
ostnch when he is reponed on our 
Up-front pages as being totally 
opposed to excessive prize money 
Only days earlier the city had been 
told that II was losing i ts golf 
tournament to Gleneagles ii 
musn't lose its marathon to 
obtuseness. 

Perhaps, though, the Provost is 
right and we are wrong. Our major 
disappointment so far on this 
magazine has been the lack of 
feedback through letters. on an 
array of subjects we have raised 
since issue one 

If leadership, as they say, comes 
from the top, that lack or response 
isn1 surpising Not a cheep have we 
heard. since publication began, from 
the men and women - who they' 
- who run Scouish athletics On any 
subject 

This month the structure or 
Scottish athletics is challenged by 
top coach Tonuny Boyle in an 
interview wnh Reeve! Alderson on 
Pages 38 and 39. Boyle, who aims to 
direct Tom McKean to the world OCO 
metre Utle next year. says a more 
professional approach is required 
towards the sport. particularly m 
raising money 

This theme Is also touched upon 
by John Maxton MP. who, although 
fulsome m his praise for the Scottish 
Health Educauon Group on Page 23, 
insists the group should be 
ploughing more sponsorship into 
running rather than professional 
football 

So, hopefully, plenty or food for 
thought Panicipation in running is 
on the up and up; match this with 
your leuers to Scotland's Runner 

Alan Campbell 

s 



CONF"ERENCE 

SPORTS PERFORMANCE 

Sunday 23 November 1986 
Moir Hall 

Charing Cross, Glasgow 

9.30 Registration and Coffee 

10.00 Official Opening 

10.10 Sports Psychology 

l l.00 Interval 
Exhibition Walkabout 

11.30 Physiology of Sport 

12.30 Lunch and Exhibition 

l.30 Workshop Activities 

3.30 Interval 
Exhibition Walkabout 

3.45 Open Forum 

4.00 Vote of Thanks 

SPORTS COUNCIL FOR GLASGOW 

Sports Performance Seminar 
23 November 1986, Moir Hall, Glasgow 

ADDRESS.-------- ---- -

TEL(Hl-----~(Bl-----

ORGANJSATION 

No or hckets at £3• each ~ £ ___ _ 
l enclose a cheque/P.O. made payable to: The Sports 
Council for Glasgow. 
Return to '!'he Sports Council For Glasgow, 20 Trongate. 
Glasgow Gl SES. Tel 041-227 5068 

• lncludf!S Lunch and Conference Booklet 
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v COWGLEN ROAD. POLLOK 0 GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL 
PARKS AND RECREATION 

Opening Hours 
Monday 1.00p.m.-10.00p.m. 
Tuesday I 00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m. 

Wednesday 10.00a.m. - lOOO pm 
Thursday 1000a.m - 10.00pm. 

Friday 10.00 a.m. - 10 00 p.m 

Sa1urday 10.00a.m - 500pm 
Lost en1ries by 45 minutes before closing 

Sauna 
ladies Mon .Wed,.Fri ·Sat from 10.00a.m - 12 noon 
Genas - Tue .. Thur .. Sun 

Mixed - Sat. 1.00 p .m. - 4.00 p .m. 

Unemployed pay full price after 4.00 p.m. and at weekends 

Charges 
Adult Swimmers Cl .00 
Children 50p 

Senior Couzens 50p 

U~ed 50p 
Spec1a1ors 1 Sp 
For de1ails of private hire times. charges and special evenings ff telephone041 -881 3313 

~ ~~.~~~~!!~.!.~! 

--------------
INTERNATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

'I 
I 
I 

I ADDRESS. I 
.,,.--,-:=.,,.,-.,,.------ P. Code ------

1 0ec><. l<JIOB6. 312/314 HIGH STREET, Sl/TTON. SURREY SM 1 1 PR. J ' °'phone 0Hl43 9568 °' 041 ·221 2926lboth 24 toours) 

~----------- -- -~ 

-
Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront 
3-2-1 run 
WITH '° ma.ny events now on the 
calend&r, r~ dlroclors hava co 
work on lhe bull of "IUJ'VivaJ of 
the fittosl'' U lliey W1J1t to keep 
attricling the muses. 

A piece ol lnvendvo ogronisllion 
loob like eNllring 1'1at llwt Black 
Isle M&mhon wlll continue to be a 
NMing .....,.. -,. Aclmow
ledging that not Ill of the steadily 
increulng numl>eJ of runners 
want& IO particl:pa!e m marathons., 
,_, orginlMr Ra~Camernn has 
come up will\ a formulo for 
this yeaz'1 event on ember 1. 

When Iha gun croctc. al 
precisely 10.JO am, three different 
races wiJl 11art from three different 
towns u the runners iJl a lOK. 'h 
ONAthon ond fUll marathon all 
convorge on tlie ..,,,., llnlshlng 
line. Bu1 alnce llwt races wlll all be 
- alrnlllwieously by !1ldio 
tf!lepllone, tliere lhcald be no 
OT&caowding at the finish. and 
every ninnec lhcald get his oc be< 
acx:urate time. 

RayCanlen>n'aboundlessenesgy 
for athletic~ has helped 
to •leer hll club. Black ble MC. to 
$UCOOQ ln the Minolta club 
coochlng awarda. Black Lile AAC 
;,, tlie only club ln Scotlal1d to win 
one or Minolta'• alx £1000 awards 
roe ""' development of athletics 
and ooechlng In lMlr orea. 

The checrue will be handed over 
by eilhar s..,,. Ovott or a&tiona1 
dlrector of .....:hlng Fnnlt Dick at 
a ~y lilo<Uy belore the 
tluee.-. 

THE SQOltlalo team aoquitted ilsel! 
weD al the """"1d World Mowltain 
Racing Cup In lt~y on October 4 
andS. 

In llie mocllum roce (IOk and 
1200 loot or climbing), the Scottish 
team &NahOd fourth will\ )lck 
Malllancl OUISprll1dng Cdln Dormelly 
for II tJ\ and 12th positions 
~· Milce Lindsay finished 
30UL 

In the lollow"'9 dai• long """ 
(a ISk ._,. with a 3000ft climb, 
uphill only). the Scots -
sixth. )lclt Maitland WU 1 lllh. 
Dem!Ol McConlgle 26tll, Alan 
f'aminghom 37th Colil1 DoMeUy 
who wu su!loring badly from 
blisters after tlie prevlou.s day's 
race linllhed woU down the 6eld. 

Italy ac:oopod th4t pool in both 
- with lint poaitlon and lint 
te.m in each.. 'nines were not 
•nilable It the tlmo ol going to 
pess. 

SccttJSh Hill Running ASSQC"iatioc\ 

secretary Robin - .. ys 1'1at 
the team did won. "Civen the 
q\lllily ol the oppoaitlon from the 
fi1leen QOW1trle1 talcing part, the 
results wore most aati&factory :· he 
says. "Particula:ly u the uphill· 
only long iOCO Lt foroign to us.• 

Morrls bellovoa thal ff Scotland 
w...UO to mUe progress in 
intematlonal hW running we wiD 
have to - uphiD-onJy races. 
This Lt fairly N1Y in Alpine 
"""""* Wot 1wy and Swilzerland 

Scotand'6 Runn« 

Big Mouth Competition 
IN the Sopeember issue. we asked r-*11 to aupp1y approprioteQptiom 
lor the picture obove of Ooley "Pill Off' Thompson reoelving Na 
decathlon gold medal from Roben "I won' be presenting ony medala" 
MaxwolL A prize ol £25 w.is on oiler to lho wiHlesl entrmt 

F'rom tho onui .. mceiv<!d, we decided to split tlie prize ill1d send £15 
to both Jim Kall of Dunfermline and David McCrorie or Pl'ostwicl<. 

Unlortunalely, although in our opinion the captions were reasonably 
inoUensive, the maguine's legal beagle thoughlotherwiae. And. slnc:e b'• 
haidly WO<lh being put""' ol busiMu over a couple of joke coptions. we 
havo bowed to Na wider knowledge ol the libel laws on this ooeaslon 
and decided not to print the wiMlnil e!lona. 

M-.. Holl and McClorie will, -.i.. still be rec:ehbig thoi< 
chequeo •• 

Scots do well in World Cup .. . 
whero races up to a mountaln·top 
reatawans are a frequent feature of 
lho t1ldJig IAndlcape and the 
runners then dncend on sld·tows. 

Alter lh4t IAAP dec:ision to bar 
oepol11t• teams from Scotland. 
~ Wales and Nort11em 
iieland II the World CroD
Cowltry Clwtopiomhips from 1988 
onwards, Scocland's hill rumen 
beliovo thlt k ii Important to se1 up 
a il&lloNI llnldwe I<>< the sport to 
cope with 111y 11rn11ar moves in 
intematioMI mountain·rocing. 

Provost Gray1s Elegy 
OUR cama>aJgn to ensure tl\e futwe 
IUCCUI Ol the Clasgow Morothon 
through lhe payment of prize 
money .... not been supported by 
Glugow'1 Lord PrOV<lll. 

"I am V«J li1m!y agoinsl the 
payment of .-prize mone? 
to attroct reported klp athletes, 
Lord Provoot Robert Gray IOld 
Sootlond'• Runner. "ll's a people'• 
rnanlhon. lt's &tl event for the 
people and it ii the people of 
Clugow who have made ii the 
SllCCOll It Wldoubtedly is. They 
havo turned II Into a great carnival 
wookond." 

Artec dllcuSlions willl the 
maruhon'• - the Lord 
Provoot Ny!I that they too ore 
"happy" with the numllers 
poniclpoltng. and thll the 

,.,....,... - - - tile 

"I Intend to raise tJ\is at tl\e AGM 
of the f' eU Running Association,• 
.. ya M«ria. "We want lo mailllaln 
th<I pc!nctpol of separate teams but 
1f the wors t co~ to lhe worsl we 
need to be prepued for iL tn any 
cue U would do the sport good to 
have Wilted UK body." 

Morris - that the belt 
way to do this would be I<>< the 
north of England-based f'oD 
Runners A seod1tion to take on a 
truly 111tional role and co-ocdinote 
the 1por1 throughout tho UK. At the 

glorv go to fun·NMers lhon a tiny 
elite''. 

,.. charimin of the marlll>on 
tx.rcl. Mr G~y says that he "'will 
lnaisl In being Involved In on 
dmn • '"'"""' """' money." Y 

llow8"er. the door to some form 
of priM money moy have been left 
open by Mr Cray's refusal to 
oou.n1enance '"excessive.. prize 
money it renWns 10 be seen 
whetlier thore wlll be ollicia1 
oppoaillon 10 /INY prize money. 

Al we predicted in our lasl 
i..uo. lho number and quality of 
NMOf'I Ln this year's marathon 
were weU down. on 198$, and 
unJeos ndical lleps are talcen to by 
buJld on what Is slill • very 
lllCCOSllu1 race. the event could go 
Into gonaoel decline. 

Upfront Up 
Cook's cairn 
PROftSSIONAL hlll-runner Kenny 
Cook from Alva v1ori'l be a.ble 10 
put h1S lateSl trophy on display on 
1he mantlepiecec In fact. anybody 
who wanos to see Kenny's trophy 
Will have IO be preny fit 
themselves-ft enough to J09 IO 
the top o! Alva's Tony Hill. 

In lhe 19 year iuslary or the 
A:.va hill raoe Cool: was the fi"1 
local to Wl1I the even~ so h:s 
victory tlu.s year haa b<:oen 
commemorated by a cairn and 
imique - built u1eraUy on 100 
su1nnu1 or his achievement 

nus year's race was Cook·a 
fourth assault on Ills local brao 

·he ~rushed founh, third and 
second tn his pre111ous attempu, 
so victory seemed mevitab:e lhls 
lune 11ound 

Kis success mems that he cs 
runmng m the footsteps o( top 
claso IUD-runners lilce prevotus 
Wlru>er Kenny Stuan. the Lakeland 
runner who won tlus yeat'.t 
Clasgow Maratho~ Before belng 
reln.stated as an amateur, Siu.an 
won the Scottish professional hill 
running champ:onship. 

K&nny Cook cs now look.1119 
forward 10 the new Scotush Indoor 
pco!85Slonal senes tlu.s Wllltor 
(see pl9'! 21) when he in:ends to 
concen11a1e on the llXJ and lllXJ 
metres 

moment, the FRA haa 140 
members north of the border and 
abcMct 2500 nationally. Tha much 
younger Scottish Hill Runnen 
Auoclation has gained 160 
members in. jts two yNl'I ol 
••ence. 

The SHRA AGM will be hold 11 
the Tinto Hotel in Symlngl.on on 
Satunlly-8, immodio:oly 
after the Tinto Hill ...,... Oet2!ls of 
the SHRA from Robin Monlo, 33 
~ Road, Edinburgh 
£1110 4DR (enclose SAE). 

Out argument "' that pdzo 
money would attracl big names 
which In tum would atttact (IOO<I 
TV cov.,._ - then the lhousaJida 

ol - and ""' """"'" WQlid conlirmo to pour OU! onlO the 
llr .... lor the big day. TeJ.rrilion 
co••'"90 also makes the ..,. 
even more attractive to spcxllOla. 

There is room. in Britain for two 
top<lass, intomational maml1oN. 
London has finnly ran itsoU into 
ono or the places - lhoro Lt no 
reaSO<t why Glasgow should noo 
havo the other. 

W e want to know what our 
-.Olhinlt. 

S..ncl your comments to The 
M.vothon Debate, Scolland'u 

-· 62 KA!11ringrove Street, Clugow G3 '/SA. 
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I Upfront Upfront Upfront 
Team work 
WOMEN reodon who are looldng 
for NMlng port-. lo malce 
winter lralning a bit less lonely.,.. 
immed 10 oon1ae1 the "Ru.Ming 
Netwoc1c", "" Informal group d. 
female fun·runnora whlch aims lo 
loam people up wllli Olher runners 
In ll1eir ., .... 

Should you want 10 find a 
trainis>g pwtnor you sl1ouJd CC<ilad 
Pippa Lausen al 8 Dunoam Sttee1. 
Glasgow C4. 041-333--0317 U you 
Uva north of Iha Clyde In Glasgow 
or Iha Stirlll1g/Falldtk areo. 
Women on Iha toUlh olde of Iha 
city or in Poialoy/Renfrew ohcluJd 
CXXllaCt Eti2abeth Yates. 4 
Carolside CWom, CllJblon. 041-
644-1438. The Slnlhavan ...,. Is 
looked allar by l>o«>Chy Lucu, I 0 
Unden Wall<, Slrllhavan Ml.JO 
&HQ.~22367. 

winner 
,,,..., ' ''"'' r - Wtlnl. ,, __ ,·~-· •Id 

. .... a.. ............... ....... _._.,.....,.. 
t 

'""lllQ"' ............ . hilll, _ ....... ..... --. 
••••1, U 111f• llH1 tffi•llH , .......... "' ............ . .. , ..... ...._ . ....... ......... 

w1\\L••U\t lqL '"\I" •l 

" •\I 0• , • < I 

Women In 1be wMt end d. 
C1ugow can join on irdonnal 
- wNch JUN lnim Iha car 
pule at Kdvinblidge Undergiow.d 
- at I pm on SUndoys. 

The Ru.Ming Network -
quarterly and lhe next moellng b 
scl1ec:luled for January 14 •• 7 .30pm 
in I.he Commw\ily Council 
Rosouroe Cenlle, 13 JohA Slroe4. 
Glasgow Cl (jllll beltlnd the Cily 
Chambers). 

Women in other pa.111 or 
ScOIJand who are IO<!king lralniJ19 
par1ne"' shoWd conlllci ua al 
ScOIJand's Runner and we will try 
to pul you in touch wllJi other 
""""""in your azea. U you have an 
inlormal lriining group write and 
Im us know and we will P"
'fC"' tr.WUng venue and time. We 
willalsopnbl!risetheaame
b inlormal ,,_·s -

Where's Alan? 
DOES anyone know Iha w~..,. 
abouls d. Alan Pat,,,_, Iha f""'* 
Ewopean high jump champion and 
UK record holdor f1om Vlcloria 
Parle? 

The ploa comes from Falrbanlcs. 
Alaska, where a o~time rival of 
Paterson'•, Virgil Severns. b 
pteparing lor a visit to Brilaln. 

Severns and Palersori wore once 
adversaries al the Razivera Sport.. 

Running in a Marathon? 
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DO IT FOR 
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 
THE ARTHRITIS &. RHEUMATISM COUNCIL 
FOR RESEARCH (ARC) is the only voluntary body in 
1he country financing medical research into the causes 
and cure of 200 varieties of arthritis. ARC relics entirely 
on voluntary contributions. h currently provides nearly 
£6 million annually in suppon of some 200 projects at 
hospilJlls. universities and research centres. Progress is 
being made through 1his research, but if the impetus is to 
be maintained and the final answers to the rheumatic 
diseases found, more research - and money- is needed. 

Help us win against anhritis by sponsoring ARC. Well 
be only too pleased to provide you with an ARC 
sponsorship fonn, running singlet and badg.:s. 

THE ARTHRITIS I~o RHEUMATISM (.1~ ~\ COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH • • C 
29 Fonh Strec1, Edinburgh EH I 3LE. \, 'j 

I want to suppon ARC 
through sponsorship 

Please send me 
material 
Name of event 

. .. .. .. ......... ..... sets of sponsorship 

Date ............................................ ...... .... .. 

Name ............................... . ...................... .. 

Address ... 

..... , ..... . ......................................... .. SR 

Upfront Upfront Up Fro Up Front Up Front Up Front I Up Front Up Front Upfl 
Bringing up the rear 

Slep forward (alowly) Nomlll1 
Bey. your moment ol fame has 
unved. Blush no more Anne Boyle 
of Iha Iona Community. At Jut yoo 
can pray the runner's prayer 
1lwlk Cod I WlW>'l lasll 

Artis! Andy Warhol onco said 
lhll in an ideal world everybody 
would be fllrnOUS !or live minutes 
b ut Norman's c:laim lo lame took 

eight hours and five mi.nutos to 
ochievo u he limped homo lasl, In 
Ille Glasgow Marathon. 

!1 IOOk • steward's inquiry to 
IF.• the Catlemilk tcny drive< his 
litle - eorlle< rep«ts had awatded 
Iha - ol the final lirllaher IO 
Anne Boyte who was part d. the 
~ C<lmnmnily's enormous learn 
ol. spoi-ed runners. .......... aftet 
she crossed the ~-line in 
7:03:00 the O>mpUlerioed clock 
wudismantled (almoot) """'body 
went home. 

BUI when Norma,, Bey limped 
Into the Glasgow Green one hour 
and IWO minutes later- he WU 
•Potted by an official who wu 
able 10 conliim his position and 
give him • time. 

This apparently modest resull 
was a major tmprovemonl on last 
yca.r't perfomiance whon Norman 
gOI his picture in I.he Glasgow 
Renlld u ho finish8d last with -
Olho .. - bul 100 late to be awarded 

• time and "" '""' pcoilion. wldch 
we c:alc:ulile lo have been 10,1131. 
~re you a.re Nonna.n. it·s all on 

the rOCO<d lho due reward o! 
consisloncy. 

Unfortunotely, just lilc6 the 
maralhon o!ficlals. we had •rouble 
In tracking down Norman's 
whereabouts, but his mother 
conllm1ed lhol he does lillle 
•pocialll.t marathon training ... He's 
a bll 100 heavy for lhll." she said. 

However. lhe !amlly had been 
hoping for a better performance 
&om him this yeu. MM scouring 
Barrhoed Rood .. Iha 19 mile poinl 
for algns ol. th&r _, Mrs Bey gave 
up and heoded home. "Suilcfecly 
we saw a big fellow l!mpiNJ along 
In Iha dfstlrice. 'Oh my COd. our 
Norman'a done ll - I Aid.• 

Bui'- no-one sneer at Norm&n's 
perlormance. Ho had predkted • 
alow llme and snack 10 ii. Mo<e 
impomnl, he !lnfshed lhe course 
unllke 776 o! the "'"""" who 

regillcred for Iha "3rt bul !ailed to 
make It to the RnWUng line. 

Lot tho tutor ru.nnora remember 
thal when Ibey were splashing 
morrlly In lho balh at home. people 
W<e Norman Bey and Anne Boyle 
wete 1tW out lhere worldng as 
hard U Ibey could. Thal's lhe spirit 
d. lhe marothon. 

EVENT ORGANISERS ANO 
RUNNERS 

M EDALS 
PERSONALISED OR STAMPED 

PLAIN OR PRINTED RIBBON 

PRICES FROM 37p + VAT 

FRAMES 
PRESTIGIOUS FRAMES FOR YOUR 

MEDALS AT 1984 PRICES 
FROM £6.50 + P&P INCL. ENGRAVING 

SPECIAL OFFER 
LET US FRAME YOUR 

GLASGOW MEDAL & PHOTOGRAPH 
PRICES FROM £9.00 + P&P 

Send for Details to: 
A. B. (Marketing & Manufacturing) Ltd. 

Springfield Mill, 
Bagley Lane, Farsley. Pudsey 

Leeds LS2B SLY 
Telephone: 10532) 553884 

TROPHY & M EDAL SPECIALIST 

McScooped 
WHO uyw the English canl W.. 
their medk:ine? After )oek Slrapp 
luhed lhe quality d. English sports 
comrnenu1on •• Iha European 
Championshlpo. a contrite Kevin 
Coogrove conlacted us 10 
apologlle 10 lhe Soots for his 
CONian! references 10 "English" 
runnero Wco Tom McKean. 

"Jock has pul me in my place - I 
doservo overythin17 I got," says 
Coagrovo who hall now been 
dubbed• Angus MacScoop" by his 
collellJI* in Iha BBC sports 
departmenL 

'1Ne111itlvo u I was. I reolise 
that my remaib were like a ianan 
l'llJ to lhe ScOls - I can ocly say 
lhlt rm acny. fbll morb IO jock 

Stttrpp. Ho - - • 

On song 
nlE 250 kilomwe SpartathJonas 
won fo1 lhe 1lurd 1Jme by lhe 
Creek ultra~maclune Yanms 
Kouros The race is held in 
celebm1on or lho legend Iha\ 
Pheldlppldeo. the A1henian 
messenger or 2500 years ago. ran 
from Athe11$ to Spana to seek 
re1nforcemenl!I to rend off an 
lnv.islon by tho Persians. 

Kouros fin1.1hed 1n 21 hours 35 
minutes. more than tive hours 
clear of the Oppo$1Uon and with 
enouqh wmd left 10 regrue the 
SpectatO .. With a popular C..eek 
JOng 

Wells gains 
his revenge 
THE lul act al the lrack seoson 
saw f0tm8f Olympic sprint 
champion Allan W ells upstogo 
newly-<:rowned European gold 
modalllll Linford Christie. 

Wells r&n9 down lhe curtaln on 
lho I 984l lrack season. ond 
hopefully IWO years of bad luck, 
when he clocked 10:31sec in the 
McVitie lnvitolion Challenge at 
Cry1tal Palace. Chriatie. finished 
VG)'T fut in 10:33 as Wells dipping 
dasperately. °""balanced iDd 

ron.d. - down the track. 
In SMtgort Iha 34-_.--<>ld 

w.u. had placed !ifth -
Clvlsde. edged - d. the medals 
in lhe rina1 f- llrides. And ho slill 
had IO come to 1erms with the 
10:04 wilh which Christie look 
Welb'a IJK""""" in Madrid. 

They say lhey never come baclc. 
bul Wells has defied Iha odds illd 
b still intont on competing in Rome 
al lhe!ICOOC1d WorldCNmplanships 
ne"1 yoar. 

Old record 
JUST when tho hurdlers lhou9h1 it 
sare 10 go back on the 1rack. lhe 
USSR's Manna Slepanova S1epped 
her way 10 yet anolher world 
record 1n Tuhkent on Sepeember 
17 

ScotJ.wl'• -

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. Yvonneready 
Ayr races ahead to cash in 

A YR Turtles Tnalhlon Club -
0$$>$!ed by Nilce - scagod 1heir 
second annuol lnV11ation Short 
Triathlon on Sepeember 14 The 
event cons:ls.1~ o! • half nule sea 
swim, 22 mile cycle and five mile 
run On 1hc day, lhore were 00 
individual and six toam entries 

The winner. Kol1h McKissock of 
Ayr.set • new course reco1d w11h 
hlS time or I S3 54 lie Wi!S 
followed home by Alns!atr Wau of 
Crangemouth (I 55 40). and David 
llevhn of East Killlrido (20035} 
The wuuunq female WM l.e$ley 
Nevin of East Kilbnde (2 2828) 
V>11h Michelle Oew!urn ol 
llundon&d runner-\!p 1n 25640 
Ray Mcllon;old o! F.a>l ICilbnde 
was llw! wuwng ve:eran wlllt a 

Aller W111rung 1ho E>.iropean 
400m hwdles !Ille 1n 1 new world 
record ol 5332 lhe blazed 1ound 
lhe Tashken1 track In 52~ Her 
pelformance is made ull 1he more 
remarkable by her ago - at 36 
years and rour montllS Iha Is 1he 
oldest woman over to hold a 
world record 1n othleuc:s. 

Death of 
Chi.ck Third 
CHICK (Chuloo) Nrd. d>dnl 
mWo i IO the 1W1 line of I.he 
Closgow Morathon whicll would 
ho99beeahls~ 

The tilteable little man fJom 
Joppo. Edinburgh. aged 56. bi the 
race that noN d. "' ever win. and 
passed away lllddenly and 
peacelully in his sleep jull • few 
cloys beforo the race. 

LelJend had it lhat ho e&rried • 
variety of sparo numbon In his 
bag Just In case ho oould not obtain 
an entry, bul this much·loved 
character would never Mvo to use 
them twico. 

A former Leith Acc!eo saum 
haU. he tool< up llhletlcl 11 40 and 
the following ye&r. in his fll'll 
moralhon. dt_.i out for Iha only 
time In his tile. 

Scotlbh Vetoran llanW Cl1ldt 

twice ...., In Athena -
acoon_.;.od his ..., thore lul 
year wbert he was lxldl!>g his am 
..,. .. lhe <lilllnce. 

This summer Civil Servan! Chick 

'°" JVJn'HlJI onAU ANO ouon.s _ ... 
kAMOW 1 ..., """ 00 LTO 

'°'CAM.I o.ot 90 
_.,.O et_, UTATI 

cw Pt*'9 Mll IUP 
04t· t41•J07t 

ttme or 2.<JSOO The W.t11U09 leam 
l.'Jchael Pitt Craig Wyho and 
Peter Blane, all or Ayr finished .n 
159.17 

A yr Tuntes Tl\atblon Club 
developed from Ayr Turtles t.ong 
Distance SWimming Club, o club 
formed by members of 1hoatall of 
Ayr Baths. To qualify for 
memberuup. you mus1 be! able to 
swim a1 lea$11Wo miles non s1op 

The Tunles have staged many 
sponsored even!S lot chtleten1 
cban:tes such as Cwde [)o(p lor 
Ille Blind. Recently lhey )lave 
raised larg<! sums ol money Cor 
Ille SO?l d. one of Ille Batlls 11alf 
who requires speoahsl 1r11111men1 
for cerebral palsy 

laced his biggest challenge. Iha 
8().miJe South Down1 Way, 
completing the ooune In jus1 over 
17 hours. 

Described by his CP u Iha 
fittest man in his practlco, Chick 
had, only 36 hours befo,. his 
death. won his tenth ~cco1stvo 
medal al the "RWU1ero and 
Smllers" events. 

Somewhere, he will still be 
smiling • •. and b's. smile Scotlbh 
"1hleticl will mls& 

YVONNE MURRAY. the only 
Seolllsh alhlele 10 oooipete in the 
1800 meues aJ the Grand Prix 
!lnals in Romo. finished well 
bealen as Moricica Pulc:a further 
eMancod her claims ., the 
world's greatest middle distance 
runner. 

And Munay, the European 
bronze medalliat at 3000 metre., 
once more had a look at tho 
RumaNan's back in the Fifth 
Avenue mile. llUl the Scots gi<l's 
CONOlation wu a S2000 prize !or 
lhird pQce. 

She Is also assured of •• -
£500 plus - for her "'*" 
__,.,. nen yeor. For she 
has ended the season ranked 
MVenlh laslest in Iha -1d .. 

3000 ..-... - .. 2000, -
in Iha mile and in the lop 20 .. 
I SOO • • • illd mat1"'1 value ia 
dalermlned by Iha previous year'• 
ronldl19 list. 

In all she competed In 26 raoes 
on tho lraelc. setting 12 pe""'111 
best.a and nine reoords. 

Lauwfde AC are hokling two evonll at 
the ""9ir1nlng ol Nonnnbor • an .,,.,, 
croa OOW'fl1y meeting on Nov 2, and 
lhtte. five and tett mi.Lo tun nw on 
NC>ftmbe< 9. Eluriet~ IO D. Hand. 
ol o L.uswode H19ft Sd>OCI Centte, -)'riw.-

AVOID PAIN AND STRAIN 
AND GET FITTER FASTER W ITH 

GENTLE EXERCISE 
Draws on • wide range 
of techniques from yoga 
to Alexander. v · 
Places equal emphasis 
on strcngthcningsl3ck 
muscles and stretching 
cight ones. ../' 

Full o f ,; raJ hints a.bout 
breathing, posture •nd 
relaxation. '¥"' 

SUSAN SWIRE 

44 simple exercises from 3 Ch:trtcrcd Physiotherapist 
£3.95 Paperback original 

in book.shops NO\V or dn'tCI rron1 
Maoltct>ngDcp< (Rcf(Sll) 
JM OC'nt &Sons Ltd. 

-v"' 
H E A LTH 

R I GHT 
33 Welbcdt Strttt, L0:-100:-< WI M SU< 

from DENT Ploue""" 3Sp i'&I' f't' "I'! 
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Scots 
storm 
walls of 
Berwick 

10 

A SCOTTISH mvas1on sucoessluUy 
stormed/he Wal/so/Berwick road races 
Gala's Jack Knox (No 786. above) IS li.rsr 
off the m.vk m /he veterans four·mile 
race which he won m 2Cmm 5/sec 
Nicola Allison (No39. extreme ngh' of 
McLaren Glasgow A CJ en roure to 
vicrory m the inrennedwe women's 
evenl (Below) Sreven Doig (No48) of 
Fife Sourhem Hamers) led a Scomsh 
clean sweep in the senior men's race 
and. on his ri9hr. moustachioed Alas/air 
Wa/ker(Tev1orda/e) who placed second: 
ahead of A/as/air Russel/ (Law). Dave , 
Cavers (No.544) ofTeviordlJle was sixth ' 

--

} 
I 

Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Upfront Up 

IN a new move 10 help stamp out 
drug ab...., 111 spott. the sporu 
Counal 111 En9land has launched 
a mobile tosung VatL The idea J.S 
m.t II could lUtn up at vimlally 
any sporung event and begin 
laiOn9 aamples immedl;i:ely 

Th" van has been speaally 
deS!qned ro. !he )Ob and is 1otally 
aet su!liQen1. so thaJ eveni 
organbers need n04 plead a lack 
or les!l1l9 faclhncs - everylhing 
required b 1n lhe van There will 
be no warning given as 10 ilS 
arrival, lhus brtn9111g a lruly 
random mo1hod of drug iesting a 
su~p nc.uor 

Meanwhilo, a1 the EM!opean 
Championships in Slu11ga11 !he 
lnlemauonal Ama1eur Athletic 
federauon 111Jected a further dose 

On the move 

ol hypocnsy 11110 the drug 
queston when u came up Wllb a 
blar.d anudoce 10 New Zea!an<fs 
bid to 111troduce a low year 
mimrnum ban on drug takers (!he 
current mlnUnum ia 18 mon1hs 
and is li'equently wed by baMed 
alhlece.s as a chance to cake even 
more drugs before returning 10 
compotilion) 

OespJte increasing ln1cma1tonal 
concern nbout 1ho drugs 
question. 1he IAAr said 1ha1 while 
It approved or lhc New Zealand 
proposal no acuon should be 
taken f0< an04her year Cood 
news ror !he cheall' 

ATHLETIC VESTS 
IN CLUB COLOURS 

Do not be alanned 11 you 
see a jogger In 

Aberdeen's Hazelhead 
Park with arm ouistretched 
pretending be has a gun - It's 
me, writes Graeme Smilh. 

The reason is the bfg black 
crow which has recently 
followed me on my 1rips along 
the tree lined 1rack a1 the edgo 
of the golf course. 

I am in good company, 
however, because 1op ruMer 
Mel Edwards confides !hat in 
the past he has run that route 
waving a stick above his head 

What prompted me mto my 
most intense ever F'anlek 
session was a swoop by the 
crow I qu!Ckened my pace 
shghlly bu1 not half as much as 
when he, or she, swooped 
again. and again. and again 
until I (ound a gear Sebastian 
Croe (now, now - Ed) would 
have been proud or 

The next day 1he same thing 
happened, and allhough the 
crow stayed several feet above 
me, once again I covered a 

couple or hundred yards at 
breakneck speed 

A relative olfered the 
solution tha1 birds 1end to 
assault while rubbish bags (but 
no! black) and as I was weanng 
a white !·shirt, and in view of 
my condition, ii could well have 
been a case or mistaken 
iden1i1y 

The expen·s theory. and one I 
prefer, is 1ha1 the crow was 
nesting and was protecting ilS 
1em1ory. Unless hand reared, 11 
was unlikely to touch me 
especially t! I pretended I had a 
gun 

A couple of years ago, a 
sparrowhawk on a nearby 
rou1e preyed on runners, 
including Alastair Wood. who 
dt>..scnbed i1 as being: '1..ike a 
Japanese kamikaze pilot commg 
OUI of !he Sllll" 

Mel Edwards says: Tor the 
sire1ch involved I used 10 
ch,;ck !here was no one about 
and 1hen run past waving a 
stick above my head· 

unfcef 
IUnrted NallOOS Chlldren·s fund) 

CALLING ALL MARATHON 
RUNNERS! 

Water 

Means 

Running is 1hus1y wor1<, bu1 vou won'! be 
orforOd muddy, infec1ed waier 10 quench 

vour 1hirs1t 
Help UNICEF provode clean water lor 

lamllies living 1n drought·smcl<en 
countnes. 

JUST ONE PUMP ANO TAP CAN SAVE 
THE LIVES OF CHILDREN OYING OF 

THIRST! 

Sponsa<shop f0<ms available lrom 
UNICEF in Scotland 

COTION 
ATHLETIC 

VESTS 

28"·3&" 38"•44" 50 Wellifl!lton Street 
GLASGOW G2 6HJ 

MAOE TO OROER 
Minimum qua ntity 

12 per design 

Pl.AIN 
HOOPS OR 
CHEST CrAClETS 

£4.10 £4.30 

( 4.50 £4.70 
CONTRAST T RlM No e.11u1 chtfge 
OHEST CIRCLETS .,nd hc><IOI ltl lcnlHtd In, nol Mwl'li 
on. "° th1rt "~ nt\ 1eom1 to c .. u.sa ththn.g. 
&% OtSCOUNT 1llowed IOf otvmtt11 with 0tdt1, V AT 
l'la1 co be •dded to 11101 3 4 1nd over 
For tun.,., d•t•"- cont.cl; 

PEVERIL MFG CO. jSPORTSWEARI LTD., 
1 ISRI CAMPBELL STREET, DARVEL. AYRSHIRE, SCOTLAND 

Tel: DARVEL 105601 21965 

St>otWtd'• -

Telephone 041 · 221 ·2836/ 5785 

I wan1 10 suPPO<I UNICEF by ob1a1n1ng Sp0nsorsh1p 

Please send me • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . • .. sponsorlonns. 
NaJTie ........•..•... • .••••••.•••• • .•.••...••.•••. , , .•..• 
Add:ress ...... • ...•.. . ••• ••• • •• , , • • . . . . .•.•..••.•••.•• • •. 

Post Coda ...... . . SR 
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>Front Upfront Up Front I Up Front Up Front I Up Front 
rr may pay employers to persuade their llalf lo pound the 
pavements in their lunch bout !Uher lhan pop cut for a pinL 

Research being caniec1 out in Aberdeen shows that a 
substantial proportion of runners believe the sport improves their 
work perlormance. 

Psychologist Peter Ckiugh is part of a team at Aberdeen 
University exploring the effects ol exen::lM on pbysica1 and 
mental beal1h under a grant from the Health Promcdon Research 
TrusL 

Competitors In las1 yeats Aberdeen marathon were asked to 
fill In a d etailed questlonnalre, and the results show that, contrary 
to some suggestions, marathon running may not be on the wane. 
It could be that people are just oompeling in fewer events. 

One of the interesting facla which emerge is that many 
marathon runners may be failed IChool sportsmen. Only half ol 
those who took part in the Aberdeen marathon had ever been 
members of a llChool sports team. 

"It looks as If ii is attracting people who perhlpl were not great 
at sports as klda but ano now coming into runnlng hecai1se they 
find ii is somelhing they can do," said Clough. 

"He may have been ridic:uled by people o! IChool because he 
was no good at ball gmiea, but In a marathon II competing only 
against himseJI. Rather than be put down beca"'"' he does a lour 
hour marathon, he is pleued beca\ISe he does a four hour 
maralhon." 

A question of health 

The main reasons people start tralnlng for marathons are to 
improve or maintain their fitness, to set a penonal cha!ISJ196, and 
about a thltd of competitors enter to raise """"'Y for charity. 

Almoot 40!6 have their eyes on the tangible reward cl a medal 
or certificate and 24% are out to meet people. Signilicanlly for the 
research programme, more than 90% of entrants report improved 
beal1h with almost as many feeling mentally better. 

Self confidence seems to grow and In the main family life does 
not appear to be affected, althoogh 13% repo11 ii deteriorated and 
the same peioefltage that ii improved. 

"One swprising result we disoovered wu that 90% ol runners 
said they would do another marathon within 12 months and If that 
is true there should be no reason for the apparent collapse In 
marathon running. There should be plenty of new people coming 
forward lo take the placeo of those who do drop out," said Peter. 

"'l'he same number ol people could atil1 be running but doing 
fewer marathons." However, what people say and do c:an be 
different. and that is oomet1Ung we will be following up." 

For thoeo who do continue, the challenge does not dlmlnislt 
with tho successful completion of one evenl "People always 
think they c:an do better If only there hadn't been a headwind oc If 
only they had eaten more spaghetti the night before.• 

Race is on ~Aaa.....Uolthe 
Covemment'a lbolition ol the 
Cmate:r London Council, County 
llall is now up for Ale and whilo bs 

The race la on to convince the 
Govwnment or the LRB that the 
lllll'llhan brings """'11lOlll amowils 

of towlst caah llowin!I into Londo<1. 
u woll u an estimated £6m (or 
eharillos. THE LoMon Manilhon Is otil1 

under llu9ot from 1887 anwaida, 
11yw race d!reclor Chrla Brasher. 
Aa reported In lut manh'1 

Scolland'1 - · Bnolier la ocm'finced Iha! the rece caMOt 
conMue in 'arlY1hinlJ like bs cunent 
.i.. unless the future use ol 
Cowury Hall al the ftnlahing line la 

JZ 

MEDAL DISPLAY CASES 
ANO PLAOUES 

Ot1n I !l•ti,. "''" ,,, f!•f'tl'mtflf1 •fl tflr 
0"''n ln•o1 Mlt~ fflf .Ullt Uf 04 • 

l'lt'fJJ!'/ ·'"~·l.1,1 

£0"' 0£,f,' ,,,,, n• 1c....H..., ...,. .._ .. , 
tff ..W ........ 0. C.WI 411t 

~-...- wr* .....,, · '*·~ 
ft1• 5-n-C Co!ftplftt "'"' 1"-1MI 
Oupltf G.tp Pt .. * Wt/A "'--t11141 
&ttltl, 
ro HOlO 10 MfOA.l.S tl.)I, 
ro HDlD II ""l OM.$ (t1.1i. 
I CW QllP1AX Ct.Sll 
l.Mptuws •au.....,.._ ........ ...,,.. ................. ... 
-..C.1M4 .... Clttt ~ .. .. 
'°''°"' -~,.,... Ar .... 1'l!lil tthf OCtf Of .,,.., , ,...,. ...,...,.. c..,111• 
"""' 111otmbl1 ,a.10 To ~0111 JO • U .1 
t i t ?S To hold 18.-..,,(I12Stpll1u 
t11Qrt,.d lOJ tD - l'lti1u • ..... ~ 
~~PW~~I ....... -... ... 
h .,,., .... ~- .... Mtdtl 
Oltfltf C.,, P•h tM Wtll "'-*119 ..... , 
Tt holf 5 mttl.1h n IS 
Tt llOlll 10 11111dllt [4 80 
ft ..... 18 mteltl• (' '° 
ft W. 2S Nd.it lt lS , .... ..-. ,1150 
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* IDEAL GIFTS FOR A RUNNING 
FRIEND 

* .. ,.. 0,.. .. °"""" ''0 · 
CREATIVE CRARS ISRI 

us • ....,i....~~. 
"ill 1"0. TtttH 1Z ll)A1, 

AA Pntu -.w. P 6 P 

- Ice next year'• - la 
--lulwe oVlilll:ilily will Carl's brilliant career 
depend on who buys lhe building. 

Bruher hod been hoping Iha! a 
clauaeWd i.. lnMrted into the 
cootmct or Ale ensuring lho Muro 
- of the building lot ..... 
.-ayeuuthemonlbon 

- But nowlhe~ 
R-, -,. wtiich hill the jab 
of oelling the building. hu 
11V1ounced thal no •uch cla111e will 
be written into the coadlllona of 
Ale. 

AMERICAN sprint star Carl Lewis 
who won four golds at the l(IS! 
O!ymplc:a. is carving out a new 
career in the fast lane F'llmlng !or 
bis lint moVle role. " comedy 
called "Duty Laundry". has JUSl 
been completed arA Lewis has 
now turned his attnntion 10 
recording his seoond pop record. 
There is talk or an album and 
video with singer Grace Jon~ 

It senwns to be seen whether 
Lewis' Dying stai1 Into showbiz 
will stunt his athletic abllllries. But 
the man who struck Olympic gold 
al lotm 200n. 4 x IOOm rel.ly and 
the long jwnp says that be 
mtendl to hang up his sp[kes alter 
the Seoul Olympics 111 1988. M er 
20 years of lwd training, Lewis 
reckons 1ha1 be has oarned a 
brlU!l:. 

Run to conquer 
ASTHMA 

There are 2 million asthma sufferers 
frequently fighting for breath 
struggling for life itself! 

'ii I Sand fot FREE T Shin 

Please run and be 
sponsored to help them 

IPOlf•onltlP lorms 1111d 
JnltNmlttiM r-----------------------
Evwr ' rov '~• wtill o.: u¥# to M'*' 
thOI• """° • llff# from M rh/M • ff# 
to find tlN cu·. I« ,,.;¥ 
d/IY*-Ulnf fllH•I•, 

' Writ• to Hugh Faulkner, 
ASTHMA RESEARCH COUNCIL. 
300, U-Street. 
London N1 2lCX. 
Tel: 01 ·226 2260 

Pl~a11 1#f>d me FREE T. l hfrt by M•sr:ord •nd 
spon1orthip forms •s I wish to n iu fund1 for 
Asthm• Ru.-an:h 

Name_ .................................................... ~ .................... . 

Ade1r1111 ...................................................................... . 

T. St11rt 1lze _ ____ _ R. 

Prize poser 

SIR I was very interested In the 
u1lcle by Doug Cillon on the 
clecllne and rise of tha Boston 
Marathon and lho lolsons lor 
era.vow. The message .....,. to 
be 1N1 big prize money and a last 
- bring In top NMOd, wlQc:h 
In IW11 brings in 111-ger fields, m>re 
modJ,a coverage and more 
lpONOl'lhlp. 

'l'lUI may well be true for lho 
largo monthons. and k la obY!ous 
!hot C1-W will need mojor 
MUverY if it is to ..,. ila looner 
pooition .. - only to London. 
8111 to who.I extent is the equation 
true for the more domestic 
marathons ll1d holl marathons'? 

In BlalJgowrle, as you know, we 
sulleredaloosof ,_ly~inow 
entriM this year. ObYlously, we 
need to t,o1ce a haid look a1 our 
IO<T!IAI and see U we COJ1 nW<e the 
evont more attractive. 

It II not posslble to make lho 
COWM a rut one and Indeed we 

..... always tried to - • -
of lta dilficullies - .,,.. tcughesl 
holl ~ in Sootland" • but I 
wonder if we make tho bolt use of 
""' priu money? Though ii totals 
some £840, it ia very widely 
~ and containa the f\ln 

categorieo of - ond -loom and dodon' prize. 
Doet OW' prize lilt ond prize of 

£7S !or the overall winner 
compare reasonably w!lh other 
Scott.lab hall martl1ona? Woold ii 
i.. an allndion U the overall 
wiMer receivedgifts IO thetuneof 
say £500 oven if ii moenl some 
oc;allng down of other prizel? And 
would such a prize bring in more 
dub ninne .. and lun ruMerS? 

How do Cle- and Slirling 
gee ouch la:ge tumollU? Is it 
- (we thinlc our~ 
i.cilltloa are good). lo U prizes, is i1 
good org<lllioation or good 
publicity or what? 

I roallte that lhe 1.n1wers to 
U- quMl!oN can only be 
exp1 11 ' C"tl ol penoNI opinion. 
but I woWd be nut 9J1lleful if J<llll' 
readen could let me know their 
vie wt.. 

wily, I would lllte 10 add my 
C009Btulati= and good wlslJeo 
!or the suoceso of Sootland's 

- · !I's not merely a Scottish 
publication but • hard h!lt!ng 

c;:ampalgnlng - illhJeticl magazine. rrs much needed in 

LETTERS 

Don't worry 

19.-lm>e. 
Bridge al Allan. 

Sli1ling F7C9. 

SIR - In responoe to Mr. Jolu> 
Willon's liettor ln tut monlh'1 
'Soollands Runner' complaining 
about Ille ~ TSB llall 
- sullering ... result ol • 
duh with the inlllgUnl Clugow 
...... r woold urge hlm not lo 9el 
too conc<>mod. 
Sure.~ Is a sudden SUJplus of 

'halls', but I suspect there is a la:ge 
novelty eien- aa thefe was with 
the manlhon.and !hot the .-low 
yeoro wiD see only Ille 6tteal 
lll!Mve. Blairgowrle, with ill 
011e.bli>hed - and reputation 
and stronq o_,iattlon. lhould be 
atn0n9them. 

lla9'ing said !hi&. coald I now 

311, EdmonM0/111 Coort. 
ClyrJeJ»nJc G8 /. 

SIR · Riving tabn port In three ou< 

ol Iha last lour cwv--
( W.-0 being the reason lor not 
partk:lpoting in the other) I looked 
rorward 10 the filth running or lho 
Cissgow Marathon with joy, yet 
tln9od wilh oonow. The aonow 
being lhal thla - aln-' 
~be the lut time thal I ran 
pushing • pram with a five loot 
belrUpo.ss<mgar. 

,,,e reason for this Is that I am 
finding the training too demanding. 

Aa you wiD - · when you "'" NM1ng the IOp boll ol youz body la 
rwluod. wheTeu w"°" you ..,.. 
pushing an objoct your anna. 
lhoolders and chMI, as well aa 
11omach murclot. are in tension. 
This cauoes two lhhigs, the lint 
being dillicully in breathing, the 
leCOClCI en extra demind on -· To tone up the top holl of the 
body 10 withstand tension for lour 
hours, r put in, at the height ol 
lninlng, approximately 3500 
pr...-ups a week. This is over and 

- the rood - requ!nd to inidally get me round the ~ 
When you oonalder thal the 

prJ.m and bear weigh over ono 

eontndlcl mpell by noWv the 
high level ol "filness" lm009 
Sootland'• holl marathons. Al Iha 
tlmo o1 wri1in9 thla letter. I hovo 
competed In I B events thla 
llUllVOOr and hove only pnise for 

thole people - Ille -who quietly, but extremoly 
prolessionally, put on many 
marvellcus racos. 

And. having opoke1\ to~ 
of the mojor everus like Luddon 
ond Rlmsporl. I know it la an an.. 
the-year·roond alWr, with • grOll 
deal of midnight oil bum! .. l'ICe 
day awrooci-. So well done and 
~lions. 

And wblle lhlllb are on the go. 
they must allo be dlrected .. the 
organisen ol VOOed tnck 
~whohl.,..addooda 
terrific addition 10 the summer 
racing calendar. and also lhooo 
daUfllklss olllclalo who aio 
perwvering with the tndilional 
Highlm:I c.i- c:ircuil, which la 
crying out b . and really ~!I ! .... 
• nmch bettOf ._ from 
Scotland'• runners. 

On lho wt point, ! would llY to 
alhleles - !org<>< the atop-Wilch. 
You rrdqht not v-t a personal beol 
on an UOOYon - track, bul yoo 

Pram- athon 
lhlrd of my own body weight. you 
will then Qr1 to - why the NII 
hu to be labm ao serioasly. I hove 
enclooed my training scl1aclule 
(see below) !0< this year's run to 
lei reodets - lho breakdown of 
pr...._ and mllea. 

Remember thla ...... the height 
of tnming. r ll1ink ii wm make 
Interesting reldlng for OCher 
alheletes who think pushing tha 
pram is fun. 

cu. QvnpbaJJ. 

1tWll!HC SCHEDUU? 

Mon: 12.30pm 2111 • aso -
6.00pm Sm 

'11161, li.30pm 2m • 250 pt--
8.()()pm 3111 • 150 -P' 

Wed: 12.30pm 2m · 2S0-
6.00pa Ulm 

'1'11111: l2.30l>oO 2m • 2SO -
6JlOpm 3m • 150-

~ -S.I: 12.00pm 3m . 1000-
s.... l.o<>g Awl 10.ISm 
,..... ....... al pr- 3,!IOO "" -,....._.,_eo.-
.,.,..._ - .. ~ dwln; ..,._ 

can 14am a heD of • lot about 
111Ctica and pooe judgemcm o!I 
scratch or. 130 metres In a 
hondlcap event. Besldn. lho 
came. ... _. ocx::asiorl&. 

Help I 

Gtabam Oairlord. 
(Springbum HNr*a). 

Jl/l , MettiniA_,,. 
Dumbotton. 

SIR - ! hlvo enjoyed all !OW' 11..
of your maguino and hopo to 
enjoy Iott more. 

Wbot I am loolli11g for is odvic9 
tram readon who wOJJd care to 
wri1e to a po.- 1'0'ri<:e. I hove jolll 
started runn1"9 lor 6ve weelcl aftor 
five yem or lulng abou1. How 
many miles a week should I run. 
and lhould I run oonstanlly fJVery 
week· of the year? Whol _, of 
races· should I run in. and how 
much train1n9 sllould I do bel0r9 I 
enter a race? 

K. McArthur. 

Thank you 

51, Hano,,.,.-. 
S/nrJV-', 

Wigtown4hittl. 

SIR - jual a short note to i.t you 
know how I fared In the recent 

Clugow - using f<i'I' training-. I improved my 
time from 2:48 (London 1888) ., 
2:39. which wu way beyond what 
I lhouglll I wu e&poble ol. 

I !ow1d the ac:hedule laitly touqh 
at -. bul overall ....., >vied .. 
11...i to v« bored with the AmO 
old LSD nuw. rd lil<e to thanlc 
f'riser Clyne lor helping me and 
wish hlm all the best in his •lhletJ<: 
~. 

7'ow1at Of5co. -. 
SIR - The "'lJOfllsets of the Loch 
Leven llall Manthon would lilao to 
lllOl1k the 1000 runners who took 
put in the event. 1"e wNlhof was 
kind to UI, the pasta porty very 
enjoyable and there waa • 
rremend<l<ll atmosphere on the 
day. 

Thank yoo for taking part and 
please come back nex1 y-.. 

Cloria Wiltol1. 
StJcrtNary. 
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NOW ENJOY KEEPING FIT 
JUST A FEW MINUTES 

EVERYDAY AND ITS FUN 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

•IMPROVES 
HEALTH 
AND VITALITY 

•BUILDS UP 
NEW 
STRENGTH 

•IMPROVES 
MUSCLE 
TONE 

• STIMULATES 
BLOOD 
ORCULATION 

• HELPS RELAX 
AND 
RELEIVE 
ANXIETY 

•ASSISTS IN 
WEIGHT 
LOSS 

JUST FfLL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND TAKE 
YOUR FIRST STEP TOW ARDS TOTAL FITNESS 

TICK BOX AS REQUIRED 
Please send me my free colour brochure 0 
I enclose cheque made payable to Langley Marketing 
Services Ltd 

Available in two sizes: 
36" PT Bouncer £59 O 40" PT Bouncer £69 O 
Available in six colours (Please tick one box) 
Red 0 Blue 0 Green O Brown O Yellow 0 Black 0 
Fully guaranteed for 1 year 

Please debit my/our Access/Visa account: 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

Langley Marketing Services Ltd . 
P.O . Box 260, 
AYLESBURY, 
Bucks. HP21 9PA. 
Tel: 02% 87115 
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Injured? Wonied about getting injured? Or do you need 
top professional advice on diet, footwear or any of the 
habitual problems which follow numers about? 

Write to us at Scotland's Runner (giving your name and 
address, although these will not be published) and our 
panel of experts will do their best to answer your queries. 

TO JIM BLACK 

1ran my first marathon 
earlier this year, and was 
vel)' troubled by blisters 

on the scles of both feel I have 
never had lhis problem before., 
even when running up to 20 
miles, but on the big dlJy they 
started to bother me alter 
about seven mfJes. CcuJd they 
be caused by my new socks? I 
had put vase1ine on the scJes of 
my feet, scmef}Jjng I had never 
tried before. 

BLISTERS are caused by frictional 
stress which result.S in a 
separation or layers ol the slan, 
either betwee11 layers or toe 
epidermis (the outer layers oflhe 
skin) or between the epidennis 
and lhe denrus (lhe deeper 
layers or lhe skin) Blisters in the 
outer layers of the skin wiU be 
filled with a clear fluid. while 1~ 
between the deeper layeis will 
also contain blood 

Mos1 runners will su.Jl'er 
blistering at some ~age of 1helr 
careers. On the particular day to 
which you refer, I have no doubt 
that new socks and lhe use or 
vaseline for the first time were the 
cause of your blisters Never race 
in new socks or shoes. 

••• 

Dying. AnywBy. I went to my 
doctor and he advised a 
course of iron wbkb I took for 
2 months. I felt so much better 
after the first two weeks, but 
found I wanted·= to eat. In 
fact I slilrfed to put on weight, 
but at the same lime I had cut 
my jogging back by quite a bit, 
only doing three runs a week 
about% mUe each. 

How do I gel a stone off (I 
am now nearly 11 stone 
and only Sit S}f' taJI. 10 
stone when I started). I 
did try the high fibre diet 
for a week, but found 
myself geJJing ""'Y sJnggish 
when jogging. 

YOUR questions are difficult to 
answer" withou1 knovting more 
about you lhan you have been 
abie 10 include in your letter. To 
get a stone oil you must eal less Of 
incr...., youz physical activity, or 
prelerably do a bit ol both. -Easy 
advice 10 give, buJ difficuh 10 
followl 

Food ls of psychological as well 
as or physical importance The 
physical side or losing weight ls 
simple. Personal and psychologi
cal advice depends on food likes 
and dislikes, pauerns ol eating. 
physical build. 1ob, level or 

To: JOHN HAWTllORN exercise, personality and so on 
People need to be treated as 

E 39 years old. female lndlviduals if weight IO<S$ is 10 be 
and started jogging 2}! easy and pemianenl 
years ago. At first I was I Intend to deal with lhe 

jogging about JO mUes a week business of optimum weight and 
and then after 6 months how to get and stay there in a 
decided to try for a hall later Miele. Meantime. l suggest 
marathon. so stepped up the you up your present level or 
miles to approximately 25 a Jogging by around four or five 
week At first everything was miles a week. keep off the high 

fibre diet and eat just a ~tile less at 
fine, then I started lo gel vel)' each meal Weigh yourself once a 
fired and suffered from cramp week every week and wrue down 
in my calves. but only al night the result along with the date 
in bed. Weighing should be in the nude, 

I did that hall manuhon and fi1$1 thing tn the momlng aJler 
thought/ was going to coJ.18pse em prying your bladder. Your 

target is 10 lo.<e I lb per week 
at the end, and as my lime was About iron. please read page 
2hr lSmin I C8rlain/y was not 22 or llus issua 

JIM BLACK, M.Ch.S., is a stal&-reg/slered cbiropodist; JOHN 
HAWTHORN is Professor Emeritus in Food Science; GREG 
McLATCHIE M.B., Ch.B., F .R.C.S. is a consullant surgeon; and 
LENA WIGHTON. M.c.s.P., is a senior physiotherapist 
speciaJfsfng in sports injuries. 

Scotland's Runner 

The folk 
who run 
on the 
hill ... 

By MEL EDWARDS 

The 1986 Sconish Hilt 
Runner's Association 
championship came to 

a close on September 27 with 
the IS.mile Two Breweries 
race from 'l'raquair to 
Broughton, over one of the 
most picturesque courses on 
the Scollish calendar The full 
results or 1he championship 
reveal lhe statistical oulcome, 
but none of the e1Tor1, 
exhileration, heartbreak. fatigue 
and bruises - nor the sheer 
character-building aspects of 
tllts unique branch of athletics. 

The championship consists 
or 9 races three long. three 
medium. and three short 
One's best two races from 
each category couni towards 
lhe final score Points are 
awarded as Collows Men ( lst 
21, 2nd l 9, 3rd 18, .), Women 
( lst 6, 2nd 4, 3rd 3. ), Vets 
(lst 11, 2nd 9, 3rd 8, ) 

This year's male star was 
Dundee HawkhlU's Dermot 
McGonigle, who in 1985 j us1 
arrived in the lop 10 ranking 
list The young Irishman's 
three wms. one second and a 
lhird were enough 10 keep 

him clear or Aberdeen's gnhy 
Alan F'amingham who repeated 
11is second place of last year 

Although Alan gained six 
more points than in 1985. he 
perhaps suffered from over
enlhusiastic training sessions 
in bis ambition to annex the 
number one spol. bu1 hls fine 
third place in the Two 
Breweries augurs well for a 
new approach in 1987. 

••• 
After two years a1 the top, 

Andy . Curtis (Llvingston} 
dropped lo lhird. but on the 
hill running scene Ibis is 
consistency of the rughesl 
standard. as was HELP's 
Dennis Bell's fourth place 
(third last year). Ross Hope 
(Camethy}, the 1985 junior 
champion. graduated success
fully 10 the senior ranks, and 
Jim Stevenson (Irvine) also 
had an excellent season 

One to look oui for next 
year? II must be Lochaber's 
Dave O'Neil who took third. 
sixth and eighth places m the 
three races he panicipated in 

A valiant Andy Curtis, among the Two Breweries 
front-runners. 

One cannot comment on 
lhe Scottish men's season 
without menuon of Puclsey 
and Bramley's jack Maitland 
from Aberdeenshire (two 
wins oul of two, and the 1986 
Brilish champion). and Cam
buslang's Colin Donnelly who 
look Ben Nevis for 1he second 
time, only 14 seconds shon of 
the course record These two 
exiles gave an excellent 
account of themselves over 
lhe border. 

The vet's championship 
was a baulel Roger Blamire of 
Stewanry finished second las! 
year, but despite three wins 
this season. he had to bow 10 a 
rejuvenated Bobby Shields 

(Lochaber) who won IWo of 
lhe nine events and look the 
tille by five points. 

It is wonh menlioning 1ha1 
Bobby won Ben Nevis in 1967, 
and his vet's win emphesises 
the athletic longevity of lhis 
modesi runner Roger's courage 
was apparent m lhe snowbound 
Camethy race in F'ebruary 
While most runners found the 
condilions a struggle anyway, 
Roger finished fourth ver with 
bis arm in a sling as a result of 
a dislocated collarbona 

• •• 
T he Two Breweries race put a 

rich head on lhe end ol the hill 
racing season. 

Your beer is good! 

Dave Lord of Kinlyre had a 
good season winning lhe 
Bens of Jura and the non
championship Ben Lemond 
Bill Gauld (Came1hy}. an 
evergreen over SO. took third 
place and also won lhe British 
tllle to give Scolland two 
national titles The 18 mile race starts at 

historic Traquair Houso at 
lnnerleithon near Peebles - ii 1$ lhe 
oldest constanlly inhabited house 
in Scotland. a liUe which may be 
duo lo lhe fact that lho elegant 
ramparts conceal a small brewery 
in one wing of the building. 

Before dMcending to Broughton 
Brewery, near Biggar, the route 
takes the runners over five peaks 
with a total ilSCent of 5000 reot 
And don't be misled by those 18 
miles. The tooghne$S ol lhc terrain 
makes the ove:nt roughly similar to 
on~--a~er marathons. 

Tho runners are carefully 

counted before illd ~er the raco 
and everyone has to carry a 
compass, a whi.sUe. a water-proof 
lop and a mars bar. 

More 1han 200 ruMers took part 
In this year's event whlch was 
sponsored by lhe two brewenc. 
and Proton Chemicals. Toughest 
pan or the route is 'l'rllheNll. lhe 
final hill whkh can reat up into 
Hirnalayan proportions jUSI as 
runners are hitting the wall 

Everybody who finishes lhe 
challenging OOW1'e, whetlu!r they 
take three hours or five hours, has 
cause for cel<!bratlon. FO<IUllalely 
this is made easy through lhe 

connection between the race and 
the beer which me.,,. that the 
runnen can pour plenty of 
carbohydrate baclc into their 
bodies at the Broughton Brewery 
Wiishing line - and it'• all free. 

But II you are thinking of taking 
part next year don't enter j.usi for 
the beer - under-trained novices 
m.ight find lhemsell/M with a 
massive phys:ical hangover for 
weeks afterwards. 

Like ils beers. the Two 
Breweries is ror experkmced 
connoisseurs. 

Stewan Mcintosh 

For 1he third year. Llving
slon's Ann Curtis won the 
women's tille, taking first 
place In four of the six races 
she contested, but was 
challenged more closely on 
this occasion by last year's 
runnerupCbristine Menbennet 
(Bellahouston} who bad three 
firsts and 1w<' seconds Hazel 
McNee or A yr Seafonh 
moved up one to lhird, and 
Aberdeen's Kath Butler finished 
fourth 

An encouraging aspect or 
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1he women's scene was !hat 
rune runners contested the 
season's races (only five last 
year) 

Highlights of the season' 
There were many, bul apan 
from the superb Arthuts Seat 
race a1 the Commonwealth 
Games, 1he abiding memory 
for the near-300 hardy souls 
who completed Camelhy in 
February was the two reel 
deep SOON and the immaculate 
organisation or Bums Scott 
and lus team (Rumour has it 
that 1 was an '86 Can-.elhy 
survivol"' t·shms would go 
like hot(•) cakes) 

F'or !hose who 1hougn1 
spring would come on March 
22 (Chapelgill) or summer on 
May 10 (Ben Lomond) the 
answer was more 
exposure' ll's a 1ough life! 

'T hae·'1 not a proper fell race~" 
rotorted the competitor in the 

lhowor aller the t972 Knoc:lcWlel 
Hill Race al Strathpeller. Allor 
three y..,.. In the competitive 
w!tdemo11 I had. In a mood ol 
elation at having !inislied fifth In a 
lorm ol athletics which allowed me 
to partly ovett:Ome a mal
lundloalng 1lmb, memly -
that t thougld fell ~ WU 0 

gr9111 lpOl1. 
UndeCerred by the rebulf. I 

u ave you ever considered 
Dhaving I bull II hill nuWng'1 
And U ao. wi..1 should you do 
about It? 

MOl1 peopto will tell you that the 
bo11 kloa ll to go for a lie down 
until the loeling pasoes. but you 
should lgncwe them. Hill NMing 
has much lo oiler the runner who 
may be getting tired ol ndng on 
the roodl and Is looloing lo< 

~-· lllll - oiler a far greater 
variocy ol couroes than any road 
-and ol-they give you. 
chance to toe some of Scotland'• 
bolt -nary. Entry fees are 
gcnorolly very choap and you 
often ~ a~ lhrown in with the 
prico. Mo.t nc8I accept entries on 
lhe d.ty. the munben ol 
c:<>mpeCllon aro usu.ally smaD and 
the llmOlphere Is ul1iquely 
lr:iendly. 

'""' - lliD RIJnneq Aaaodetior. poduces a calendar ol 
.....,. each year which contama 
dotaila ol d.\too, c:ouroes. IOC<lliona. 
ontry feea and contact names !or 
over 40 raoes. TtUt is aftilabkt at 
most evon11 and from branches ot 
Tiso'• outdoor equipment sMpl 
llvoughout Sootland or by post 
from ii.. SHRA. 

Tho """"' are Calegori.s«I by 
their length and ... verity - long. 
medium and lllcrt according to 
how long b lllM to nm them. ond 
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The Two Breweries nmners bravely tackle Whitelaw Hi1l. 

1a1111111111i11 a1G nu , 11 mnn mm 11 11 1 a1111mu11111m 11111 111111111u111 J11 11u111111.11111 11111111n1m11111111111111nnn11n 11mum·111111111 

Success . .. on one and a half legs 
llnlshod changing and wont off lor 
a cu.p of tea. U it wasn•t a proper 
loll nice why WU ii in the Foll 
RunneT's Calel1dar? 

The nee wu orgonised thal 
year by Ceorge Munro ol Roos. 
aldte A.C, and I immersed myocll 
In the poet·~ chatter ai-t the 
race. the~. races to come etc. 
1 kNw tha1 allhough I only had-

A. 8 or C IQC(l«!ii>g to how much 
climbing II involved on average 
per mile. However. thls Is only a 
guldo to the severity and aomo 8 
and C .,.tegory races can prove to 
bo quite tough! and very stoop in 
placa 

To gel ltlrtod, you only need to 
Nm up to a nee and join in. h is 
lmportanl that you - enough 
clolhoo to WNr as the weather on 
Scdland'I hills CID bo oppalling 
.. en In awnmer. Some races inaiat 
Ol'I """"'"' canying Walorpool 
clothes. a compass, whistle and 
!ood with them. 

You should also consider your 
footwear - !hough not essontlal. 
1ludded !ell NNlir1Q shoes do give 
a boner grip on stoop slopes. II is 
alway1 a good Idea to tum up lor 
- equlpped lor the worst and 
t..ve what you do Mt need In the 
car. 

Don' OlpeCI aD hiD nmnet'I to 
be ouper·hwMn. Yoo will not be 
lhe only who has lo walk up the hiD 
out ol breath - evon the boot do 
that in many ol the ..-.. 

For many people. the chanco to 
compote ln races where sheer leg 
apeed Is not lhe only soorot ol 
IUCCGA comes as a weloome 
- All you reolly need is • 
stoady nerve to tackle some ol the 
deacentt. and I doggod deeer• 
miNlloft to get up oome ol the hilla. 

and a hall ollectlva tags. hlll 
NMh1g was g<>i1ig lo bo my own 
pert0nal route back to oompetltlvo 
NNlirlg. 

In 1975 I won the race. and in 
Sepcernber tld$ """ ~ bock to 
the eY9l1I. which had lallen Into 
~lo< 3 ,_...F..- had 
changed: the ........... the old 
Rl!way .- imt-1 ol the 

First steps 
to hill 
running 
The - - ol rodng - lhe hills is hard 10 boll. 

'""' rlsl< ol injury is swprilingly 
tow. c.---from Ian. 
are common but do not tend to 
hamper your lllMing for long. Leg 
lli!f'*S which comes U.. 
following day, just when you think 
you have recovenid !rorn lhe race, 
11 lwd to avoid but soon wears olJ. 

What IOrl ol people ..,, drawn 
to lhil mod pursuit? ~ are 
people ol aD ages. baclqp'Ounda 

and - Scollond cunm111y 
- - ol the top Eluq>Mn 
"'""'"' in joc:k - and Cdin Donnelly - and the virt...tly 
unbe>"b'e super-veteran 8iD 
Cautd - and also some ol the ~ 
dedicated runners who will trovol 
hundreds ol miles !or race• with no 
chance o1 being In the priz<ls. 

Tllo sport boasts a lair number 
ol roal characlen and glVOI I 
wann welcome to all who come to 
try IL Why not you? 

Square: bu1 the hlll was the aame. 
After some 120 hill racet. 

Including Ben Nevis. llonowdalo. 
the Three Peaks. Sieno-Zlnll In 
Switzetland and a. tn'ferM of the 
six Coimgoan Peala. I l1'0lst admit 
the climb seemed ouior than t 4 
yeara -. llowewm. ..,. ol lhe 
great things aboul hiD NMing is 
!hot eacll ccwse has it's albldioc11, 

and I enjoyed the ""'° ...,, -e 
lhil time, especially u, lor \ho first 
seuonln 17,lhadtwotOO.legt. 

t flllished sevtmlh lhil time, 
1urrounded seemingly by oothus· 
lastic YOW19 Elgin A.C. ruMera. 
The •pres·raoe lunctlon hadn't 
changed. With the elllclency and 
friendliness we i..vo ccme to 
elpeCI from Black Isle A.A.C. Ray 
cameron. obly ossisted by O.ve 
Watt, rattled oil the ~ 
Walter 8anl<s, pn11icllml ol the 
s.c.c.u. in 1981. handed oves the 
awmls to the winning man and 
woman. Ian - and Kith 
Buller. then everyooo wont homo 
to fill in their tralnlng tog. and plan 
the next weelc'a scl1edulo. 

K.noclclarrel may not bo a 
"proper" lell race • • . bill mt 
usured it~• one of the best events 
around. 

Mel Edwards 
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Secrets of the frozen peas 

Tiny-two 32 1oday A dangerous 
age Tune to lake a hard cynical 
look to life's mirror. Mee 

Linle changed to 10 years. Slacker 
stomach muscle3, natwally. have inched 
the waistline from a slender 32 to a more 
dignified 34. camoufiage-oombing my 
alopecia-affected crown highlights my 
distinctive nigh forehead: the laugh1er 
lines around Ille eyes difi.nltely add a 
cenain je ne saJs quoi Tense the 
abdominal muscles. push back the 
stooped shoulders. pull myself up to my 
full 5'8' and Dex the muscles in my weU
developed 11 K stone and I could 
easily pass for 28 in a darkened disco 

Manied !or six. no. seven. years to 

A DAY 111 tbe liJe ol Ewan MN, an 
everr-<»1 sto1y ol ath/tJlic$' .,,...,er 
IO Wder Mitty. 

Ruth, my debghtlul pencil-slim non
running size I 0. One cluld Len. already a 
world-elass extoner of pocket money at 
six. Worked for 10 years and a bit with 
the Priory Home Invesunent Bureau 
-PHIB for shon. Ifs become a habit to 
work !here. 

••• jogged for two years; now elevated to 
being a serious athlete. Will keep this 
more general diary or running-related 
activity alongside my vital daily A4 
sheeL 

Yet again Goored by inJunes and 
training d!fliculnes. Really fired up to 
saunter through my 2C miles per week. 

on schedule ror my five-year plan to 
build up to a 2.06:12 marathon to 
Glasgow to 1991. But I I-day nght 
metatarsal pain worse because of such 
heavy mileage lo.day left medial 
ligament ache transformed - ii now 
aches all day Ruth is sucb a comfon 
about all these niggling injuries we class 
athletes have - always having two bags 
of fr02en peas (ice-pack substitutes) 
lying out after my shower 

Which reminds me. I had a nasty 
aC<:Jdent last week after a stressful 
session of two miles run to 1954 when I 
momentanly nodded off during an 
especiaJly engrossing episode of "East 
Endets• I awoke 40 minutes later. 
frostbitten. my toes a mottled 
purply-blue 

My subdued moans of pain brought 
Ruth 1hrough 10 reassure me that my fear 
of lmm1nen1 gangrene. leading to 
premature running retirement because 
or consequent amputation. was groundless 
Declining the offer of not water bottles. I 
half-smiled bravely and began to 
browse through my signed first edition 
of Moorcrol\'s "Running lnjunes and 
Their Causesc A Guide" ••• PS An addendum to the injury list I 
later s1rained my groin and did the 
splits on 1he stairs when I trod on Len's 
toy ambulance Ruth. delving into 1he 
inner recesses or the freezer. tutted 
sympathetically. as I wiped the tears 
from my eyes Then lhe comets of Iler 
mouth twitched and she bit Iler lip 
(probably an approacbing snee29) and 
solemnly produced a bag of frozen peas 
and qwzzicaUy raised her eyebr~ 

I puzzled over !his momentanly, since 
she'd earber said we were having 
spaghetti bolognese. not our usual meal 
and two v09, but then I caught her drift 
How 1hough1full I reached ou1 gratefully. 
but some iMer sense, some runner's 
Intuition. ninted 11\at it migllt not. on this 
occasion, be politic to apply ice. 

Feebly shaking my hea<I in refusal. I 
limped lhrough for my twice-hourly 
l:nee-strengthcrung exercises and to 
look up Moorcroft 
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From nex1 June, athle1es 
in Calthness will no 
longer have to travel 

!hroughou1 the year to 
Inverness (120 miles) and 
Clasgow (XO miles) 10 tra1II 
ror spnn~ hurdle and field 
events 

The relter from this tedium 
or travel often in wretched 
condmons dunng the win1er. 
comes counesy or a new a!l
wealher training racility, the 
Spiketop Decathlon. currently 
bemg constructed m Thurso 
Indeed, had It not been ror the 
poor weather earlier thJs 
summer, the fachty might 
already have been operauonal 

Developed and designed 
by Edinburgh 1irm Charles 
Lawrence (Scotland) Lid. the 
Thurso Spiketop Decathlon 
will be the second inslal!ed 
north or the border Scomsh 
sprint stars EJliou Bunney and 
Jamie Henderson already 
train on the first. which was 
completed al lhe Balbarclie 
Park of Peace in Bathgate. 
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Tracking down an 
all-weather winner 

West Lo1h1an fifteen months 
ago 

Although pnmarlly inlended 
for training !he Spiketop 
Decathlon. as its name 
imp\tes, can be used com
pern1vely for ten events 
-lOOm spnnt, hurdles (75rn. 
aom. IOOm, l IOm). long 1ump, 
high jump, pole vault. discus, 
javelin triple jump, shol pull 
and hammer 

••• The track use!l Javelin run· 
up and high iwnp area are 
surfaced with Splkelop. an all 
weather polymeric matenal 
laid on a bitumen macadam 
base The shot and discus 
circles are constructed in 
brush·finished concrete to 
lAAf specifications 

As our diagram shows. the 
1rnck it.self IS less than half the 
usual 400 metres. but the 
whole area is about the size of 

a football p11ch. One of the 
advantages of the system Is 
that 11 can be gradually added 
10 as money becomes 
available 

The Spiketop Decathlon at 
Bathgate cost just over 
£51.CXX> including storage hut. 
lencmg. and athlencs eqwp
ment West Lolhlan District 
Council. who commissioned 
the raciltly were hugely 
assisted by a £21,006 
demonstration grant from the 
ScoulSh Sports Council (a 
one-ol! ronn o! asslSlaOCe 
given to ptlol projects only) 

Caithness District CounCll. 
to its credit. is meeting !ho 
esnmated £70.CXX> cost of its 
Sptketop Decalhlon from the 
capital services programme. 
An application has been 
made to the SSC for 
a5SIS1ance in installmg Dood· 
lighnng - essential If the 
facihty is to be flllly used 

-and towards the cost of the 
storage shed.security fellClllg 
and field events cages 

Hamish Holmes depute 
director or leisure and 
recreauon with Catthness 
Distnct Council. explained 
that he and Sandy Gunn. a 
Scomsh men's middle clistance 
coach living in Thurso had 
teamed or the Spiketop 
Decathlon concept al an 
exlubmon two years ago 

••• 11 we hadn' come up with 
tlus facility, there would be 
nothing m Caahness ror the 
next 20 years; Mr Holmes 
said On the programme for 
Thurso is a 400 metres all· 
weather track, whlie Wick. 21 
miles along the road. is 
awaiting a swunmmg pool 
There wouldn't be much 
change from tlm 1f both 
projects were real:.sed. and m 

the current financial climate 
for local authonties Hamish 
Holmes concedes "You've 
g01 10 cut your cloth 
accordingly· 

Sandy Gunn agrees 'Our 
athletes will be able to train at 
home now - no question 
about !hat At the momen1 we 
are lucky to get a dry grass 
surface any11me between 
September and May 

"Half a track is better than 
nothing. and we can always 
eXJend ii later on It's maybe 
not ideal ror middle distance 
runners, but an all weather 
surface isnl always essential 
for their tratrung anyway· 

Al Balbgate. asslSlam dlteaor 
ol leisure and recreanon 
Douglas Foreman reports that 
West Lothian D'.sUict Council 
are happy W1lh their Spiketop 
Decathlon facility 

Unlike CaJthness. his council 
also boasts a 400 merre all
weather track at Cnngswood, 
Livingston but Douglas 
Foreman regards the trairung 
rrack as essential also Even 
without the maSSlve SSC 
assistance he says 'We would 
have been looking 10 provide 
some son or athletics facility 
in the Bathga1e area 

••• "lr you are gomg 10 develop 
sport, which our council is 
trying to do. you have got to 
provide facilities and back-up 
to let the spon take of[" Mr. 
Foreman concedes though 
thal the field events Slde of 
the training facihty has not yet 
been properly utlbsed due to 
a lack of coaches 

Jane Clark of the Scouish 
Sports Council says that the 
performance and usage or !he 
Bathgate Spiketop Decathlon 
is being monitored over a 
period of 15 months by 
Dunfermltne College of 
Physical Education II is 
expected to repon m the firSI 

hall of neXJ year but so far 
there have been no technical 
problems regarding the 
surfaoe. 

David Blamire. or the 
manuracturers Charles 
Lawrence. admined "The 
ma;onty of people m a1hleti:S 
want the full size track. but m 
nme cases out or 1en this is 
!IDpossible either financially 
or because there IS no room 
for tl 

'Th.e Spiketop Decathlo:i is 
extremely versatile, and we 
are wfillng 10 talk lo anybody 
about prices. F'or example. II 
would cost less than £30.CXX> to 
start off with a 60 metre four 
lane track and a long 
jump/tnple jump facility 

'We tlunk it is particularly 
ideal for remote communities 
and for use as a satellite 
facihty for full Sl?..ed uacks." 
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WOMEN 
r-----------~ ~ ----

For the third year 1hree of the 34 
Womans Own/ Nike IOK Fun 
Runs too~ place 111 Scotland The 

Creenoc;. and AJ)e!'deen runs were held 
on September 14 aJ:d Grangemoulh on 
SeJllember 21 

The seneo was evolved by Nike who 
fell thdt wh;Je running was a growth 
spon 11 was dominated by men. and 
mos1 or the newcomers to the spon were 
male How could women 100 be 
encouraged 10 discover the benefits 
associated with running" The idea of a 
series of womeMnlY runs in Britalll was 
born 

The runs were promoted by Womens 
Own many of whose readers bad never 
dre<imt before or running for run and 
filness They take pi.ace ui a variety of 
venues nauonwide on the same day 

In the Aberdeen evenl organised by 
Mel Edwards of Running North. 380 
ladies finished the run and had a grcal 
time Ladles of all ages and stages of 
fitness beamed happily and proudly 
dangled 1he attractive kit bags and 
cenl8cates which were given to the 
finishers ui each of the run runs. 

On the olher side of the counl!y in 
Greenoclc. race orgaruser Lawne Spence 
ensured !hat the entrants completed 
their race preparations in style He 
invited a pipe band along and two ladles 
from "Slim JU11". the local health club. and 
had a mass warm-up to the strains or 
'Scotland The Brave• and olher well
known tunes. 

F'or five minutes the paniopants went 
through a senes of e><ercises designed 
10 S1re1ch the muscles ui readiness fol' 

the I 0 kilometres ahead The session 
was a great success and 350 ladies went 
on to finish the run Lavme reckons it's a 
first for Scotland' 

A week later 462 ladies ran round 
Grangemouth on a well-marshalled 
course Husbands. boymends and 
children streamed down to the stan to 
watch theu wives. mums and girlfriends 
running F'or many of the ladles ii was 
their firs1-ever official run and the 
support was appreciated 

Andrew Kerr of Grangemouth Stadium 
organises the run there and he gets a 
tremendous response from the local 

ladies This year he had a group of 40 
who came along to the stadium three 
times a week to tram for the run. and one 
of the group was second in the SO> 
category 

A parucular feature of the Womans 
Own/Nike !OKs is the number of age 
categories included. There are six 
categones ranging from 35 and under. to 
55 and over. with awards given in each 
It's nice to see veteran ladies recognised 
In de1niled age categories. whereas in 
some races they are ignored 

Charlie Spedding of Nike thinJcs that 
the paniopants have improved their pre
parauon for !OKs. This is re6ected In lhe 
higher percentage of 6rushers 10 
entrants lhls year 

F'or the past two years. lhe chanty 
whlch has benefiued from the runs has 
been Save The Children. with over 
£130,000 raised last year.and high hopes 
for a similar amount in 1986. Last year 
some women were sponsored to lhe 
1une or £300-£400 eacbt 

Nike intend to continue the runs next 
year so watch out for the entry rorms 
Enmes have to be in early to ensure that 
orgarusabon on lhe day is eflicient 

Andrew Kerr will keep Ins training 
group going on Thursday evenings over 
the winter He will resume the three 
meetings a week in May to build up for 
the fun run Newcomers will be 
welcomed now or in May 

If you know of any other groups 
preparing ronhe l OK fun runs drop me a 
line and we11 publish details. 

Rob's .on the 
right track for 
indoor events 

I ndoor athleucs has long been a 
popular spectator spon MOS! of us 
have tuned m our TV sets to watch 

the bes1 Bntish action from RAF Cosford. 
or the glossy trans-Atlantic productions 
from New York's Madison Square 
Garden. New Jersey's Byrne Arena or 
the Los Angeles F'orum The crowds 
Dock to these venues. promoters pump 
in substantial amounts. and athletes 
benefit from competition. which. in the 
absence or such facilities. would be non
existent dunng the winter 

The problem with uidoot athletics for 
us Scots. however, is !he total non 
eX1Stence or indoor traclcs or venues in 
Scotland There bas been lmle 
opportunity to experience the wonderful 
atmosphere or an indoor meet "in the 
ftesh" F'or track and field athletes, the 
winter mon1hs have remained almost 
devoid or competition unless th.ey were 
prepared to make the Jong and 
e><penmve trip 10 Cosford in the English 
Midlands 

••• 
The success of !he restricted use of 

the concourse under the main stand at 
Meadowbank Stadium these pas\ two 
winters has demonstrated that there is a 
definite demand for decent Indoor 
facilities In this country Now, thankfully, 
it look.s as though Scotland is about to 
expenence a revolution tn lhe 
promohon or indoor athlencs. mainly on 
accoun1 or the drive and ambition of a 
44-year old Aberdoruan. Rob Hunter 

If Hunte(s plans comes to fruition. and 
there lS no reason to doubt that they will 
Scotland will shortly have not only a 
Clicwt of estabtshed indoor amateur 
athletics meetings, bm also a series or 

indoor Highland Games. and a · 
professional track league 

Hunter has given up lus job with an 
Aberdeen-based otl finn to work full
time on fulfilling lheso aims Already this 
year he has mastermlndod 1he world's 
first ever indoor Highland Carnes, held 
las1 March in front of 5000 spectators a1 
Aberdeen's modem Exhibition and 
Conference Centre al Bndge of Dcm 

Bui that was only to test lhe water 
Hunters plans for the future are much 
more exciting 

On November JS, an inter-club and 
uiv11anon meeting will be held in 
Aberdeen. acting as a dry run for the 
more important Scot11Sh AAA champion
ship meeting scheduled for the same 
venue on the weekend of January 
31/F'ebruary I 

But before then. ii is intended that a 
tunher Inter-dub and open graded 
meeting will be held al lngllSton. outside 
f.dinburgh. possibly on lhe weekend 
before Chlistmas The organisers have 
not ruled out the po$Slbtlity of some 
really big names making an appearanoe 
at one or other of these meets 

All of this has been made possible by 
Hunters company, Highland Spons 
Organisers. commissioning 1he con
struction of a 2QO.metres track which is 
capable of being dismantled and 
rransponed around the country from one 
venue to another All a community 
needs 10 stage a meenng IS a hall large 
enough 10 accommodate lhe track. The 
track size itself may be ad1usted to a 
cenaui extent to fit a venue Hunter 
hopes that various exhibition centres in 
England may also be interested In hiring 
the track In the future. 

''Al a eo111munlty 
needs to stage a 
meeting Is a hall 
big enough to 
take the track'' 

It lS Hunte(s plans for lhe profess:onal 
mee;s which are perhaps the mOSI 
daringly ambitious Over t.he coming 
months he envisages a series of 
Highland Games at lnglis1on, Coasters 
Arena In Falkirk, Bell's Spons Centre, 
Perth. Dundee Ice Rink, and Aberdeen 
Exlubmon Centre. 

These meeungs will contaui a lull 
programme or Highland events. cycling 
and danong. as well as athletics Hunter 
is convmced 1ha1 the populanty of lhe 
outdoor summer Games can be 
successfully transferred to the indoor 
arena 

But more revolutionary s1ill is 1he 
proposal to establish a Pro!esstonal 
Track l..eague Six teams have been 
formed already to compete for a £2000 
prize Portobello Victoria, Meadowbank 
Track Club. Edinburgh Wanderers. F'orth 
Vally, F'ife All Slars and The Nonb are 
the ~s to lool< out for 

Many top names from the professional 
scene are involved e;ther as team 
owners or as competitors George 
Mc Neill for mstance. is the owner of the 
Meadowbank side, while The Nonh's 
star compeU1or is American sprinter 
William Snoddy. 

••• 
Snoddy is accredited with the 

incredible 1tme or Q87 seconds for JOOm 
which he recorded at.Dallas in 1978. With. 
it must be said. the benefit of a 11 2 
metres per second tailwind Neverthless. 
he is a splinter or some considerable 
class and should prove 10 be a big 
crowd-puller 

The possibility of other top overseas 
stars being brough1 to Scotland In 1he 
future will be pursued i! the league 
proves finanoally successful 

There are also plans for Scotush. 
Brilisb and even World professional 
champ1onslups being included In the 
1987 progrnmme The prospects loolc 
exciting indeed for athletes. both 
amateur and professional, and for 
spec1ators Rob Hun1er is going to be a 
very busy man - let's hope his ellons 
prove more than wonhwhile 
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Rne - tuning for athletes 
DID you know? A lit and healthy 
human body of average weight 
contains about Z'Albs of calcium 
(enough to make a small bucket of 
whitewash), around a 'Alb each of 
table salt and potassium chloride, 
about an ounce of magnesium. 
enough iron to make a two inch nail 
and a smidgjn of ball a dozen other 
minerals. All are vital to health and 
some are special/y important to 
athletes. All come from food. 
Professor JOHN HAWTHORN tells 
you the eiJSy and natural ways to get 
them. 

" O ld sruJr you re!l me "Calown 
for bones and ree!h - clnnlc 
your datly pima Iron for blood 

Sall ror sweat and what !he others do 
who knows or cares? Running needs 
more lhan srrudgms and two inch nails" 

Perhaps Bui the srnidgins hone 1he 
fine·lurung or your digestive and muscle 
systems and JI anyone is fine-tuned ii rs 
1he a1hle1e Zinc. copper. manganese. 
se!eruwn. molybdenum. magnesium 
coball and iodine are all needed in 
quanuues ranging from around hall a 
gram 10 a rrulbonth of a g!alll a day 

The amounts in food usually depend 
ma;nly on 1he soil in which ii is grown. 01 
on lhe paslure on whlch the arumals 
graze. bu1 Scollrsh dlel w nor 
ungenerous in supplymg most of 1hese 
in adequa1e quanrIUe.s. 

••• There are some warnings about zinc. 
coball and rodlne High libre dleis may 
ravour taSl gut 1ransn times. bu1 they dlso 
lend to hlllcler the absorption or zinc, 
calcium and perhaps one or rwo Olhers 
born the gul I! some is good for you 
more does not always mean better So 
wa1ch 11 you bran bashers and 
vego1anans, you can overdo a good 
1hmg. However, meal IS a good source or 
zinc bul frull and leafy vegetables are 
poor Moderalion and a well-mixed chel 
are the keys to good nuuiaon 

Coball is a constituent of vi1arrun BI 2 
Arumal foods are the only dlerary source 
or lhrs subs:ance. so vegan runners who 
avoid meal fish poultry eggs cheelle 

Dietary Hint 

JOHN HA W'1HORN ;. l'loltloo4 
Emelitus Jn Food Sc»nce at 
Slriltbclfde UniVtlt'liJy. 

and mnk are soon in big trouble IC 1hey 
do nor take sleps 10 guard 1hcir In1ake ol 
1tlis vnamin Wllh lhe special preparations 
now available. 

Iodine m Scontsh dlel comes mainly 
from fish A meal of fish dS the mam 
course twice a We<!lt wUI take care of 
this. 

Fonunately. theso ll'ilC8 minerals 
rarely presenl any problems lo a 
Sco1tish athlele on a sensible well varied 
dlel Bui iron lS anorher ma11e1 The 
sp0ns medicine experts from 1he 
Universi1y of Fteiberg. West Cennany, 
recently sent a team 10 1he UK 10 report 
on theu expenences 10 our Central 
Council of PhySical Recreauon • 

They cite 85 research sources on 
vuamms and minerals 1n :he d!et or 
ath1e1es Thell' most startllng conclusion 

IRON ls abeorbed better from eome (oods than Olhera. There are two foodl in 
Sc:oltiah diet which are particularly rich In Iron and from wllic:h iron ls putlcularly 
weU absorbed. 

2Z 

u you 1111pec1 that you are lllMl1lfo make liver and black pudding your eecret 
tn1n1n9 -.pan. Boch 1n1 highly mm!lioua and both are ""'kio11 if c:oolced wilh 
skill :wl care. Include oae or the other in II least three ll1Mls 8lcl\ week. Oft8IMlf ii 
you llb. JU well as souroao ol iton, lhey l1A1 line"°""""' ol Olher mlnenla. 

is thal elno a1hletes. as a bunch are lron 
deficient 

Now the release of energy 10 muscles 
can only peak when lhe a1hle1e s body 
has ail lhe substances required for this al 
us disposal To have energy reserves is 
one !lung W1thou1 the appropna1e 
enzymes. 1hey caMot be used. and lhe 
ma:n energy-releasing enzymes conta:n 
ll'On 

For exan1ple. ma Canadian Sludy, one 
thud of 1he men and four-fifths or the girls 
were lron-defic1ent S1anling, isn't it? To a 
biochem1s1 ii means that, however 
superb the a1hle1e and however many 
gold medals he or she has modes1ly 
rucked away m the dressing-1able 
drawer the beSI periormance is suU 
sbon of 11S full poreruial if uon delictency 
IS present For women a!hletes iron 
defioences 1s of special concem Bui 
before you rush ou1 10 buy Scotland's 
01her dnnk made from grrders. lei me 
explain a bnle funher 

Typical Bnush dlel will supply around 
12 mllhgrams of iron per day, which is d 
uny amounl Bui the body s1ores iron 
pre11y effectively the main source or loss 
m males being unne, sweat and faeces 
Snag Is 1tia1 much of the iron in food is 
poorly absorbed and simply passes 
through ••• For men lhl$ IS fair enough and mOSl 
men stay In reasonable equilibnum so 
rar as iron is concerned But 1he gtrls 
have 10 cope wuh much larger losses 
1hrough !heir penods and Ibis is a fac1or 
or special irnpo11ance 10 women alhlelcs 
So go to 11 girls' Your alhletlc 
pertonnances are graduaUy creepJlg up 
on the men' Enough iron in you and who 
knows wha1 you mighl yet ach:eve? 

It now seems established tha1 
conunuous and strenuous exercise 
rends 10 produce anaemias of varying 
degrees of m1ens11y As you roughen 
your training programme your sys1em m 
general keys up m your favour. bul 
exercise-induced anaemia may wo1 k 
agains1 you There is now direct 
experimental evidence 1ha1where1his is 
conected perfonnance is improved For 
lhe same erron. hean rate per mmu1e 
drops and oxygen up1alce mcreases 
More ou1pu1 with less su·&n. 

The reasons for exercise anaemia are 
ralher 1echnical and thus no< sw1able for 
full discussion here. for the elile arhlete 
professional advice may be necessary 
but 1ha1 will be available through 1he 
coaching sys1ern For the club a1hle1e 
and 1hc run runner this momh's che1ary 
hint will poin1 you m the rig hi cllrect1on 
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Do you remember tile television 
anll-G1IOldJlg advertlsemelll wl!h 
the game of squash? Suddenly one 

of the players collapses in !he comer ol 
!he oowt: the screen goes black and rhe 
only sound is of a rapid. very irregular 
heanbeal fading to the silence of ci.ath. 

Being a heavy smoker at that time (but 
heading now to my full live years 
wilhoul), I lmmedlalely stopped played 
ICl'Whl Seriously, though. this was only 
one ol many innovative and imaginative 
projecU stemming from the Scottish 
Health Education Group. Adverts ol that 
nature, designed lo lead people into more 
healthy lifestyles, were, and are, only one 
part of the work undertaken by SHEG. 

Faced with one of the wlheallhiest 
populations In lhe Western world, SHEC 
was weU in advance of its coonte.rpart 
south ol the Border in lackling the 
problems of health education. The group 
advertises both on TV and in the medla 
generally on the issues ol smoking, 
alcoholism, dJet. hygiene and exercise. 

Many of the advmls have been eye
calching and forceful In particulal their 
recent "Choose Lile not Dn>gs" television 
and poster campaign bas been effective 
in getting the message across. The group 
bas also led the field in health education in 
schools, colleges, and among health 
prolesaionala. 

••• The Scottish Health F.ducalion Group ls 
somethil1g of whlch Scots can boast, even 
though this government has not aleays 
given ll the lw>ding it needs and 
desenles. 

However, there must be a question 
mark al le.ut over the balance that group 
gives to lll sponsorship or sport. In recent 
years It has spenl over £Im 
sponsoring Scollish professional lootball. 

This 1pons0rship began when SHEG 
backed Scolland's World Cup squad in 
1982 and In return the team. public heroes 
in Scotland, were all presented as non
smokers. Cer\ainly, this caDghl the 
imagination. 

Since then, the group bas heavily 
sponsored the Scottish Cup, just reoenlly 
committing another £500,000 over three 
years and has also given speclfu: 
sponsorship to Motherwell Football Club 
(£18,000). Tho aim is to educate football 
fans a.bout lhe health hazards of smoking 
and excessive dMJcing. 

II must now be doubtful whether that 
sponllO!Ship is fulJilling its pwpoee. Lllce 
all advenising. it has lost some ol ill 

impact lhwugh familiarity, while at tile 
same time football ilsell (tlvcugh no fault 
of Scollish players or fans) has developed 
a very poor reputatiot\ with dnlnlrenness 
and hooliganism 10 closely linked with iL 
While sponsorship ol football may get the 
message to some lootball fans, it may 
have a oounler procluctivo effect on the 
wider public. 

During the past five years, there bas 
been an enormous shift in lportil1g 
activity away lrom spectating lo 
participalian. Medlcal opinion IOO has 
veered towards the great benefits al 
exercise in both extending the life span. 
but even more importantly, improving the 
quality of people's lives. 

In ,particular, running or Jogging (fve 
never been sure where one begins and 
the other ends) have caught !he public 
imagination with the mus marathons. hall 
marathons. !OK's and fun runs. While 
other sports have benefilled from this 
boom, II is to running above all lhat 
people seeking filness have IUmed. 

While SHEG were part sponsors ol the 
first Glasgow Marathon, and now sponsor 
the Dundee Ma:alhon (and wilh regional 
health boards sponaor the "wallcaboutabit" 
campaign). ii has put nothing like the 
money Into the participatory sports that ii 
has into professional lootball 

SHEG was, and is, righl to spend large 
swns of money persuading people not to 
smoke, lake drugs or drink to excess. The 
group needs however, to be more 
positive in campaigning 101 greater 
fitness. As an ex~er I can tell SHEG 
that taking up running, pal1lcul&rly if you 

aim lo run a marathon, is the second best 
incentive !here is (after having your 
children begging you to give up because 
they don't want you 10 clie!). 

Others will argue for sponsonhip of 
other sporting activities but as a runner 
(jogger1) lei me suggest three ways thal 
the group could help. 

Firstly, ii could return to being one ol 
!he sponsors ol the Glasgow marathon. 
There will in the future be lewer 
marathons, but ii people are still to be 
allnlCted 10 NMing, !hen al least one big. 
welk>rganised inspiralional marathon in 
Scotland Is needed. 

Glasgow is undoubtedly a major 
altractlon both 10 runners and spectalon. 
ll requires extra help, but from SHEG'• 
point of view !he media coverage it gell 
would be very good advertising for ils 
campaigns. U such marathons should lado 
back to being for a few elite runners, then 
I believe that would be damaging to the 
heallh of Scotland. 

Many runners, including my wife and ~ 
neither have the time nor !he molivatlon to 
run lull marathons, but find !Nd hall 
marathons offer an incentive for improved 
IRlning and a locus 101 the hours ol 
sometimoa tedious running. So. secondly. 
1 believe !hat the Group might consider 
sponsoring several hall mararhons In 
parts ol Sootlal1tcl. 

••• Lastly, and perhaps most importanl, It 
should consider sponsoring fun l'W13, 
particularly in areas of D11lltiple 
deprivation where the heal1h problems 
are worst. The socio-economic: group ii 
alms a1 tlvcugh football sponsorship is 
very similar 10 lhat it would reach by 
sponsoring runs In areas ol high 
unemployment. 

For three years, a five-mile fun run haa 
been orgWsed In Glasgow's Calltlemilk. 
ll has been well organised and each year 
the nwnber ol runners has increased. It 
would various from even very limiled 
sponsors.h!p, and that help would lead IO 
more people in the area taking exercise. 
For oonsidenbly less money, the group 
would give greater help to better health 
among this section of the population than 
by spending so much en football. 

I have a great admiration for lhe 
Scottish Health Education Croup. ll does a 
great deal ol extremely useful work, and 
has led lhe field In Europe in this area. I 
hope that ii will now see that the next step 
forward is greater help for activities that 
make people '-llby. 



CROSS COUNTRY 
TRAINING SCl-IEDULES 

FRASER CLYNE con 
tinues his cross country 
schedules for experien
ced runners who might 
be aiming for next year's 
National championship, 
while (top) STEWART 
MCINTOSH introduces 
schedules for more 
modest runners who 
have already built their 
traning up to 20-30 miles 
a week. 

................................ BEGINNERS .................... _.. 

S hart days and dark nights mean 1NI 
It is difficult to train "over the 
country", so you should take every 

opportunity that you can of having a run 
through parldand or fields. 

Apart from the problem of keeping on 
Y<NZ feet in mllddy, slippery condilioM, 
croo-eounuy nmning tends to demand 
more strength than road nmning. lt ii 
much more dillicult to keep your rhythm. 
and the nm is frequently intenupted by 

steep inclinel, drystane dyU.. streams 
and~ 

So If you want to join the "death or 
glawy" squad you need to practice 
l'Wllling over fields. The tighter the turns 
and the alippier the surface the better 
will be your preparation. When you cani 
get on the country, stick to road nmning. 
but choose routes which include some 
heart-breaking hills - best get used lo the 

kind of challenge whlch cross-o:iuntty 
throws at you as soon as possible 

The schedule is designed for recent 
runners who have bulll their training up to 
20 or 30 miles a week. The country work 
has been squeezed into the weekend to 
take ..:!vantage of the daylight. but ii you 
can get out during the day in the middle of 
the week tum one or two of the road 
sessions into cross-country runs. 

Weeks One and Two Weeks Three and Four 
SUNDAY: 6 rniles CC(inc:ll..s.hill wodt) SUNDAY: 6 mJes CC (illcmdo hill wcxk) 
MONDAY: Rest MONDAY: Rest 
TUESDAY: 6 miles rood ( b>clude lanlek) '!IJESOAY: 8 miles rood ( incllldc flrtlelc) 
WEDNESDAY: 4 miles road. slow IW\ wtDNESDAY: 4-6 milel road, steady IW\ 
THURSDAY: 4-6 miles. (include lartlek or hlllJ) TllVRSDAY: 6 miles road (il1cludc far1klk or hills) 
f'RJDAY: Rest f'RIDAY: Rest 
SA'IURDAY: Race or 8 miles CC SA'IURDAY: Raco or 8 miles CC 

................. FOREXPERIENCEDRUNN'ERS ................ . 

-ha unleM theteie a 8U'ong r-lor 
doing IC). 

Set egaanal IUCh • baclqjround, it Is 
obvloua th8I *""'1 will~ Is required 
to stick wllh • tough llalning programme 
wlUch ofterl ero:owages you to step 
outside, not OllCe but - • cloy. But if 
you an dilK:ipllne yourMlf to nm 
regularly at thil atage in the MUOll. you 
will be amply rewarded come the 
Nalicml ~in Fetnary 

Thla month's training ac:hedule 
c:onU.U- the pattern eslapllshed in 
October. The total average weekly 
nui.ge has 1-n lllCJ"l 11 B d lllghlly and a 
WMldy fartlelt -- .. inlloduced. Aa 
lasu.al at this poial I would l600iMWbld 
Ulling any aYailable - to provide the 
malll tpeedwork duriJlg the month. 

Take care in cold -ther to make sure 
that you-gently into your ruN. Wann 
up slowly to avoid the rial< of mmc:le pulls. 

Weeb One and Three Weeb Two and Foar 
SUNDAY: 18 mille SUNDAY: Long ran. 16-18-

MONDAY: Two n1111, e.g. om 8 mlleo; pm 8 miloo 
TUESDAY: lOmllaslartlek 
WEDNESDAY: Two runs, •.V· om S milee: pm 7 milee 
TllUllSDA Y: 8 mllea Inc. blD running 
f'RIOAY: 7 miles 
SATlll!DAY· 10 .mlos Inc. .-m lmd crms 

country ""' 

MONDAY. Twonn.e.g. omSirileo;pn tO...._ 
'nJESDAY: Two 111111, e.g.. om 8 mllor, pm 8 mi1111 
WEDNtSOAY· Two l1IN. e.g. am 4 mllee: pm 13 

'l1llJRSl>A Y: 
FRIDAY: 
Sll'NllDAY: 

mllas lllUelt 
Sm1191 
s .... 
10 - inc. race"' hold crms 
QOtdrfNn 

KING of the mountains 
Kenny Stuart. conquered 
Glasgow at the first attempt. 
but the waiters. fancy-dress 
extroverts and ordinary 
men and women also 
served up a race to 
remember. Report by DOUG 
GILLON of the Gla~1, 
Herald Pictures by RU 
AITKEN and JOHN scarr 



set las1 year and more lhan 7% minu1es 
inside her best 

Mrs. Branney took up the sport 1llree 
years ago and Prank Harper, 1he lirs1 
Scotsman to complele the course this 
year. (founh overalt 2:18'44) is, at 29 
another late conven to athletics. He 
switched from playing rootball wilh 
Bannockbum Ama1eurs rour years ago, 
also inspired by 1his race. 

Harper, rormerly of Cenrral Region 
A.C, but now wilh Pilreavie. wins a trip to 
the 1987 Melbourne Marathon. The 
winner or Ibis year's race in Australia will 
run in Glasgow next year 

••• 
Scolland's two other represen1atives in 

1he learn contest ran with credit Allan 
Adams, a 42-year-old veteran called in al 
just a few days' no1ice to replace 
chicken pox Victim Scou McDonald. ran 
th~ fastest race of his life (223.03) 10 
fimsb ISth. leading vet Murray 
M~Naught was 23rd in 2·2604, albeil five 
mmu1es slower lhan his best 

But the fac1 remains that none of the 
trio who wore !he dark blue of Scotland 
could be described as from-line 
marathon men. Leaving aside Allister 
Hulton. John Graham, l'raser Clyne and 
Lindsay Robenson. the current top four. 
there wern five domestic alhletes 
(G'.l'ham Laing, Willie Robenson, Jim 
Doig. John Stephenson and Colin 
Youngson) who finished ahead of 
Adams. A funher three Scots fimshed 
ahead of McNaughL 

There were in addition seven other 
Scots. capable of running sub 220 given 
sufficient nol!ce of selection 

Indeed one of them. Laurie Spence of 
Spango Valley, was in fact chosen to 
compete. then removed from 1he team 
by the selec1ors when It was teamed !hat 
he had strained his heart 

Mindful of 1he uagic fatality to Duncan 
Kerr in last year's race, lhe fonner 
national track champion (seven titles in 
all at 15.00. 500'.l and 10.000 metres) was 
deemed unsuitable by the SA.AA. 

Spence. 33, was Irate al the decision. 1 
accept thal I vras -a bil foolhardy 
conlinumg 10 run earlier in lhe surmner 

Women on the run . . 
Angela Thompson and 
Anne Bates of Central 
Region AC 

when I knew of the problem," he said 
'Bui I have had an inlensive series of 
electrcrcard.Iographs done. I have 
recovered competely and have been 
given 1he all-clear to run. I was perfectly 
fil to have run in Glasgow." 

Subsequently Spence has led his club 
to victory in Kilbarchan's George 
Cummings relay and in Victoria Park's 
McAndrew without ill effect 

One can sympalhise with officialdom's 
reluctance to field Spence under lhe 

Continued on Poge 31 

Heroes from the North 
I I wu a lrlwnphant coach j<>wney homa 

from lhe Glasgow Marathon. On board were 
two o1 Uu! top ten l:inisMrs, a host ol poople 
celebrating personal bests and others ror 
whom C01Tipletlng lhe coone was a 
remarkable achievemant. 

1'wo of llie heroea on lhe journey lo 
Aberdeen and Peterhead were Cl'ilbam Laing 
and Jim Doig.. Grahalil, seventh in lhe 
Commonwealth Carnes marathon In Bo.bane, 
made • notable comeback by rwecpinq 
lhrough the Beld lrom well back to finish 
suongly in lifth place. Just lour places behind 
and one ltlinute 24 seconds late.r was Jim Doig 
who helped give Aberd""" Amateur AlhletiC 
Club the loam priloe. 

But tl1e biggest S1a1 w.. fimmy Burnett, a 
gutsy 2S.year-old who finished more than two 
houn after lhe top TUMers but had just as much 
cause to oekilirate. 

Jimmy is deal, unable 10 speak. and is also 
partially blind but has OVel'CQnlO those 
handicaps and a heart condition 10 lab! post in 
several Jong distance eve.nt.s.. Mis ambition is lo 
compete in London next year if he can afford U. 
and il he does Eileen Forbes, one ollhestaH At 
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lhe Harlaw Adull Education in inverurie where 
he works, will oo by his side. Hor dedication 
has helped funmy to progress and although he 
did not breolc lour hours as hoped he wu 
tluilled by the excitement ol lhe big event, 

Eileen henell was pleased with lier linlshlng 
time of just over lour houn .becouse her main 
spon is gymnastics in w !Uch she is a national 
coach and her running ls now done mainly lo 
accompany Jimmy. Negotiating the crowds in 
Glaagow was jimmy's biggest problem and 
Eileen guided hlm through safely. 

Not oruy dld our 00. cairy two or Uu! lastost 
TUMen ol lhe d&y, but we also had on boardo 
man who can lay claim to the dtle "the fast .. 1 
spedator at lho Glasgow Marathon ... 

Busln ... man John Dilley, an ofliclal or 
Peterhead Amateur Athletic Club, had been 
training hard to break lluee houn and looked 
to be on oow:se when a leg injury • couple of 
weeks oorore Uu! start ruled him out. 

John ~Jy trains and assists Jimmy and 
he was determined to be Involved in the race 
so he aqueeze<I his bike into lhe back ol the 
coach and raoed from place to place along lhe 
route to encourage his fellow passengezs. II 

would soom only !air II ne>d year lhe 
posoengera .u take their bikes Blld cycle rrom 
place to place 10 erw:ourage John lo a pel'SOTIOl 
best. 

MeclwUcal technician Kermetll McDonald ol 
Polmuit Road. Aberdeen, dld compete but did 
not fare as well as he had hoped which w~ 
hardly surprising. tn an W\Orthodox move, he 
spent lhe two weeks before the race 
parachuting. 

"'It was the only two weeks I could got off my 
worll: and I was •I RAF Brise Nonon wiih IS 
Para BCompany,"aaid21 yeoroldKen. "ldon1 
suppose ii WU !lie ideal preparation and I 
picked up a few minor injuries." He croosed. lhe 
line in jus1 wider lour hows. 

1'he return journey W1IS opent analf'lng 
porlormanoes, vowing "nevor again"', and 
looking forward to the next evenL There was 
general aocord that C.lasgow ls tho besl event 
on the calendar from an organisational and 
•tmospheric point of view, but disappointment 
at lhe declining numbers. Hopes .,.,... 
eJtpresscd that lhe slide will be slopped by 
whatevv means possible. Graeme Smith. 

ScoiJand's Rwwer 

i 

High St1eet (/op) a11rl the flrsr hill IS 11c>go11atl'!d as the h11ma1111d" nows 01111s way Bur there":; a Jong ''luY to go 
bt>l<iri> they carcll up v11th r boltomJ wume1s Kenny Swan and Sandlil Bran11ey 

ScolJand's Runner 27 



01/-lhe-shoulder took ftorn Dk: £vans who W"5 s«>....-Ofld despile an auack 01 J09!fers mp?.le With him at tile 
erm.mco ,., Pollok Park J,< .Scot/ancls /p;,dJna fimshei Frank Harper 1 N,•2) and Polands Jacek '-Ome=iy Inset - A 
backv,.wrrl look dS th~ lenders heud we~sr ~ 

I 
I 

C.asuallv <::IPanna sliJl1on iu Pollok Pilrk and u:< first aid f<J1 lhese straggleIS Bw (lop) lhPres ho stoppmq Sp.wish 
v1s1101 Jose Padilla as he gfdlefuUy g1abs a sponge! en route to /imshmg 24th 
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Top /r>fl - u111m.11e winn1,, K1mny Stua111No6) IS a/twdy p10mincnt m Grea1 W<>.'ll<'m Rmrl ilf()(l9 wi/11 Suil.'VITldn 
St/dcr (4.1! from Turkr>y .mrl Andy Beallie (I 15! of C Top ngbr - Paul Comoy kee{J6 tha.«' w~ls 
rummq Bott= nght - /ust Ooa11ng. Cr.lwford GiJ/i/.Jnd Bolt= l<•fl - Au:umn • catd! on for th<' /im..<lt<'rs. 
C..YJll<' - jowney:S end/(){ Michdel CJJl'i•serrJ.111 Jnd Gr.Ja? M.1<:FJJ/Jni' 

ScoWutd's Rwtncr 

Continued from Plge Z6 
prevailing orcumstances as they l<new 
them But II is perhaps not unreasonable 
to expec1 the SAM. whose conmbullon 
from each entrant was 50p - more than 
£7000 - to take more positive s1eps to 
field a stronger team 

They do. after all. have a vested 
interest rn rnainta1run9 the stdllCl.'l!d of 
the event 

Stuan. from KeSW1ck AC. certainly did 
h!S bn m that regard A reinstated 
professional fell runner, and subsequenlly 
three-times Briush reu running champion, 
the Z9-year-old gardener enjoyed the 
course and the event 

He has c'.aimed subsequenlly that he 
was almost Jogging at runes m the 
opening half or the race and a sub 210 in 
his next outing will be no surpnse. 

He raced IOmiles in 52-2Sand was out 
on lus own at 15 (7800) Al 20 miles 
(I 43 36) he was two minutes clear of the 
nearest pursuit Welshman D:c Evans. 
the Pole. Jacek Kon:eczny and Harper 
Stuart covered 20-25 miles m 24 58 and 
finally won by nearly four rrunu1cs lrom 
the 39-year-old Evans. 

Harper, who looked 10 have third 
place m lus grasp. was stncken by 
cramp m the concludl!lg rrule and was 
ca1J9hl by the Po!e 

Konieczny had been prepanng 111 the 

L ast monlh, Scoll.and's RWlller, wllile 
applauding the WU'ivalled organ· 
is.ation ol lhe Scottish People's 

M.aralhon and ii. unique atmosphere. 
drew attention to the declil1ing enl!y and 
suggested a series ol measwu designed 
lo stem lhe flood. 

Lesley Watson (No 25) 
surrounded by her usual group 

of male adm/lers is piped on her 
way through Pollok Estate 

Prize money key 
to future success 

Anal · { th fj Whal can be measured are lhe I make no apology now for repeatillg ysJS 0 e · ve-year significanl early symploms 01 decline 
the plea history of the Scottish which race director Bob Dalg.lelsh has 

Tiie figures do not lie. The raoe. in n,.,,,., 'e 's Marathon rings the p--'--' will not be """""....,. 
quality and quantity, ls on the decline. ~· bells. The organisers 'H;.";;d Glasgow ~-Council may 

The number cl starters, 8210, was the should act now, urges find the piopect of paying prize money 
smallest since 1982. So loo was the DOUG GILLON. dlstasteful, oounter 10 their perception of 
number of finishers - 7434. what a roll< marathon should be about. But 

And while Kenny Sluart set a record ol overall quality at the sharp end of Boston. New Yori<, Chlcego and 
2:14:04. he did 90 on a course that has maralhon running is Improving. As a Rotterdam are abo people's nices. Lil<e 
eliminated the more brutal hills which vehicle !or promollng lhe benefiu of Glasgow they altract huge crowds, on 
were inclllded from 198~. The more exercise and a heallby lifestyle the race in both roads and pavemenb. Unlike 
significant commentary on the quality of particul.ar, and running in general. is Glasgow they have an been won in either 
the race is that in possibly the best cleatly get1ing the mesNge across. world's fastost, or world-ciaaa times. 
oondilionsinthehiatoryoftheevent.only But that total ol 591 sul>three hour Unlike Glasgow lhey pay prize and 
33 men broke 2~ hours. Til.at is 23 !ewer runners is very subslanllally down on appearanco money. 
than last year and only two more than 1984 (712) and last year (877). The inc:re.sed media exposure, 
1983 which was lhe poorest (and The lime ol lhe SOOth fmisher thl.s year particularly TV, which is generaled by the 
probably the worst weather). was 2:57:58 as against 2:52:57 last year. presence of the superelite is the essential 

The fact that 60 enttanls had previously This year's IOOOth finisher was eighl luel !or publicising the event on a grand 
broken 2~ houn and were unable to do minules slower than in 1885, and the scale and therelore stimnlaling 1he entry 
90 in Glasgow may be explained by the 2000\h finisher was more than nine Tiie best runners, Wlderstandably, are 
wind, gusty without being punishing. But minutes behind his 1885 oounterpan. harbouring their limited number or 
i t may also reflect the !act that Glasgow, n.ore is the suggestion from some marathon outings each year for races 
even on i1$ amended. less hilly course, is competitors and observers loo that the which offer iangible financial rewards. 
still a long way from being OaL c.anUval atmosphere was slighlly muled, Unless Glasgow does likewise, I.here is a 

In percentage terms the 581 men and and the number of spec:1a1on smaller than dallger that they will become just another 
row- women who broke three houn was lormerty. These however are Immeasurable loll< marathon. and will be treated as such 
the highest ever. a sure sign tha1 the quall1ies. by sponsors, athletes and the media alike. 

__ ..._ ______________________ __ 
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Donald Branney en1oys 
lhe occasional jog wilh 
his wife Sandra. but he 

has given up ttying 10 keep 
up with her when she geis 
down 10 serious lraming He 
finished the Glasgow Marathon 
in a credllable 321 45, a tune 
lhat gave him 15961b pos;uon 
But his wife was lhree
quaners of an hour ahead or 
him, finishing li.rst female. 

When Sandra Slatted running 
three years ago. Donald used 
10 have to, "drag her out for a 
jog round lhe block" Now be 
has been left trailing gamely 
in her wake. 

Sandra's lirSI maralhon was 
run in a good novice time of 
:S.30 - lhen she really got 
dovm lo business and was the 
first Scotswoman to finish ln 
last year's event. 

Sandra's explanation for her 
rapid rise from fun-runner to 
front-runner ls lhe swimming 
she used 10 do aq a child i 
swam competitively from the 
age or ten to fifteen. and I'm 
sure Iha! gave me a lot of 
strength and stamina; she 
says. 

••• Sandra's 2:3729 Ibis year 
was a personal best and was a 
model of even-paced runrung 
The miles clicked past a1 an 
almOSI metronomic six minutes 
each - 59.56 at 10 miles. 9000 
at 15 and 20026 at 20. 

That performance brought 
her home in 79th po&iuon 
overall - ahead or more than 
SCXXl male runners. i JUSI canl 
keep up with her any more." 
says Donald, a 33 year old 
maths teacher at St Pius 
School in Glasgow 1 stopped 
rrairung Wllh her when she 
began to leave me behind 
-then she mcreased the 
di.stance of her training runs.· 
he says. 

In the macho world of 
spons journalism, the question 
or Donald's clifficulues in 
keeping up with his wife 
caused some queries at 
Sandra's press conference 
after her Glasgow victory. 

'ls Donald stiU out there 
runnmg"" asked one reporter 
Sandra seemed amused by 
the question, but staunchly 
defe~ded her husb_and's right 
to enjoy his sport m his own 
way 

1ust leave him out or h He's 
a good wee jogger and rm 
sz 

Sancba and Donald. out for an easy jcg. 

From fun runner 
to front runner 

sure hc11 do weD today." she 
said 

1'm getmg used to people 
slagging me off for being left 
so tar belund Sandra, but 
naturally !'In very pleased by 
her progress." Donald says. 
With coach Ronnie Neilson, 
they are laying plans ror 
Sandra's winter season 

Her schedule wiU be a 
combina1ion or cross-country 
races to Increase her stamina. 
and speedwork 10 give a 
l\Jrihor vital edge ror next 
summel's road races. Her 
current '70'i.sh" miles a week 
will be cut back, and the 
emphesls WiU be on quality 
rather than q1.1antity work 

'F'or most or next summer 
Ml probably do a lot of IOk 

and other short ra!""' to keep 
me sharp Then 111 look for a 
marathon with a flat, last 
course to give me a lime in 
the second pan of the season. 
I fancy Dublin; says tlie 32 
year old computer officer al 
Strathclyde Busrness School 

Since this winter sees 
Scotland's swansong as an 
independent nation in the 
world cross<:OUntry champion
slups. Sandra is keen to make 
the team 

1t will be very hard to gain 
selection, but rm determined 
to give it a try - it's a shame 
!hat Soocland will be submerged 
under the British team after 
1987 The chance or inter
national selection gave a lot of 
Scottish runners something 

positive 10 aim for over the 
winter," she says 

Neilson sees a brg future for 
Sandra 'The Glasgow Marathon 
has given her conMenoe a 
tremendous boost. Now we're 
reaDy gorng 10 get down to 
work to prepare for next 
season.· he says. He i.s happy 
lha1 thell' planmng has 
worked out well so far - alter 
Sandra !ailed to gain selection 
for the Commonwealth Games 
they made victory at Glasgow 
their key target for 1986. 

Neilson ls a keen supporter 
of the pre-marathon "b!eed
out" diet where the athlete IS 
starved of carbohydrates for 
three days (eating mainly 
proleins), then stans ·cart» 
loading" ror the final three 
days to give the muscles an 
extra top-up or the glycogen 
lhat fuels a marathon run. 

••• Sandra, who nonnally weighs 
ln at 7st 2lbs, had 10 undergo 
the withdrawal symptoms that 
a lot of athletes face during 
the carbohydrate-starving 
period "By the Wednesday 
morning before the marathon 
I felt terrible. I was very 
irmable and didn't fool much 
like running marathon a1 the 
end or the week; she says. 

"But It worl:ed," says 
Neilson "You only had 1olook 
at the way Sandra 1umped 
over the bne at the Ii.rush to 
see that she had everyllung 
right on the day• 

Donald i.s also enthusiastic 
about the typical runners' dteL 
'The great thmg about 
running regularly IS that you 
can eat jUSI about as much as 
you like without worrymg 
about pulling on weighL be 
says. 

Whether he IS prepared to 
continue chasing lu.s wife's 
shadow remains to be seen. 
He recently joined Wester
lands Cross Country Club in 
the west end of Glasgow and 
intends to compete through· 
out the winter At the 
begiruung or October he 
turned out for his club tn the 
McAndrew road relay - a 
sure sign or serious intent 

But lf he wanlS 10 really 
sharpen himsell up he 
couldn't do anything better 
than start chasing his wife 
through the winter streets 
around their home at 
Weymouth Drive in Glasgow 

Sccd4nd~ Runner 

Polish Federation's training camp. 
sustained by a grant which enabled him 
to give up his job as a driver. 

Aberdeen A.C. won the club award, 
even Without the services of 
Commonwealth Garnes internationalist 
Clyne 

A surprise return to the competinve 
marathon fray by Lamg was the key to 
thetr success. Laing finished fifth 
(21932). Dotg ninth in 2:2026. and former 
Scotu.sb champion Youngson l3th in 
222:42 

••• 
Lalng seventh in the 1982 

Commonwealth Garnes marathon. has a 
best of 21359, back ID 1981 "But I know 
I've been gomg out too fast recently I 
ended up a basket case in Montreal and 
Sacramento - either in an ambulance, 
or being led away• he sa:d. "Now I've 
resolved to take it more steadily That 
run in Glasgow has really rekindled my 
appeute It's two and a half years since 
my last good marathon, but now I feel rm 
on my way back. I finished really fresh 
this time" 

There were 01her personal tnumphs 
Alan Kelly, from Ralston, was first 
wheelchair athlete to cross the line in 
3·37 00, closely followed by his friend, 
limbless Peter Hull from Camberley. 

Alan, 18, a paraplegic as the result of 
an operation, and Peter, wiU now be 
tackling the Miami maralhon. 

Harry McEachan, aged 77 was the 
oldest compemor. and finished in 4.1300, 
bemoaning the fact, like a genuine 

Soodmd'• Runner 

compeutor 1 don't seem to be getting 
any faster" 

Robert McLaughlan. a Metropolitan 
police sergeant. added a touch or 
romance by gomg down on one knee 
and proposing on King George V 
bndge. 

1 used 10 pound the beat on the 
marathon route." said 42-year-old Robert. 
'When my kids accused me of getting 
old I detemuned 10 show them. This 
nostalgi.a trip. plus gemng engaged 
dunng the race. made 11 a really spectal 
day" 

It was speoal in other ways too The 
amount raised forchan1y over five years 
is approaching £1~ - a figwe that will 
certamly be surpassed in next year's 
event Hopefully by then major race 
sponsorslup. and possibly even pnze 
money, w.U be well established 

Race director Bob Dalgleish confirms 
tbat a total cost, 1r all services bad 10 be 
pard for in cash. would be around 
£3001XXJ Around a sixth or that came. 
one way or another, from the major 
sponsor. Scoui.sh Clly link Coaches. who 
have an option on next years event The 
di.strict council's contnbution, and that or 
Nllce and the Glasgow Herald, is 
enormous 

But the kind or prize money required 
to project Glasgow into the top night as 
an international race would add at least 
another £100.000to the bill The decision 
facing the organisers now is the same as 
that facing many International Scottish 
athletes whether to settle for being a 
big frsh m a small pool - or flght to 
become world class 

Gan r.:ou spot yourself in Che pack ? 
Is Cliff Young (top right) quackers? 
Sandra Branney (No 33, bottom 
right) and her entourage. Below . 
The Pain Barner 
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W hile veter.in athletic oompeUlion 
starts at 40 for men and 38 for 
women, The Super Vet category 

starts at the classic hall century. 
A number of event organiserl do not 

alloc:ate prizes or awards in the younger 
category, tltis being the case initially In 
the Motherwell Maralhon. and anyone 
participating In !he Sri Chinmoy evenlS 
this put summer in Glasgow Creen and 
Oii the Meadows in Edillbwgh will know 
tbal vets medals for the 'Runnero are 
Smilero' series went only lo the over 50's. 

This ia the age when oommitment and 
dedication really start to show. While a 
number of club runners in the 40+ age 
group can regularly make their club 'A' or 
'B' teams, at 50 I.here is a general levelling 
oa of performance. The incentive to keep 
going when niggling injuries come along 
is not 10 great, especially when your G.P. 
gives you tha1 sideways glance and &a\'$ 
reOectively: "How old are you now?" 
having just had a seoond look at your 
medic;al record. 

"Have you tried swimming or 
wallcing'I" he will ask. Or, if ho's 
orientated to athletics: "Would you no! 
lilce to do some coaching of the 
youngstero?" 

••• 
All is geared to relieve you ol your 

addk;tiM just to keep on nmning. For 
aome tho stop watch or tape-measure. or 
maybe the oommittee meeting, be<lomea 
the acceptable altemalive. 

Some lose Interest or heart, but for a 
great and growing number the urge to run 
continues. 'nley are the Super Vets who 
have made a variety of contributions to 
the athletic acene over the put few years. 

Among the Scottish supervelS In the 50 
to 60 1198 group are the thzee 'Williams' 
-Stodd&rt. (55) ol Greenock Wellpark; 
McBrinn (56) ol Shett1eston and Marshall 
(58) formerly ol Clydesdale. Between 
them they oover the whole spectrum of 
track. road. and cross country running 
from 800 moires to the marathon and 
some of their performances are quite 
staggering. 

BW Stoddart has always been a high 
calibre international athlete, and despite a 
series of setbaclc:s with back injuries over 
the put couple of years he can never be 
written off. Like most canny vets, Bill will 
never say when he's feeling good. and at 
any pre.race chat will list his reason for a 
potential bad nm •. . but he seldom has 
ono. 

In the 1986 veterans cross oountry 
championships he flllished I Sth and was 

ON TIIEVETERAN SCENE . . . 

d'---~-v-~ __ v_o_RE_-.-' 

easily the winner ol the so. age group. He 
has continued to improve like good wine 
since he ran, for him. a "poor'' raoe In the 
1985 Inverclyde manthon of Zhr 39min 
36 sec - over ISmins down on his world 
championship performance in Strasburg 
in 1983. Gradually BW has come back and 
a great oouple of performances in the 
Commonwealth Veteran's Gathering in 
Edinburgh won him the over 55 category 
for both the !Ok and 251< with 34m 37sec 
and 1hr 30m 46soc 1espectively. Bill went 
on to top this with a new British record for 

!Ok In the RenfreW3hire Tnc1t 
Championships at Crownpoint with 
33:34:7. 

Willie McBrinn has a particular ta!A!nt as 
a pro!ossional magician. and his 
performances have equally had that 
magical quality about them over the last 
two aeasons. He is another man with a 
pedegree going bac:1c to 1961 when he 
was runner up in the Scottish Marlthon. 
His marathon performances in the 1983 
London MaJathon when he won the SO. 
honours were never truly recognised. The 
organisers simply sent him an 'ema' 
medal duly engraved. 

••• However, in the lnverclydo Marathon 
he set o new British SS+ record or 2:34:24 
and has oonsistently run in vete1'1111 
championships on the track. c1oclc!ng the 
best Scottish performance in the 1985 
5000 metre rankiJlgs ol 16:57 backed up 
with 34:18 for IOlc and 4:42:3 for 1500 
metres just to show his versatility. Al the 
world championships In Lytham lasl year, 
Willie took the bronze medal in the M.4 
category !Ok evenl 

While both Stoddart and McBrinn have 
all the physical hallmarlts of the class 
athlete, the same caMOI be saJd for Willie 
Marshall. Standing still. or warming up, it 
ls fair to say that Willie would not stand 
out. His fun Peters style attire ll1d his 
uncanny ahuflla are most deceptive, lor 
Willie can hold his own in any event up to 
10 miles. 

He clocked an amazing 53:31 In this 
yeat'a Tom Scott, wl1lch. but for anolher 
Incredible 50• ninner, Tonuny Kelly, 
(53:07) would have been another 
championship record. Willie has a 4:47:6 
\SOO lo his credit this year, and with less 

l~sthe 

age of 
dedication 

than two yearo to go to M60 stallls oou1d 
be a great threat to a number of British 
records. 

Sadly the 50• group has seen injuries 
plague men lilce Tom O'Reilly, Hugh 
Mitchell. Henry Morrison and Martin 
Hyman. but a rejuvenated Pat Keenan of 
VJCtoria Park is making up for lost lime. 

The 50+ also has Its characters. and Ajit 
Singh from Glasgow is easily 
recognisable In moet big marathons 
oomplele with turban and l<agocil 
whatever the weather. Ajjt's brother 
Amri1. can also be seen wearing his 
symbolic knife around his neck. 

Another of Scotland's characters in this 
age group, the diminutive Chick Third 
from Edinburgh Southern. died from a 
sudden heart attack just ten days before 
he was due to complete his 50th marathon 
in this year's Glasgow event. Such is the 
empathy among the road running 
fraternity that Marly 300 turned out to say 
!areweD to him. Chick was only 56 and 
was described by his GP as the fittest 
man in his prxtice. 

••• In the 60 to 70 age 1'1111ge Rugh Currle 
clocked a new British record of 2:47:40 In 
the 1985 Inverclyde Marathon and In this 
year's cross country championship 
another new 60 year old emerged from 
the East. Murray Scott from North 
Berwick, who runs for Haddington. 
showed his per!onnance was no llWte 
when he tool< the 60< lil1e in the Tam 
Scott race. 

However, the fastest rising star has to 
be another Shettleston maJ\ Ben 
Bickerton. who since turning 60 this 
summer has swept all before him on both 
track and road He not only won the 800, 

Sco<J.nd's -

1500, and 5000 metres ID the Scottish 
Championships. but set new records in 
the 800 (2:37:5) and Sk (19:28:9). Then 
he went on to take the gold award In the 
I Ok road raoe in Edinburgh with a time of 
40:06. 

Again this age group ls not just about 
w!Mero, and I.he stiring performances of 
men lllce Hugh McCinley rrom Falldrk 
who always has a jolco whatever he's 
feeling like. or Davie Causon from 
Maryhlll who always finlshel no matter 
how far behind. keeps the ap!rit ot the 
vets in perspective. 

Like good wine. or the best cake icing, 
the longer it's left the better it beoomes, 
and so with the supervets the M. 70 group 
has I.he largest number of world 
championship and record holders. 

The Scottish Veter.ins Harriers Club 
president his year is David Moni.ton from 
Airdrie. another Shettleston man with a 
rnoet remarbble array ol perfonnanc:es 
which include 2:49:6 for 800 metres. a 
21. 76 me1res haJM>er throw and a new 
British traclc !Ok record ol 41-07. In the 
world championships last year he took 
the !Ok gold award and was runner·upto 
Gordon Porteous from Maryhlll In the 25k. 
Gordon hlmsel! has been treasurer or the 

Vets for the last 3 years, but has had no 
thcughls ol retiring from active athletics. 

British record holder for I.he maralhon 
(London '85) at 3:11:45, Gordon followed 
this up with a win in Rome at the world 
championships with 3:15:54. Gordon's 
contemporvy, and idol in many ways, is 
John Emmel Farrell who won the Scottish 
National Cross Country Championship in 
1938 and again in 1948, and in many W&\'$ 
is still going strong for his 78 years. John 
holds British records still for 65+ 1500 
metres (5: 17) and 70+ (5 :22:4) and 5000 
metres (1&:33) and 10,000 (42:32:8 ). He 
was the M.8 winner in I.he world 
champion.ships al Lytham St. Annes in 
45:$3 leas than two minutes behind 
Gordon. 

Again. even in this age category there 
are those lilce Gerry Brennan from 
Edinburgh who took up nmning only a 
few years ago to keep fit but in the 
Commonwealth Veterans Gathering was 
fizst 70+ to finish in both the !Ok and 2Sk 
races ... nm on consecutive nights! • •• Very gradually women are coming Into 
Veter.in athletics IJld the Scottish Veter.in 
Club altered its oon.stitution three yean 
ago to ensure they would be catered for. 
Among the aupervots here are fonner 
internationalists lilce Aileen IAlsk who took 
the bronze medal at Lytham last year, and 
Margaret Hyman. wile of supervet and 
loaner Olympian Martin. Margaret won 
the !Ok Commonwealth Veter.ins evenL 

Last. but not least ol the supervets. are 
people like )eMy Wood Allen from 
Dundee whose determination at 11 is 
remarkable. To these splendid 
ambusador1 of our sport we can only 
hope that their spirit of entllusiasm will 
oonstanUy kindle our own endeavours. 
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LYNDA B.Am meets the ladies from 
Blairgowrie Road Runners. 

Janine helps mums 
take to the road ... 

" B lairgowrie mum runs 
m New Yor1< Marathon· 
ran the headline m the 

'Blairgowrie Advertiser' last 
October The mum was Janine 
Robenson. and her trip 10 
New Y Ofk was the p112e ror 
being fusl SconlSh lady home 
1n the 1985 Aberdeen Mill< 
Marathon. 

On her return rrom New 
York.Janine set about fonning 
the Blalrgowrie Road Runners 
Club Her tnp 10 New York 
had made her sometlung of a 
celebrt1y m Blairgowrte, 
where she and her family had 
moved only three years 
previously, and, as janine's 
husband Bob says. 1anine 
was a bu of a novelty in 
Blaugowrie. running about 
With hardiy anything on 

fellow mums at the mother 
and toddler group, and at 
playgroup. remarked that 
they too would like 10 run. so 
Bob suggested Jarune form a 
club At first she was unsure. 
but then dectded to give i t a 
go 
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' Ages 
range 
from 20 
to over 
50, 

Founder jarune Robenson. 
Jell, with Rhoda McKiddie. 

centre. and Anne 
Goodfellow 

Jarune has been running for 
11 years now Most of this was 
cross-country and track until 
the binh of her son Pau~ now 
S. when she turned her 
attennons to road running 

0 0 0 
Such is her enthusiasm for 
running that she was back 
training 11 days after Paul was 
born, and only nine days after 
the birth of Sarah. now aged 21 

So. m October last year the 
Biacrgowrie Road RuMers 
Club met for the first wne. 
ongmally at the home of club 
member Gill Donald Two 

months later they moved 10 
Bla!rgowne Recreanon Centre. 
where they were allowed the 
uso of 1he loun.ge 

Six ladies met with Janine 
and started a programme or 
running and wallang All were 
beginners and Janine kept 
the emphasis on bulldmg up 
gradually She felt 11 imponan1 
to have an aim m mmd and 
chose a local four mile run run 
on New Year's Day as the first 
target The succeS3 or the 
tr.wung was re!lected 111 the 
acluevement or the club 
members in completing the 
four miles 

Because Janine bas young 
cluldren hersel( she realised 
the difficulties for mothers In 
getting oui for an hour or two 
One or the priorities of the 
club has been to provide a 
creche for the tod<ters with 
:be mothers bnngmg along 
toys for the children 10 play 
With 

lnu1ally the ladies organised 
the creche on a ro:a basis. one 
mother would watch the 
ctuldren while the others wenl 
running Now the c1eche is 
operated on a voluntary basis 
There seems to be a 
contagious disease going 

round the club as no fewer 
than five ladles have fallen 
pregnant since the club 
began! So. usually irs the 
expecnng mums who step 
forward as volunteers 

Ongmally the group met m 
the afternoons. but this 
clashed with colleCtmg older 
children from school Now the 
ladles meet al ten o'clock on 
Monday and Thursday 
mornings. And from small 
beglllnings jamne now has 
over 16 ladies ruMing 
together 

But. the club is not only for 
ladies - it is a very happy 
mixed club. When the ladies 

Rhoda McKlddle went along to 
the filllt moetlng of Iha 

Blolrgowrie Rc..s Rwulats Club. 
Lil<e reverol other 1-dles Rhoda. 
29, met Janine lhrou9h Ille Mother 
and Toddle< Ctoupandpkygroup. 
She had ...., Janine out IWl1ling 
and happened to NY tlw she'd 
ma. 10 give b a try IOO. 

Al ~Rhoda ran and walked for 
short distance. She 11ru991"'1 Iha 
flrot c:ouple o/ tlmel, but WU 
determined to 9*' Iii and 10 lose 
weight. "Somotiinol l don't enjoy It 
at Ille lime. bot &ft.rwllds ••• ·.she 
recaDs. 

- - With band in -lhll year WU one o4 !he <right 
ladJas and two """' wl1o ll'lvelled 
toCIMgow !or the Kodak IOK. She 
had a groa1 limo ''Even Iha 
polic:emen w.,. speaking to you 
U you Wenl put•• and completed 
It in obout 70 - ... Allhooqh 

~·--illd hardly able lo ~ Rhoda -
proud and latlafiod that she had 
linlshed the ...... 

Now she la delormlnod to ~ 

Soo&nd"• Rllluier 

moved to lhe recreanon 
centre. evening meenngs 
commenced and it is to lhese 
that junior members and 
seruors including ladies. go. 

0 0 D 
However. Blairgowrie Road 

Runners must be one or the 
few clubs which can boast a 
50% membership or ladies. 
and one of ttie few clubs wilh 
a female majonty on the 
comminee It's five women to 
two men. Janine. as vice
p1estdent. and Bob Ellis, 
prestdem. work well as a 
team with Bob particularly 
good at promoting links 

Rhoda's story 
running, especlolly lollowin9 an 
onlon:>od atop lor lhnlo tnOnlbs tlUs 
IUftlmOfchaelOm-. 

"1 really missed ii. and wa 
deopetate IO ljet bock to running. I 
- hoving withdnwal symptoms." 
- says. soo·. bock to one and 
a hllf miles without walldng, and is 
bubbling with onthllllum. 

··1 pttler running with clher 
people - It's -·· rd blot lo go 
OU1 _,, olbm than Mondiys IDd 
'lbundays. but k"• reolly the only 
time l have g<A." w explains. 
Rhoda hu lhnlo children -
Andrew, 11, CoriMe. 9. and Marie. 
4, IJ1d. port~ job. 

'"It does help to be port of 
something - it's not so much 
competition. but you don'! Wil11 lo 
be an absolute fallme. So I think 
you try lwder wi- ,... are 
In- - • dub" - says. "RuMing with C>(hen, you just 
want to keep up with !hem, not 
necessarily to bell lllem." 

outwith the club 
Be<Jinners are welcomed 

and Janine first finds out what 
they want to get out of 
running New members will 
run and walk for about ten 
mmuies, often with Janine 
herself No-one runs on their 
own 

The ladles set out as a 
group and run ai their own 
pace Age is tmmaterial - at 
the moment the ages range 
from the 20s to the 50s - and 
everyone is welcome Jarune·s 
husband even joined the 
ladies on one occasion - and 
survived 

Janine actively encourages 
lhe ladies to try a race. 
although she Will not force 
anyone Severai or the lathes 
have a rear ol fimslung last 
but Janine boosts her group 
by tolling them they have 
trained and to have confidence 
in this Other people will be 
entering races with no 
tnurung behind them 

D 0 0 

She was proved right in the 
Kodak Glasgow !OK when the 
Road Rurmers all compieted 
the run "" very respec1ab!e 
limes The club members 
thoroughly en1oyed the race 
and returned home ticlded 
pink with the expetience 

The only lack or enthusiasm 
among the lady members was 
when Janine attempted 10 
persuade them to wear shorts. 
But she's a hard taskmaster, 
and won - after the 1n1tial 

The mums. toddle/'$ and 
creche volunteers of 
Blairgowrie Road Runnel$ 
club 

Anne's story 
JI MO Goodfellow hu been 
~for a year now. Anne. 
:i.. Is - ollicer. keoping the 
locol paper UJH<><lal• w!lh the 
club'sactivities. 

11...i..nd Ian la o NMOr but 
AnM hod never tried running 
hm1<>1L When dat19hter Jano went 
to ptaygr-. Alwt thcught. 
··~•Yb_.• there' s something in 
lhls • •.• 

AnM begin genlly by going OUI 
two or ihree times a week for \IP to 
20 minutes, uobelaiown lo Ion. II 
WU only after W had joined lho 
other lady ninnen al !ho club !hat 
an eecldental oommenl by )ll1ine 
lot the cat oul of the bogt 

Anne has alw1!ys k8pt henell Iii 
and W hu progr Oiied very 
quickly In - year. horing 
completed two ten 1dlome«ro runs 
and the Aclidas-Mars hall marathon 
In Aberdeen. She findl ii amaziJ19 
to o<1mpue how little w wu 
doing at this time lul yMl with 
whit oho taloes In her stride now! 

,.,_ finds ii ..-, 10 Iii In 
nmnlng ftOW Iha! her two children. 
Jane, s. and Neil, 8, are both at 
Khoo~ bul she still liJres nrnnlng in 
lho company ol lho othnr ladJ .. on 
club clays. 

A pn>blem arises wi...n both she 
and tan wV11 lo nm the umo noe. 
bot hero the dub ..,.,_ IO the 
CMQlilo On occuionl where a 
gr- of club mmnbero lllve 
entored the same ...... lhe club 
arranget a croche. 

embarassment. everyone·s 
happy 

Anyone talking to the 
ladles of Blairgowtie Road 
Runners Ciub will come away 
fired with enthusasm and 
de:enruna11on The pleasure 
the ladies denve from 
running radiates. and Im sure 
they11 1nrect many other 
ladles in the town. 

They are also an inspiration 
to other ladies with young 
cluldren. or ladies tlunldng 
teruatively about running, to 
gel together. fonn a group, 
and share the pleasure of 
running with each other 

Photographs by David M Phillips 
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Coach Tommy takes 
the scientific 

approach to training 

I
n rhe coachlng annoury of Tommy 
Boyle. a ruler and a biro are jusl as 
important as rhe lradmonal stop
watch 

fillingly. the man who works at the 
nly factory in Scotland to make. mam
~e compurers takes a sctenlllic 
pproach to coaching And at the 
~pean Coaclung Convennon llus 
month he11 unveil 1he resul!S of that 

~phs will be produced derailing 
minutely the deveiopmem of !us 
pro1ege. Tom McKean from compe1en1 
club runner 10 the man who, If 
meticulous planning goes well, wall take 
the world Championship OOO metres 
uue next year 

lt's the sort or scienilfic - and dare we 
say tl - professional approach to 
aihletics whlch is needed in Tommy's 
view 1f Scolland's athletes arc 10 reach 
their full po1en11al ln fact professionalism, 

Tommy Boyle 

m !us eyes. ts the only way lorward from 
this c:LsappanUnenl od'the Commonwealth 
Games But be!ore he will tallc about 
possible remedies ror the malaise or 
athletics tn Scotland he wants !lungs 10 
be pul mto perspecttve 

Crisis> What cnsis'>' he aslcs 1 think 
the total number of medals we achieved 
m the Commonwealth Carnes was 
almosl exactly what those within the 
sport expected Unfonuna1ely, 1he 
general pubbc were led to believe - by 

people within and outwith the spon 
-that Scolland were going to do a 1970. 
Thal all or a sudden we were gomg 10 
have alhle1es raised up to an almighty 
level by the crowd" 

Ii was. he says. exaclly the son of 
"Here we go, here we go; am1ude which 
bedevils our nanonal football ream. 
Every World Cup. they're going 10 wan il 
Every wne they do badly 

Boyle who has ooached al Bellshill 
YMCA for 17 years. IS no !oo!ball expen 
But be reckons that too many foolballers. 
and more cructally 100 many athletes. 
have reached 1he pinnac:le of their 
ambition once they have been selec1ed 
10 wear tho darlc blue or therr country. 

"In 1970, Ian Stewan was ranked first or 
second In 1he world Ian McCaffeny was 
in the lop Jen This year we had nobody 
in the lop Jen. Bur !he a1hletes we did 
field onen didn'I compete 10 their run 
potential There were less than six who 

For Short Runs 
orLong-

.___ __ ri_.rx ScotRail 
When it comes to running 

around Scotland, ScotRail's ahead 
of the field. 

Our trains can take you to 
coasts, towns and Highland scenery. 

On visits, tours or sporting 
events. 

And all without breaking the 
bank. 

We're getting there 

There's a selection of fares and 
special tickets to help you train. Ask 
at stations and rail appointed travel 

• ~)agents for full details. 

*ScotRail 

By 
REEVEL 
ALDERSON 

eilher equalled or beltered lberr 
personal best· 

In shori. Boyle says, there's a lack or 
a.mbluon in many cases But more 
fundamen1ally he recognises thal many 
a1hle1es have too many commitments m 
a season Cross-country races. the road 
season local leagues and nanonal 
leagues all cram 100 much activt1y into a 
runnefsh!e 

Tom McKean raced only six lllnes llus 
season - probably less than any olher 
top OJght Scot Yet those graphs show 
how 1he 1ra1rung was geared 10 the 1wan 
pinnacles od' Meadowbank and Stuttgart 
Last year was lhe same with pealcs 
plotted an advance and acbJeved Next 
year has one peak Tom McKean lo win 
lhe world championship. 

••• 'The structure as II is at the momenl 
JUSI isn·t worlang; Boyle says. "What we 
need to do is to look at the rota! structure 
or ath!e1ics in Scotland Leagues are 
101ponan1 as they provide competnion 
for the younger athlete. who also gets !us 
or her mouvauon from them Bui I lhmk 
they've been given too much 
tmponance when we look at the overall 
development or the athlete." 

W<e John Anderson in las1 month's 
issue. Tommy Boyle feels that alhle1es 
are bemg asked to pul !he club before 
them.selves As lhe athlete develops, he 
argues, there should be somelhing !or 
htm or her rather 1han the endless grind 
or club and league competilions. 

It is no ooinCJdence in Boyle's eyes 
1hat McKean, Liz l.ynch and Ayfs Bnan 
Whlllle all had a good seascn. peaking 
when ii mattered despite not being 
members ol clubs involved m maior 
leagues Wha1 he sees as irres.stible 
logic IS lhat somellung else must be 
provided for runners who can go on and 
bring home the medals. 

His personal prererence would be to 
strengthen and revive the old ScolllSh 
even1s squad with traming and 
coaclung weekends for the top three 
Scots from nauonal and age-group 
champ1onslups in each event. His ovm 
boy Tom McKean always goes, bul orher 
top a.1hlc1cs aro onon absem on club 
du1y 

'Specialists bring their owo expertlse, 
which they can swap It's good !or 
runners and good for coaches to know 
thnt lhey're pan of !he national build up 
to major championshlps And ir gives 
them some quail1y rrainmg ll1Slead of 

TomMcKean 
having 10 peak ye; again ror some bnle 
ciubeven1 · 

The emphasJS on club alhletics. Boyle 
argues is as a result of tradmonal and 
enlrenched amrudes. But be claims !us 
theory that the salvauon of rhe spon m 
Scotland bes in a complete reorganisanon 
or II IS supponed by most admirustrators. 

However 1here IS no movement 
towards a change and meantime the gulf 
between Scot11Sh s1andards and those of 
the rest of 1he world continues to yawn 
ever wider Al !hlS poim Tommy Boyle's 
eyes light up and the mousrache 
obscunng tus upper lip positively 
bristles wa1h messianic zeal ••• '1'he future of 1he spon lies m the 
hands or 1he administralors. These guys 
give up their leisure for !he spon and 
that's 1mporiant Bur !lungs have got 10 
be done ma more professjonal way 

'1'here has 10 be an arnalgamauon or 
the vanous branches of the spon. lrs all 
athletics. so !here could be a pooling or 
resources tl the men's and women's 
associauons got together along With the 
cross country associations and all or the 
other ollicial bodies 

"We need paid district coaches-and 
we need to make 1he JOb anractive 10 gel 
lho right people We need 10 open up 
schools where faciltlies are good bul 
unused 

'The money must be found. And i1 will 
coma from one of two sources E:ither the 
government. who should be stimulaung 
all of 11\is like u does elsewhere in 
Europe. Or the cash should be found 
from sponsorslup 

'The fact that Tom 
McKean Is one step 
away from being the 
best In the world 
despite poor 
facllltles 
and a working-class 
background 
proves that Scots 
can do it' 
On 1ha1 score he can tallc from some 

expenence Six years ago Boyle left !he 
paperwotlc or !us club behind and 
decided to concentrate on coaching. 
Tom McKean was one of his squad and 
!ho first evidence of 1ha1 meticulous 
planning came inlo being when Boyle 
realised 1he young a1hle1e could not be 
expecled to aclueve a tough lraming 
target II he was working hard during the 
day 

••• McKean was, when he beat Sieve 
Cram an that memorable race on the 
Oeordte's own doorstep m Oa1eshead a 
labourer with Motherwell Dt.stnCI 
Council His weight trainmg was lifting 
heavy concrete slabs while repairing 
footpalhs 

fmanc1al suppon from a leading 
motor doaler - na1urally enough for a 
man whose Ille ls in the ras1 lane. it was a 
Porsche dealer - and from Boyle's own 
employers, look the pressure orr 
Sponsorship can lake the pressure off 
the clubs too. argues Boyle. 

"We're only scratching the surface of 
sponsorship, and one or 1he reasons for 
thal is our amateur approach. We must 
take a profesional approach 10 get 
money into the sport. 

11 you bnng money mto a sport. 
people wan1 results for their cash. To gel 
results you need efficiency, which we 
don1 have jus1 now There is no overall 
development policy for athlelics There 
should be 

"11le faCI !hat Tom McKean is one slep 
away r1om being the best in the world 
desp11e poor facilities and a working 
class background proves that Sco;s can 
do ii Bui II shouldn't be made dillicull It 
necdn'I be chllicult And if it was made 
easier !or up and coming a1hletes to train 
properly there'd be no crisis No CT1S1S at 
an· 



Lei's be generous 10 ourselves. 
Most runners are obsessively 
paranoid about their training 

-and that is putung u as lcindly as I can. 
Runners like 10 run All other fonns or 
training are treated with suspicion. 

While we like 10 Uunk that we are pan 
of the broad honzon Of healthy hwnanity, 
we gaze al that honzon with tunnel 
vision We are ruMers. We run We doni 
like to waste good training time fooling 
about in gyrris or in suppleness sessions. 
Yet if you want to be ·an-round" fit you 
need to do more than pound the 
pavemenls 

Rwuung is excellent ror developing 
lhe heart. lungs and I~ That is why 
most of us have spindly wee arms. Our 
upper bodies are so under-developed 
that some of us. if we were ever lucky 
enough to actually breast a tape. would 
need our dbs checked over by the first· 
aid team afterwards. 

There is now a wide choice or 
equipment available ror stren~h. 
stamina and suppleness conditioning 
and some or it can offer a useful back-up 
to your training, especially if you want 10 
build some upper-body strength or ll 
you are side-lined by injury but want to 

~ SPORTTESTER 
Has all the functions Y.OU want to help plan 

your training sessions and record the results 

HAMPDEN SPORTTESTER PE2500/3000 watches are portable, cordless, accurate, and easily 
operated units which simultaneously show and record heart rate information during exercise 
sessions. 

WIRELESS TRANSMISSION TO 
WRIST WATCH RECEIVER. 

EASILY FITTED CHEST STRAP 
SUITA BLE FOR BOTH MALE 
AND FEMALE. 

WRISTWATCH RECENER 
WITH LARGE CONTROL 
BUTTONS FOR EASY 
OPERATION WHILE YOU ARE 
tNMOTION. 

PE2500 WATCH RECORDS UP 
TO 64 MINUTES · PE3000 
WATCH RECORDS TO 16 
HOURS. 

PE 2500 £172.00 Inc. VAT - PE3000 £218.50 Inc. VAT. 
On orders received before the 10th December (in time for Christmas delivery) a reduction of 

£19.50 on each unit will be given for payment made with order.-

For additional Information or free colour leaflet please contact: 

HAMPDEN SPORTS 
GLASGOW 041-952-6700 

TREAT YOURSELF -
THE WORK YOU PUT IN 

DURING TRAINING -
YOU DESERVE IT. 

HAMPDEN SPORTS 
EDINBURGH 031-336-7092 

maintain the fimess that you have built 
up in your hean and lungs. 

When injunes have put a spoke in 
their road training many runners like to 
get on their bikes to keep their hean and 
lungs in good condition Unlike all those 
tru1es you put in on lhe roads, cycling 
does nOI punish your lower~ But if 
you doni wan1 10 saddle yowself WUh 
dreich wmter rugbls on dark country 
roads you might COllSlder an exercse 
bike to be a good mvestmenL 

Athletes who live in very cold 
climates such as Scandinavia find them a 
useful tool in the winter and at least one 
couple in the Scottish Highlands use 
exercise bikes to power !heir television 
:-you ~>nly get lhe picture while you get 
mtoact1on 

' Rowing machines exer-
cise the parts that running 

doesn't reach' 

Dealers will peddle you an exercise 
bike ror anything between £20 and £500 
The more you pay, the more you get 111 
terms of extra runctions like monitors to 
measure heart rate. effort SUS1ained and 
so on £ven the penny farthings of the 
exercise bike range should give you a 
speedometer to measure how fast you 
are watching Eastenders and how far 
you have travelled during the 
programme. 

When you are buying an exercise 
bike you need to make a realistic 
assessment about how much time you 
are going to spend on u. Thete is lillle 
point in laying out a lot of money on 
something that is going to rust quietly in 
the comer 

Make sure that lhe saddle can be 
ad1Usted 10 suit your height. Good 
cyclmg requires that your legs can 
extend to full lenglh when push1n9 
down ror £30 or £40 you can buy rollers 
which convert your outdoor bike into an 
mdoor exercise machine 

No malter how fit you think you are, 
new forms of exercise require a gradual 
approach until your body gels used lo a 
different pressure. Don~ PU!l1P yourself 
Into a fireside Tour de France as soon as 
you have pulled the bike out of its 
wrapper Ten minutes a day is fine to 
starl with, building up gradually to 
whatever target you think is suitable for 
backing up your training. 

Running machines or treadmills are an 
expensive al1ema1ive. YOU are the 
running machine in which we are mos1 
interested at the moment, so get out 
there and get on with iL Shy joggers can 
run lonely hearthside marathons on 
ScctW>d'$/bww 

Liz Milfer and [Ill Muir, Dunfermline College students, get nowhere fast, above jiJJ. 
opposite, tests her 6tness with a Hampden waist-and-wrist Sporttester. 

these machines but bad weather 
avoidance apart. they offer few 
advantages over the freedom of the 
roads, hills and tracks 

Small trarnpobnes which work your 
legs and get you breathing heavily are 
bouncing up the sales chans - and they 
make you really popular with 1he kids 
Good fun to use, they provide an 
element of stamina !raining and muscle
buiilding on lhe lower body. But check 
the height or your ceiling before buying! 

Rowing machines arc not Just for 
numb-skulls They exercise the pans 
that running doesn' reach As well as 
being good for stamina, they give arm. 
chest and abdominal muscles a good 
work-out Prices range lrom about £SO 10 
£300 

As wilh the exercise bikes, you tend to 
ge1 what you pay for in tenns of the 
quality of the product and extra 
lnronnation aboui how hard you are 
working. 

But donl be blinded by lhe shiny 
seductive appeal of the new leather and 
chrome machines. Unless you use your 
equipment carefully it can cause you 
pam Stan gradually and your body will 
!hank you for ii. Build up towards your 
1arge1 over weeks rather than days. 

F'it runners tend to plunge m loo 
quickly when lhey are working new 
muscl~oups. Injury. frustration and 
remorse are the prices paid by 1hose 
who ride roughshod on the exercise 
machines 
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JIM WILKIE on a record-breaking 
Scot. 

B 
y the twn of the 
oentury, sport and, 
Indeed, "Sports", 

_ were definitely the 
,,,___ rage. All the major 

football clubs ran aucoessful 
meetings and so did such 
diverse organisatloN as Partick 
Burgh Police and the Middle 
Waid ol Lanarlcshlnt Floral 
Association, whole Flower 
Show and Amateur Sports ("a 
pleasing amalgamation") was 
nm llJ1der SAM niloo. 

Occasionally there were 
special fundraising events like 
the Patriotic SporlJI, part of the 
proceeds ol which went to the 
upkeep of the Boer Wu, 
although. In the year 1900, it 
was this wu itseU which pre
occupied one Scot, Wynham 
Halswelle. 

HalsweUe was then serving 
in the Highland Light Infantry 
in South Africa. and although 
almost twenty yeani of age. 
had apparently not yet 
considered the poalbilities of 
athletics. Within a lew years. 
however. all this had changed 
and on June 23. 1906, the 
Edinburgh Harrler emerged 
during the Soottish Champion
ships at Powderhall as the 
Jesse Owens ol Scottish 
athletics, winning the IOOyds 
in 10.4 seconds, the 220 in 
23.2, the 440 In 61.4 and the 
880 In 2:00.4 sees. 

HalsweUe also managed a 
second place In the 400m at 
the 'hallway' Olympics of 
1906, but it was another two 
yean before he was to find 
truly devastating form - and a 
place in the history boob. 

~ 
The 'pioper' Olympics of 

1908 were held in London. 
and. three weeks prior to 
these. Halswelle created a 
British best In the 440yds. His 
time ol 48.4 seconds remained 
a Scottish native record lor filly 
years. 

This placed him among the 
favourites for the Olympic title 
at 400m. although the Scottish 
spo.rtswriters• of the day did 
not seem unduly impressed. 
The Ayr Football and Athletic 
Club Sport.. loc &xample. if 
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column inches are anything to 
go by, were almost as 
important as the event In 
London and. indeed. wore, 
•'even more interesting". that 
year, " despite the absence of 
several competitors who had 
gone to the Olyrnpk: Games"I 

Such incli!ferenoe. however, 
was by no means confined to 
the scribes of the Daily 
Record. Altendanc ea at 
Wembley were poor and one 
French joumal. "L'Auto", was 
moved lo comment that it 
might be supposed that they 
were at Landemeau (a Breton 
community ol two houses) 
instead ol London! The British 
organisers were also accused 
of perpetrating 'tricka' agaiNt 
foreign competitors, and 
events on the track did nothing 
to dispel the general impreuion 
of fiasco. 

This, for enmple, was the 
year when the Italian, Dorando, 
was assisted over the line In 
one ol the most famous 
matathon finishes ol all lime 
(another competitor was a 
Canadian Red Indian named 
Tom Longboat) and, sadly, 
HalsweUe's event was also to 
achieve a dogroe of notoriety. 

He won his heat In tho semis 
and lined up In the final with 
three Americans - Carpenter, 
Taylor and Robb~ Wembley 
was relatively lull for the race 
and Ha!swelle got away weU 
from the second inside 
position. 

The 400 metres, however. 
was not run in lanes at this lime 
and a battle for positions 
ensued. RO<lllding the llNI 
bend. the fir.st three were all 
together with Taylor "the 
coloured Yankee" - tniling, 
when "something was seen to 
happen". Carpenter and 
Ha!swelle swung out to pass 
Robbins, but Carpenter then 
ran diagonaUy down tho 
straight, apparently giving 
Ha!swelle no chance to 
overtali:e, and the Scol alowed 
up before the tape. 

To the consternation ol the 
Americans. the referee im-

Wynham Halswelle, the first Scot 10 win an 
Olympic medal, brea:;ts the tape 

mediately signalled "no race" Joas of dignity. he proceeded 
and the committee was foroed to sprint round once more and 
to examine the track and hear coUect the only walkover gold 
evidence as to what had medal In Olympic history. His 
happened. The deliberations lime was 48.4 sees. 
lasted two hours and the result Wyndham Halswelle, the 
was declared void. Carpenter first Scol to win an Olympic 
was adjudged to have medal. later added a bronze to 
obsbucled "the Lieutenant" his silver and gold. and was 
and disqualified. and the re-run once again in the business ol 
would be in 'strings' - taped- winning medals when he was 
ofl lanes. killed In action in World War 

The remaining Americans Ono. 
were obviously disgusted and 
refused to run again, but 
Halswelle had no such 
reservations. Indeed, "in the 
privacy of the dressing room" 
he had shown an eager 
reporter two bruises on his 
chest, and with no apparent 

•soonish Sport. the specialist 
Scottish sports paper, went out 
of business In 1900, apparently 
for fmanclal reasons. Latterly, it 
attempted to nm a weekly 
"coupon" or lottery, but this 
was declared llJagal. 

-on 
the 
Road I 

By COLIN SHIELDS 

There was something for everyone 
last summer on the roads. The 
races ranged from the vast 

gathcnng or 8,1 42 runners in the 
Olasgow Cuylink Coaches Marathon to 
the race held on the tiny, wind-blown 
Isle or Benbecu!a in the Outer Hebndies. 
whore just 14 competitors look pan in 
the world's smallest marathon 

Here John McKlnlay of Troon To noises 
AC had h!S most satisfying competillOll 
or the year overcoming constant tau\ 
and gale force wmds ro wm !us first race 
in 3hr Olrmn 19sec. brealang lhe course 
re<:0rd by over 42 rmmnes willl 
Chrlst:ne Ronan. adjutant at the nearby 
Royal Amllery base. firishing 5UJ m 
33012 

Strong running in the Runsport Half-Marathon at Stirling. 

The d:fference in bolh the size and 
location of these two races LS 
symptomatic or the range of races 
Sldged In Scotland wnh admtrable 
racing programmes being established in 
most areas or the country As well as the 
usual series of events in the central belt 
conned on O!asgow and Edinburgh. 
there were expanding programmes m 
1he Highlands Borders. South West. and 
the Nonh East and the athleucally 
developing areas or Argyll and the 

Western Isles to satisfy the 9TOWUl9 
numbers ol road runners who are now 
competlllg regula!ly 

The number of marathons decreased 
from IS in 1985 to 12 this year with the 
Cauhness Nonhem. Inverclyde and the 
SAAA national races being lost from the 
lixtui e list However half marathons 
blossomed with S3 being staged - 40 
on Sundays and only 13 on Saturdays 
- thl$ being 15 more than last year Tlus 
largo Increase caused difficulties in race 
scheduling for, wnh only 26 week.sin the 
summer season. there were someumes 
as many as seven half marathon races 
staged on the same weekend 

The fixture tisl contained 164 races 
over a distance or 10.000 metres or 

SEE WHEN THEY'RE RUN 

lOK or more ~ Maratbonl Mantboaa Total 
APRIL 9 1 3 l3 
MAY 22 12 s 39 

JUNE 17 10 a 29 
JULY 15 11 26 
AUGUST 24 16 1 41 
SEPTEMBER 12 3 1 18 
Total 99 S3 12 164 

-·-

greater (see box for details) - an 
average of more than 6 races every 
week through the swnmer However th!s 
figure was greatly exceeded one 
weekend at the start of June when rune 
road races and three half marathons 
were held throughout lhe ooun1ry m the 
spaoe of just 48 hours 

••• The most prolific runner - and 
consistent winner - of the season was 
Graham Crawford or Spnngbum 
Harriers, a Scottish Internationalist on 
both country and track and now proving 
hLS abihty on roads He staned 
successfully with victones m two 15 mile 
events at Olen F'ruin and lhe Timmy 
Scott Memorial race around Strathclyde 
Park Ill Apnl and then. as outlined in his 
own dltlcle. racked up an unprecedented 
11 hall marathon victories throughout 
Scotland 

Crawford dtsslpated !us ener91es 
W!Mlllg minor races and failed to 
produce his best form m the unportanl 
events where the top runners gathered 
to dispute supenonry He ran 6427 when 
fimshmg runner up to Mlke Carroll 
(AMan & District AC), who ran brilliantly 
to finish 55 sees ahead in the Milk Half 
Marathon at Klrkc:udbnght, but rrussed 
the laucr pan or the season d1.1e to injury 

Crawford·s fastest run came when 
again firuslung se<:ond this time to Alex 
Qlmour (Cambus!ang Harriers). who 
mJde a winrung debln or 64D2 tn !he 
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Lando' Bums Half Marathon at A yr with 
•he Springburn runner fading in the final 
mile 10 finish 22 seconds behind 

Peter Fleming (Bellahouston Haniers) 
a former Glasgow marathon winner who 
deliberately stepped down in distance 
10 develop speed. won three half 
marathon races. proving a Nemesis to 
the peripatetic Crawford Fleming 
recorded his fastest tune of 63· I 5 when 
wmnmg the Runspon event at Sbrling 
from a distinguished field, only 24 hours 
after being auacked by muggers in 
Glasgow's George Square and left with a 
severely b1U1Sed face Fleming also had 
successes m the Luddon race at 
Kirkintilloch (6556) and al Clydebank 
(64:13) 

Magi Gibson (3242) makes a welcome visit to a water s1a1ion at Stirling 

Bellahouston Hamers· tradition of 
producing top class distance runners 
was upheld when F1eming's clubmates 
Andy Daly and Billy Robenson 
recorded some classy runs They both 
clocked the same time of 66 50 in their 
club's British Airways Half Marathon al 
Bellahous1on Park, Glasgow. which 
attracted an entry of over 1500 runners. 
Daly had another good run when 
representing Scolland in the Reykjavik 
International Marathon in Iceland 

home under three hours in the 1985 
Glasgow marathon, was the revelation of 
the season He improved steadily and 
proved he had speed when. just 48 
hours after winning the British Airways 
race. he won the Renfrewshire 10.000 
metres track tiUe al Crownpoinl Spons 
Park in a personal best of 30.45sec. 

He displayed the lull extent or his 
progress wluen firushing 3rd Scot in 7th 
place overall m this years Glasgow 
event in 22042 - railing narrowly to 
achieve ihe distinciion or bettering the 
2:20 barrier - something he will almost 
cenamly achieve next year 

Robenson, a Glasgow postman who 
staned running only last year scraping 

MARATHON ROLL OF HONOUR 
21 April DUNDEE I. Colin y~ (Aberdeen MP) 2:20:00 

L. ~ (PiaelYle AAC) 3:08:40 
V. l\lin (Pi1reavte AAC) 2:33:23 

21 April GALLOWAY l . Pecor llowllrth (IC .. ~AC) 2:31:33 
L. Am Pendlebwy (Bolten Utd. H) 3:08:34 
v. David Lowe (Derwes1t AC) 2.118:42 

21 Apti! LOCHABER I. Allan Adams (!Jumborlon AAC) 
L. Pamela Volwerlt (!«•eber AC) 
V.Adams 

~(rec.) 
3:37:08 

3May EASTER ROSS I. Mick Francis (Foaes B) 2:33:41 (nie.) 
L. Pamela Volwerk (Laclilber AC) 3:24:00 
V. Loan Votwerk (I"°"''* AC) 2.'48:83 

4 May SCO'lTISH VET.S' I . Fl'anlc Wrlghl (Sjxingbum H) 2:38:18 

11 May BENBECULA l.Jolm McKlnlay (Troon,..._Ae)3:01:19 c-~ 
L. CJuildne ftcNn {Royal AJtillery) 3;30:12 (PIO. 
v. Mcll'blay 

1sMay MOTHERWELL 1. Andrew Slliling (Bo._ H) 2:31:21 
L. Kay Dobaon (Ian & D1111:1ct AC) 3:09;24 
V. David Kirkw<lod (1lnlttldled) 3:04:41 

25 May ABERDEEN I. Roy Maule (~ Codin H) 
L. Slophame Qu!tlc (Kendol AC) 
V. Allan Adams (Ilumborton AAC) 

2:22:52 
2:8&87 
2:29:20 

I June EDDlIJURGH I. Btlan ~Sheruestcn H) 2:23:42 
L. ~ (8elgraveH) a:51:S4 
v . c.rty 

29JunoLOCHRANNOCH I . 'l'eny Mllchell (File AC) 2:30:3S 
i.. Maureen c ...... (Angus> 3:24:08 
V. David Wl'P"f (Bellahooston H) 2:38;11 

to Allgust MORAY I. Don Ritchie (F0""8 ff) 2:36:45 
L. = Robeitaon (Dundee RR) 3:15:37 
v . Ril 

22 Sep\ernbef GLASGOW I. Kenny Stuart (KeswlckAC) 2:14:04 (rec.) 
L. Sondn llAmey (McLaren GAC) 2.37:29 
V. Allan Adams (Dwnllartoft .MC) 2:23:03 
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Scollish National 10.000 metres track 
champion Neil Tennant of Edinburgh 
Southern Harriers, who narrowly missed 
Commonwealth Games selection. com
bined his proven cross-country 
endurance and track speed to defeat an 
international field in the Pearl Assurance 
Scotush National Peoples Half Marathon 
Championship over a hilly course al 
Edinburgh. 

The Anglo.Scot produced some good 
road race performances in England and 
if he can satisfy his track ambitions and 
compete seriously on the roads he could 
surpnse many established stars. 

Prank Harper, formerly of Central 
R09ion AC and now a member or 
Pitreavie. set a personal best of 2.18:44 
when finishing first Scot in founh position 
at Glasgow. followed home by Graham 
Laing (Aberdeen AAC) who produced a 
lime of 219.32 after a quiet early season 
Harper gained a well·deserved 
lnlemational vest when representing 
Scotland in lhe Welsh Marathon 
championships, finishing seventh in 
2'2!l:59 and being the only Scot in the 
team of three to finish as injuries and 
heai exhaustion took their loll 

••• 
Honours in the 12 marathon races 

contested in Scolland were well 
distnbu1ed (see box) with no male 
athlete winning more than one race. A:; 
expected the tough competition at 
Glasgow produced the fastest winning 
time - a record 2 14-04 by former fell 
runner KeMy Stuan oi Keswick AC 
-but Colin Youngson (Aberdeen AAC) 
JUSt missed by three seconds the 2:20 
mark at the Dundee Health marathon in 
April 

Youngson ran the City of Aberdeen 
Milk race less than four weeks later, only 
to find that he had left much of his form at 
Dundee. Despite running with black 
tights 10 keep his legs warm on a windy 
day. he tired badly on the final three 
miles. finishing 4lh in 2:27:57. 

He took a break from road runmng to 
prove a surprise winner of the gruelling 
28 miles Lairig Ghru fell race from 
Braemar to A viemore. but returned to 

Continued on Page 46 

ScclJJmd's Rwlilt!r 

By GRAHAM CRAWFORD 

A famous cyclist once said if he had 
realised the 25 years of 
unremilling fatigue which lay 

ahead when he bought his first bike as a 
boy, he would have walked past the 
shop. 

Having raced 13 miles or more almost 
every week for six months. I know a little 
now of how he felt. And the message is: if 
you are going to be extreme. ignorance 
is a definite advantage, if not actually 
bliss. 

I cenainly had no idea what I was 
staning when I took advantage of 
Citylink buses to run in the Inverness 
Half Marathon on Sunday, March 23. But I 
suppose there was a hint when I was far 
from put off by a hammering from Simon 
Axon of Aberdeen AC. 

Anyway, despite lbe cyclist's 
statement. I don't think he had a single 
regret and I definitely have none about 
my unusual summer season. I had a 
greal time. and learned more in six 
months than the previous six years. 

As an inveterate ovenrainer (who now 
agonises at past races blown in training 
sessions). I learned at las1 10 be kind 10 
myseJ[ I had to. to survive a regime of 38 
races. which included IB half marathons, 
two IS milers. and a 10 miler. 

••• 
And there were few easy races. All 

defeats. since I was trying my damnest 
to win, were hard, and of the others 
somebody useful invariably turned up to 
prevent me from relaxing, Courses were 
often hilly (some to the extreme), and 
relief from wind seemed rare. Early on. I 
also made the mistake of attacking 
course records if I was well clear 

Yet.for all that, I never once felt I'd had 
enough. A race was no sooner finished 
than I was looking forward to the next 
And that high level of enjoyment and 
curiosity was a key fact or in making the 
series possible. 

In the beginnig, I had sel oul to do just 
a few longer races. expecting them to be 
a springboard for more stamina work 
after a couple of years in which 
background training had been interrup1ed 
by injury and illness, 

h didn't work out that way. of course. 
Very quickly. I was hooked into the 
'halfs' and the races left me in no state for 
any serious training, long or shon, 
between events. 

At first it was all I could do to pad an 
easy four or five miles twice a day. After 
a Sunday race, my legs would be 
absolutely shot unlil al least Thursday. 
when I would try to stretch them again 
with some striding. 

I nearly always let the legs dictate 
what I did. no matter how slow or short If 
I was really, really tired I stayed in and 
had a beer. 

Eventually. I was able to manage low 
key pace sessions between races and 
do the occasional midweek track I.SOO 

Scotland"s Runner 

Graham wins the 1986 Moray Peoples 
half.marathon 

No regrets! 
metres or 3.000. My few disappointing 
races can be pinpointed to slipping into 
old habits or being greedy and ignoring 
lhe warnings. 

One obvious case was lhe Runspon 
Hall at Stirling when Pet er Fleming ran a 
marvellous, almost solo, 63 minutes 16 
seconds and I missed the boal 
completely. I had managed to win the 
Stonehaven Half the previous Sunday. 
saving something on the hilly course, 
but I thought I could also get away with 
lhe low key Knock Hill Race the 
following day and a 3.000 metres on the 
Wednesday. 

l wanted to drop out of the track race 
after the first lap (an ominous sign) but 
kepi on for a weary 8 minutes 32 
seconds. Al Runspon four days later, 
conditions were ideal and the course Oat 
but I was dead on my reel I doubt very 
much that I would have beaten Peter as 
he was in such good form. but I should 
have been able to get a tow for a very 
fast time. 

Physically, all the racing was not loo 
difficult as long as I was easy on myself 
in between (though I often did not know 
how lhe l09s would be until the gun. The 
whole thing actually became more of an 
exercise and experiment or the mind 
rather than the body 

••• 
Accepting that I had a strong desire to 

do wha! I was doing, and also a fun and 
cavalier alt!tude to it all it still became 
necessary 10 be able to switch on and off 
mentally. I couldn't afford to dwell on the 
agony of just six or seven days earlier. 
and I also had 10 raise my concentration 
time and again. 

Getting my thinklng right really meant 
not thinking, just reae1ing. A physical 
elfon can be so intense that it blanks the 
mind. and conversely a mind free of 
thought can result in a concen1ra1ed 
physical effort. 

A 101 of fellow runners. I suspeC1, think I 
am crazy doing what I did That may be 
so. but ii cenainly hasn't harmed my 
running. I was far stronger and more 
consistent in September than May 

In September I ran 64.41 at the 
Livingston Half and then 64.24 at the 
Land O' Bums event, neither in ideal 
conditions, before altac king and beating 
John Graham•s nine-year-old record for 
the 10.3 miles round the fsle or Cumbrae 
with a 49.15 clocking. 

I also learned that you need not tum 
into a plodder or 'road hack· by doing a 
lot oflonger races. Mike Carroll told me 
after scorching round Kirkcudbright in 
63.32 that he only did 14 mile runs. no 
speed work. And al the height of running 
15 'halfs' in 16 weeks. I ran within almost 
two seconds or my 1.500 metre personai 
best of3.50.7. on absolutely no trackwork. 
food for thought. 

The novelty or this summer brought a 
new lease of life to my running, and I 
defy any other athlete to say he or she 
had more fun. Others who have slipped 
into a 'running rut' might do well 10 
tackle something off.beat to bring lhe 
sparkle back. 

••• 
I have also more respect than ever for 

the marathon, which I've yel to run, and 
am under no Illusion thal the ability to 
chum out half after half guarantees a 
good show over the full dislance Often I 
crossed the line alter 13 miles with tight 
legs and asked myself "Could I do that 
again al the same speed?" The answer 
was always an emphatic no. 

I did in fact have a last minute impulse 
lo run the Glasgow Marathon. I was 
talked out ofit. which was just as well I 
ran the Aberfeldy Half instead and won. 
but I was weary. 

for the record, my 18 half marathons 
iodate this year averaged 67 minutes 12 
seconds, the rastes1 being 63.46 and 
slowest just over 71 minutes. I dropped 
out of one. 

Of my opponents, Pet er F'leming stood 
out with his wins al l..uddon (65.57 in very 
windy conditions), Clydebank (64.13 on 
an intensely hot day), and Runspon 
(63.16, the fastest half on Scottish scil) 
Also impressive were Carroll in 
Kirkcudbright. Axon in Inverness and 
Neil Tennant in Edinburgh's Pearl 
Assurance. 

And he wound up his season by 
winning a rnp ro rhe Paris marathon next 
spring wilh his victory ar Stranraer in 
6602 
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clock a sound 2:22.42 al Glasgow in 
September 

The hero or the Aberdeen race was 
Allan Adams, a veteran rn:im Dumbarton 
AAC, called in at just 72 hours notice to 
fill a last-minute vacancy in the Scomsh 
team. Adams. already the wmner of the 
Lochaber Peoples marathon at F'ort 
William and with an early season 
clockmg of 49 l 2 in the "Tom Scon" 10-
mtle race from law to Strathclyde Park, 
surprised everyone bar himself with fifth 
place in 229:20 and finished the season 
with a personal best of 2:23:03 to lift the 
veterans' prize at Glasgow 

••• Another veteran to win an trnponant 
marathon was 42-year-old Bnan Carty 
(Shenleston Harriers) who won the 
Commonwealth Games Peoples' race at 
Edinburgh, defeating many younger 
rivals with a personal best performance 
of 2:23.42. He also displayed sound 
speed. finishing first veteran in the 
Runsport and Clydebank Half marathons 
and recorded his fasted time of 6910 
behind Soonish Veteran Cross Country 
champion Bnan Scobie (Maryhill 
Harriers) coach to British marathon 
record holder Veronique Marot. who 
finished sixth overall in the field of over 
20Cl'.l competitors in 6&19 

Loma Irving (Edinburgh Woollen 
Mills) shared the domination of the 
women's scene with computer pro
grammer Sandra Branney (McLaren 
Glasgow AC} The 39-year-old Langholm 
housewife represented Scotland in the 
Commonwealth Games marathon finishing 
fifth in 2:36:34 - a personal best 
performance and the fastest time by a 
Scot this season. 

She later set a new Scottish record of 
73.12 when winning the land o' Bums 
race in A yr for the second successive 
year 

Sandra Branney, who set a personal 
best of 75-44 at Glasgow in August. 
moved into the big time when winning 
the Glasgow marathon in 2:37·29, 
finisbmg 79tb overall in a field of ovei 
70Cl'.l finishers with Lesley Watson 
completing 13lst marathon 10 gain the 
veterans' prize in 2'45.50. 

The 5'2", 7 s1one 41bs Glasgow girl has 
powerful backing from her clubmate 
Elspeth Tumet, who won the Runspor1 
r•ce in the record time of 74:36. and also 
from Li2 Steele, Mya Baker. Jane Walker 
and Audrey Sim. all or whom are around 
the 80min mark for the half marathon 
distance 

Sharon Sinclair (Irvine AC) was a 
newcomer who displayed surprising 
speed at 1he shoner distances, winning 
the Tom Scott lo ml1e in a record 55:30 
and conlinning her rorm with another 
winrung run of 59:28 m the hilly 
Renfrewshire 10 mile race at Greenocl<. 
She also clocked 1aoo behind Sandra 
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EJspeth Tumer; first lady of the Runsport half-marathon. 

Branney in the Cunninghame Canter m he won the Moray Mara1hon for the 4th 
Ayrshire time in 5 years bul 11 was. as usual at the 

Lynda Bain (Aberdeen AACJ missed ullra distances thal he enjoyed his 
ihe early pan of the season due 10 injury outstanding successes After finishing 
but made a successful comeback. wtsely 1h1rd man early season 50km race m the 
concentrattng on shoner distance races. Isle of Man Ritchie reeled off victories in 
She proved successful at 10,0Cl'.l metres lOOkrn races. taking the British 
events. giving het male rivals a frighl championship at Lincoln and then 
when finishing seventh out or 200 recording the fastest time by a Briton 
finishers m the Tain 10,000 metres race when winning at Turin in 6:36.02. 
with a nme of 36'.()l and also won the Requiring a swift return to his college 
classY Roevin lOkm race on home lecturers job in Elgin. Ritchie was on the 
territory at Aberdeen. plane back home while some of the 

ln the Nonh her clubmates Janine backmarkers in the race were still 
Robertson and Uh Simpson had good siruggling towards the finisbmg line 
seasons. with Fon Wilham housewife Morag Taggar1 (Pitreav1e AAC) was 
Pamela Volwerk(Lochaber AC)winmng the top female ultra runner With a 
two early-season marathons mside a Victory tn the Dundee marathon 3:0640 
week. Others to shine in the North were and third place in the Aberdeen evem 
LiZ McLardy (Black Isle AAC), Lyn as traming, she showed strength and 
Findlay (Coasters ACJ and Amanda determination to win the Two Bridges 
Boyd (Forres Harriers). 36Y. mile race in Augus~ 

•• • 
Welsh cross country mtemational 

Simon Axon (Aberdeen MC) did most 
of his running on the Highland circuil, 
wmning the Buckie and Inverness half 
marathons among others. but recording 
bis ras1es1 time or 68:37 when finishing 
second at Ille Runspon race. 

Wulie Miller (Caithness AACJ and 
Danny Bowe (Nairn and Distnct AC) 
were<:onstantly in the prize lists at races 
of au distances. but the Nairn man had 
the distinction of not only winning the 
Nairn Highland Games half marathon but 
organising it as well' 

[)on Ritchie (Forres Harriers), holder 
of more world records at ultra long 
distance events than Seb Coe and Steve 
cram combined. was 1he most 
successful veteran athlete in the North 

The Teviotdale duo or Alas1air Walker 
and David Cavers dommated. the Border 
races l'llth Walker, a former Hawick 
rugby player. winning the Teviotdale ~ 
marathon in 66.35 from Cavers who la1er 
clocked 65·42 when finishing second to 
Crawford in the Goretex race at 
Livingston. F'ay Campbell (Nllh Valley 
AC), Carolyn Brown (Dumfries AAC) 
and Nancy McGraw (Tweed.bank AC) 
were the 1op women in the region 

Borderers Alan Robson (Edinburgh 
Southern Hamers) and veteran jack 
Knox (Gala Hamers), together with Clive 
Bell (Dundee Hawkhill Harriers) were all 
reinstated professional runners who 
made their mark tills summer counesy 
orthe SAAA early-season amnesty lt is a 
sign of the limes tbat they were all 
gracefully accep1ed in the ama1eur 
ranks and aclueved prominent placings 
at all distances up to and including the 
half marathon 

PETER f'LEM!NG has never qulte 
leapt Into the eyes or the athleuc 
public m 1he manner at wtuch he 
tumed vmh his early marathon 
ptOITlJSe 

lni'!-'Y and a series or allergy 
reac11ons. nov1 happily in his 
wake, retMded his progress. Bot 
IJ1 the McAndrew relays, ahead or 
• record-breaking entry or 154 
teams. be hinted that dramatic 
success mlghl be JUSl atOIJnd the 
next comer 

The Bellahouslon Hamer cloc~ed 
the rastes1 lap on !he 3 mile 506 
yard CJrCUJt. 15min 07sec... 
bringing his club through from 
tenth after 1he opening lap to 
second Bui whal should have 
been a launching pad for vle1ory 
merely delayed celebrauons ror 
Spango Valley 

Flfteemh after tbe opening leg 
(Stevie Connaghan, 16.03) the 
Greenocl< club were hauled back 
Into the race by Laurie Spence. 
their 33 ye<ir-old captain Spence, 
no·N recovered Ctom hean stra1n, 
showed no Ill effects. «lnymg 
Spango mto fifth (1521) and Peter 
Connaghan was only a second 
slower as he gave them the lead 

With Royal Navy helh:op1erman 
Chns Robi'Zon on the anchor 
stage (1540) the outcome was 
never in doubL 

Allan Adams (Dumbanon) was 
fastest veteran at Ui 15. 

Fleck"s bak~ries. who have 
taken over where lhe ronner 
sponsors. Mc:J<echrue's left oft: 
ha¥e pronused to connnue 
backing the V!C1orla Pail< race. 
thus ensunn9 its future 

For those who resent the 
passing of 1he old oourse. Via 
Annlesland Cross. and who. bke 
the editors. used the event to 
esiabllsh how big a toU the 
summer excesses had taken, 
there IS • useful figure. namely 
J.117 

That IS the iaetor by wluch you 
should multiply your times on the 
old course to find out what you 
should be do1n9 now. 'Thus a ume 
or 13;)() on the old hal l ts wor1h 
1505 on lhe new, 1400equa!es to 
1538, and so on. 

PS None o~ the editors w~re 
ever as (ast as Lhal 

PPS Raco details are ln the 
results section 

The record 15'1 
first leg runners 
in this year's 
McAndrew light 
it our at the start 
(lop) . 

while (centre); 
Kilbarchan lead 
the way in this 
rhree man russle 

. and (below) 
the triumphant 
Spango Valley 
ream of Chris 
Robison. Lawrie 
Spence and rhe 
brothers 
Connagh;;n 
celebrate their 
victory 
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GS Pc 

Owu Law 61
/, miles Road Race ~ 

I. 8 Emmemon (Tevbda!e H) 3731 

7 
Sootllsh Young Athl<l<es League. F'INl 
Maid\, Crownpoinl, Glaagow -
t. Pmeavie M C 637p<~ 2. Clydebank 
AC 755pts: 3. Aberdeen M C 706pi>; 4. 
Ayr Seaforth AC 691%"'5; S. Cen!.'111 
Region AC 653pi.' 6. 't".dinl>lrgll AC 
~6""! 1. EaSI Kilb:ide AC 634p<& a 
V1ctona Patk AAC $;pta 

i....d o• B""" '/ , Marolhoo. Ayr · 
I. A. Giimour (Cambusla~ Hl 64()2. 2. C 
Crowford (Spr1n9bum 6424. l D. 
f'ram• /Law & Oi$1riCl A ) 55.54, LI. L 
llving Edinburgh Woollen Mills SH) 
7312 

Rurllerglen PQlice Crlmo Pr""enoon 10 

---~-1. p c.iton (Shettleston H) 5ZQ9, Z C 
R°"' (5hettle$10n Hl 52JI: 3. D. Lang 

!
Ca.onbu!lan~H) Sl06. VI. W Seally 
Shenles1on 54Qll. V2. W McC<egor 
Sllringbum ~) 56.02; VJ. P Mr:Mallon 
Shenleston H) 5712; Lt, L Bro'Nn 
KirlaOtltloch) 72.03, L2. C MeNair 

(Bishopbriggs) 7310. Ll C )coos 
(Eroione)7rnt 

Scocti5h Womens Alllletlc League, F'INl 
'-"'> Malc1-FINI League Scores · 
Ci•.l, ~ I, Monklind 51l'!ttieston 
Ladles ZZp<> ( 1891~ ma1dl JX>tntS~ 2, 
Edlnbu:t Woolen Mills SH_ 22pts 

~
ll00pLS 3. McLaren Ciaogow AC l!lpts 

17SlptS 4. Pitreovie AAC 13pts 
13S3llPLS1 S. Edlnllurgl\ AC 1Zpt3 
IZ&lpt>~, 6. Aberdeen A.AC llpts 
1300p!s, 7.COO!um AC 6pts {I 103KPis~ 
cenrra Region AC 3pts (64l~pt>) 

~ Glasgow Sports 
U Promotion ~oun~il 

GSPC promote or co-promo!~ various maior 
sporting events each year, wh!~h h.ave c~red 
a wide range of sporting act1v1t1es 1nclud1ng: 

• THE IAAF WORLD CROSS COUNTRY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

• THE CITY OF GLASGOW HORSE SHOW 
AND COUNTRY FAIR 

• GLASGOW 
MARATHON 

• AIR CANADA SILVER BROOM WORLD 
CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS-

A GSPC event tor your diary-
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• WORLD NETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS-1987 

Monk.land ShetUeston Ladies win 
lffe9ue litle 
CoJijmn AC and Cenlr.11 Region AC 
rele9<1;ed lo Div2 · 
Oiv.2. Grangramouth: 1. Victona Park 
AAC 18pls (1642 match poinis). Z. 
tnverr:ess H ISpcs (JS(il)ots). 3. Dunda-e 
HaWl<hW H 12pts \11356c pts~ 4, Ayr 
Seafonh AC 9pu ( ZIZpts~ s. Perth 
S<ralhtay )'! 6pis (94-0plS ), 6. Fite Southern 
HJpc5C002p<s). 
Victoria Park AAC and Inverness H 
promoled to OIV I 
Perth Strath!ay H and FUe Southern H 
relcgatod to Olv.3 
D!v.3, Wi>haw: 1. Kilbarchan AC 17pts 
(1593 match poinisl 2. Ull\ngston & 
oi.trlc1 AC 14p<s (i:!9fip<s1 3. Fallark 
Vtc~ona H 12pia (f289~}. ~. L<iw &r: 
Dis1:id AC Hpts \1215pl$1 S. 
Kilmarnock H 6pts ( 121J!pts1 6. 
l=wade AC ~pu (9SSpts) 
Kilbarchan AC and Uvm9s1on & Otsinct 
AC p!'amoted to Div2. 
Kilmamocl: H snd i.isswOO. AC 
relooated [01)\1 4 
Di•.{ match. Calid Pwk. llwdoo: I, me 
AC ISpl.i (!Sell ma1ch ooln'*) Z. 
Monuose AC 14ptS (1(3lp<s1 3. 
KirkinUlloch OlymplAns AC IJpu 

~
334pts14, Lodlgeu~ & Di<ui"' AC 9pcs 
?t>lpcs:); S, Vale or Leven AC spts 

l!S3ptsl 6. Lochian AC lots (494pt>} 
fe AC and Momrose AC ptO.'T)()l[od 10 

Dw.3 
V1te or Leven and l..b!hlan AC tooont• 
1he quabfying match tor ro.-admis.s:ion lo 
Oiv 4 ••• 9 
Cltyoltdlnbwgh()ponOndedMee<ing, 
Meadowbank Siadium -
Sen:or 2ron. M John.,;ton (Allordeen 
MC) 21 46. S.nJor Boys 2ron. S. May 
(Hmneny AC) ZZS3 (SOO<tlsh 15 year 
old test perfocma.'\Oe); Senior Women, 
M Ander'°" (Fdinllw'gh AC)2COmllJXlm 
Z483/ZIB21. 

13 
~I Hill a.co. Slnllhpeffer -
I. L Matheson !Aberdeen MC) 32.03 
(cowse <ec.12.D.Lang(Cambuolang HJ 
3242: 3, C Armstronq (Elgm AAC) 32.48, 
Vl, M EdW•rda (Aberdeen MC) (7th) 
3H Q VZ. R Shields (Lochabei AC) 
(l0thl 35'19, Ll K Bulle! (Aberdeen 
AAC 4423. LVl, A Walder (lnvemess 
H)44.4l 

14 
SOO<lish atod Nonb WO$\ AlhJodc Loagw, 
Crownpolm. Glugow -
Oiv. l final matcb: I. AY! Seafonh AC 
lOOllXS< 2. Vic<oria Parle MC 963KPrs. 3. 
Edmburgh Southem/Woolen Mills 
952~ 4, !Glbarohan AC 91~ !\ Nith 

~yrn~CAC~~ lt.aw t~~ 
AC 734pis; B. L& L Track Club637p<& 
Final LoaQue positions: t, Vtcioria ?a.rk 
MC 425~ Z. /\yr Seaf0rth AC 
4156~ 3. Edinburgh SouJhem/Woolen 
Mill> 3989~ors. 4, Kilbarchan AC 3814pLS, 
S. Nith ' 'Vall<ly AC 36~ 6. 
Kioonnlloch Olymj)ians 7, 
Las.wade AC JZ&'l!f'IS, B. L & "ll'&ek 
Club Z963pr.1 

Aymhira l!arrien CWl>o 1'oond blo ol 
Cllrnbne JO-Road Race, Millpoo1 -
I, C Crawford (Springl>.un HJ 4915 
lc:ou:se recl2.C 'IOOmson (Cambtimng 
Hl SI Sl. 3. ·c Wiohl (Ayr Sealo<1h AC) 
5308 (A yrshito Cliamoionk LI. s. S!nclalr 
(llvine AC) 5802: \I i. W Sloddan 
(Croonoci< Wellparl< H) 5510. 

Womens O wnfNlke 10,000 metres 
Ladles Road Race Se>los. Abofdocn -
I, L Sain (Aberdeen AAC) 36!;5, 2. v. 
9mpoon (/\OOrdoon MC) 3%1. 3. M 
Taggan (Pitreavie MC) 402& V35+, s 
Cluley (f'orfar) 4141. \140-, M Brown 

!
Aberdeen MC) 43:47. V45 .. , M Donald 
Aberdeen MC) 44 ~ VOO+. £ Rus.<ell 
Aberdeen) 5346. VSS-, B Tons 
A.bc!doon) 6Gl8 

n-..-•• 1 ... ... - ---- - · -~~ ...... ..:::. - __ ...,._. ___ _ 
21 
SOottiah Womens Albclilc Loague 

~~~;ihvaney 
AC SlJpu; 3. Tayside MC 457pts; 4, 
Cumbemauld M C 4~s 
L & l , 1'raclc Club and Nith Valley AC 
g>ln admission 10 Div< ol rhAl lea9J"'. 

Scoltl.sh Ci!vlinlt Coocbea NatioNl 
Pecpimldam1'on~Clasgow 

I. K Sluan CFng) a14.04 (oo""" roe), 2. 
D. Eva.,. (Wales) Z.17·S7, 3. J Konleany 
(Poland) :>.18.3(1 4. f Harper (Scocland/ 
Pitreav>e MC) 2.1844, S. C Laing rr<leen M CJ :>.!~ 6. L Blocm5eld 
t.ngland) 22033. 7, W Robertson 
Bellahoo.ston H) 2:2042. B. D. Jor.Jdn 

g) 22051.9,J .Doig (Aberdeen AACJ 
:20.56. 10. M Mcceocb (Wales) 22111 

VI, A Adamo IScotlahd/Dumbarton 
M C) 2'2303, V2, b Ritchie (Forres H) 
22651. VJ. W Scally (Shenlesum H) 
Z·334l 
W, S Branney (McLaren Glasgow AC) 
Z·37'29 (ll):hi 12 (LVI), L Wruson 
(London Olympiad .. AC) 2'4500(118th) 
ttace SWi!tics: f'lnishers under ~ 
-33. under 3.00:00 - 5.91; under 400:00 
-<.360. 'llm<l or SOOUt lin!sher- 2s15a 
IOOOth firu.hec - 31047, zo:xllh l!nisher 
- J.n 40 3000lll finisher - 3 41 11, 
4000th 1ln1Sher - 3.55VS. &XXl!b linbher 
- 4,11!;5, G:XXllh finish(!f - 433ZO. 
7000th finisher-SIS lZ 
LaS1 runner to .dnish 8.0000. 8.ZlOswtors 
and 7,43'1 linW!ars La 90.~ finishing 
ratel 

Roolnd !ho Walls Races, llerwlck..,... 
Tweed -
So:oior 81

/. miles! I. S. Doig inle Southern 
H) 3343. 2. A. Walker (Tcviotdale Hl 
34 03, 3. A. Russell (Law & Dist."ia AC 
3421 

Aberleldy Peoples 'I, M>rathon, 
Aberfeldy -
1. C. Cr.iwfO!d ($J)tlnQbum HJ 67.39 
(c:oorso rec.), 2. M Coyne (flllklrl< 
Vtc1oria H} 68:23, J. P Lyrenmann 
{S· ... itze.rtand) 1023. VI. J Ash JPltreav1e 
AC) 7Z38; LI, I Salvona (!Avings1on & 
D'.suic< AC) S6ja 

22 
"!buWng for the Blind" 10,000 ....... 

- -Cnngcmouili-Resul!s 10 follow. 

27 
C<>orgo Cummings Trophy •• 2 -
- Roloy-. Kilbarc1wo -
l,So<O<JO V.UCy AC(S.ConagMn 1132, 
L. Spence 11 lis. P ConaghaJ> I 129, C 
Robison 11:32) 46D2 (new course rec.~ 2. 
Creenock Clenpatlc H (A. Cumin 1201, 
T Murray 1121. D McLaughlin lZ.03: P 
owty 1140) 47~ 3. Law & District AC 
(W Nelson 11.26; I>. Pr.me 11'.!Z H 
Po•gi• 1216. W Dickson IZJ7) 4721. 4, 
Kilbardlan AC 47li8: S. Bellahouston H 
480), 6. Shonleston H .SOO. F'a.$test Laps 
I. T. Mumy 1121. 2, D f'rame 1122. 3. A 
Douglas (Vic<Q<la Park M C) 1124 

lJ~on ftoed Race Meeting, Livingston 
New1i'own -
S.nior 6 mll"' I, A. Hunon (Edinburgh 
Southern H) Z951 (rec.). 2. I RoboQn 
(E'.dinburg:h So1.1tl'l10.m H} 31 L2.. 3. L 
llobeltson (Edinburgh AC) 31j)9, Vl, J 
Knox (Gala H) ( lOth) 33(17 V2. I Bc<>ND 
(Law & 0..trlct AC) (33rd) 3S.f4, LI P 
Rother (Edinburgh AC) 3521: 12. R. 
MeAi.ese (Monld.\nds Shenles!on Ladles 
AC) 4009, ~VI E Ryan (l;dinl>JJgh AC) 
4455 
Team I, Edinburgh Southern t2p4a Z. 
Edinburgh AC 33pa, 3. C.i<o H 43pt$ 
Ladies Team l. Edmbuigh AC 9pLS. 

Y""'1w: I, C. Mu1phy (Pitceavlo AAC) 
1&39; 2. A. KinghOm (Edmbuzgh AC) 
1602 
foam J. Pitreavie AC 20fxs-

Se"'°' Boyt: I, J il«>Ntt (Law & District 
AC) 11.21 
Te<tm I, Edlnhurgb Ac IS]llS 

~or Bof": I M l<elso (Polreavie AACJ 

Team I, Cambuslang H 31p<& 

Colts: 1. C W"*1olm (Stoi>ellou>e AC) 522. 
'l'e4m 1. Edlnhurgb Southern H Z9prs. 

lnlormodilte tadits: I. T Wll$0n 
llochgelly & DI.Met ACJ 1aso. 
'team I. Lochgelly & Distti<:1 AC Spts 

{Sfrt.ec:tics; l.J Anderson(Unanached) 

Tc.in l.Suailllcelvin Ladles AC 13pts 
Cirll: I, V McDougall {Siathkelvtn 
Ladles AC) S26 
Tea.'ll. I. Stratbkelvfn Lad:es AC 8pts 

M1nor Ci.t.1.s;: l, S. Paterson (Ltntltbqow 
AAC) 
TC!am' I, !iannony AC Zip!$. 

Neu Motors l 0 mUo ROid Race, ln--
1, S. Axon !Aberdoon AACJ 5019. 2. B 
Cbinruck crorres HJ 5029, 3, N Maron 
(Fife AC) 53.06; VI, D Ritchie (Porres H) 
(IOth)SS.14. V'l. C Mltchell CTnvem0$$HI 
5914, LI. \I/ McRurie (Ponree AC) 69:3!, 
L2. C. ChlMick (Pon .. II) 71-08, LVl. C 
wmox (Inverness HJ 7110 
Teams I, fonoo H 23ots:; 2. E.gin MC 
21pl5. 3. ln•1eme$$ H 3SP1J. 

••• Two Brow..OOS 18 mile Hll1 race, 
Btoogh!on to 'l'nqum -
l, I Maitland (Pudsey & a .. :nley AC) 
Z•23Z (courne rec.), 2. M De•n (Forth 
vaney Onerut-er$) 2.4617, 3, A 
Famingham (Aberdeen MCJ 24716, 4, 
B B~n<lle (Horwich RMI) a47~ S. A 
Cunis (Uvlngston & Distnct AC} 2.4805. 
6, J Nixon (Ho!wlch RM;) ~4927, Vl, C 
Bl'llUl"ones (Central Region AC) 25058 
(ISI 0cew01 10 lirushi V2. R Shields 
(Ciydesdole H) 2'5915. VJ. P fe1ros 
(lochaber AC) 30845. Sliper Ve<, W 
C.ukl (Crutlethy Hill Runoors) 1125!l.LI, 
S. Haynes (Y0<k University AC) 31633: 
L2. A Cum. (Uvmgston & DiSlri<1 AC) 
32611; Ll K. McNem lAYl Seo~h AC) 
331~ 

28 
Blick Moldon Hill - Pocbi.. -
1, R. Hope (Came1hy HID Runne,.) 84S 
(now rec.). 2. D McComgle (Du.ndec 
Hawlthlll Hi 847 3. I Maill.\nd (Pudsey & 
Bramley AC! 1151, j I S McK&ndricl< 
(Cumnock) 9211 

COcltlcroi Hlll-~w-
Seniot S'/, mli<s: I. D. llaln (falkirlc 
Voctoria H) ZB4l 2. C. Philp (l'dlnbur9h 
AC) 30ZB. 3. A.S!Jrl1ng !Boness H) 3037, 
VI, I O'Neill (PiOllark ~tCloria H) 323a 
V2, R. La:m:Pey (Fall:irk Victona H) 3301 
LI. R Mc,<JerisQ (Monklands Sheirl•-"on 
Ladles AC) 16 55. l2 T Willens 
{Strathclyde Uruversity AC) 38$.. La M 

ABERDEEN 
RUNNING NORTH. 
5. South Mounl Stree~ 
Aberdeen AB2 4TN 
Tel. 0224-636299 
'Specialist running shop 
Organisers of cross country 
and road races.' 

C & G SPORTS (FIFE), 
23. Ouildhall Street, 
Dunfennline. 
Fife 
Tel. 0383-737545 
"!'he specialis1 shop for all 
your running and alhlel!c 
requirements" 

McKlnnon (Ull\ngs1on & Dwnct AC) 
3901 
Te•rns I, Bo'ness H 22p<& 2. Unitthgow 
AC 39ptS. l fallarl< V1C1oria H 46p(s 

Yootlia 3 -.; I, N S!<>rach (DoUar 
Academy)ZS57. 2.S KyGOCh (l.lnlllhg&H 
AC) ?.63$. 
TMJns- t, UnbthQl!lW AC 9pts. 

GLASGOW 
GREAVES SPORTS, 
23, Gordon Street 
Glasgow 
Tel 041-221-4531 
"No maner your sport, you 
canl afford to pass Greaves. 

MUSSELBURGH 
CAPITAL SPORTS, 
71. High Slree1. 
Mu.sselburgh, 
Ea.s1 Lothian. 
Tel 031-665-4252 
"Spons and leisure 
specialists• 

PENICUIK 
CAPITAL SPORTS, 
24, John Stree1, 
Penicuik, 
Midloihian 
Tel Pemcuiic 76818 
"Spon.s and leisure 
specialists" 

For inclusion in the Scolland's 
Runner Sports Shop Directory, 
telephone F'iona Stewart at 
041-332-5738. 
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RUN 1986/7 

EUROPE 
WITH THE SPECIALISTS 

4,223 TRAVEWNG CLIENTS IN 1985 IS YOUR SECURITY 

International Running Tour 
of ISRAEL 

14-21 December 1986 
SEA OF GALILEE MARATHON, 
4K Group Run & SK Christmas Breakfast run 

A TOUR OF A LIFETIME AT JUST £399 
Couriered by Barry & Pat Whitmore 

With the added opportunity to stay an extra week over Christmas. 
INCLUDED IN PRICE IS: FUGHT/7 NIGHTS HOTEL Y, BOARD 

BARCELONA 
Marathon 

15 March '8 7 
8 days, 7 nights 

£165 
Full Board 

Deodlinli: 23 J•n. ' 87 

SIGHTSEEING TOURS/FAREWELL DINNER 
COURIERED BY DIRECTORS OF SPORTSMANS TRAVEL 

SPORTSMANS 
TRAVEL IOK 
Sundsy 41h January '87 

n.tll"inWflMlltllllolltld"-S~ °'"" ~ lluMtn ;.i. °""* Of 
~ ........ .,,.,,. ...... '*"'°'*' M 1000. S...,..,,. flWW'll w'I M 
0""""'9•2dtv. l,.;gti1~ ...... "°"' 
~~Oll~JJ--..ry. 
i*titlf ••~ Wtl'll'Oi* ...... IMAl 
-~. w....-ii.-.. •... 14o""h 
..... .,., ... Klllf ......... ta.•to~llolllt 
.... jo.I« 

£29 ,., ""'°" 
1'twt.,. bt .. ~ toeOel .... ~ 

r=====~~ diNclty to Ml W. R4'll'MI. 1S ~ 
ex-. $~ f...,._, ""*- ltia: 
~ K AlllCNd a - t.IMNdllid: n.so 
o.dlille: 11 °" .... 

Ma1a1hon 
16 May ·97 

4 d•va.. 3 n.lghts 
£2291 

Oetdline 3 ~ '87 

Mara1hon & l5Km 
A.o.ril ·-a1 

3 & 4 day touts 
from £69t 

Marathon 
Bulgaria 

17 Moy, '87 
S clays. 4 niglita 

£289 
'/ 1 Botrd & E~r•ia.n 
o.,.dline: 3 April '8'1 

BUDAPEST 
Ma rathon It"'/,' 
April / May '87 

4 days. 3 nighta; 
£2691 

Full Board 
Oeadline: March '87 

19-21 DECEMBER 18$ 

BRUSSELS 
lnternatlonal 20Km 

J une'87t 
2 & 3 Day Tourt 

Eur<>J)li Hotel 
.t59i 

Dtadllne. 24 April •97 

OUR 
CLIENTS 

FULL 
SECURITY 

SPORTSMAN$ TRAVEL LTD 
POBOX269.BRE 

TELEPHONE (0277) ~TWooo. ESSEX 
<22260 Answerphone 

er •• ,,,,._.,.,. n: ...... - -.:•••.::ow-·-· -- ----------. 
October 
25 

26 

s-c.c.u. - eros. 
CowmyRoloy~, 
Crango School, Kilmunock, E 
- l Aud. 9 Loo.>don Road. 
N..,.,.lr.s, Ayrshlro (Ert1rios 

-~ 
Falldrl< DiS1rlc1 Council Open 
f>ec:>Pos 'I, Malathon. 
c.._.lh9adium(l0am 
start), E-A. Ken-. Stadlwn 
Manaqtt. Crangemoulh 
Sadium. Kersland Avenue.. 
Crangemoutti. 

rorestSmDe -· rdeen. - Runrnng 
Nonh Soons Shop, 5 South 
Mounl ~rent Abordeen 

Colzlwn AAC Open 0-
Country Mooting inc. 3rd 
Womens 0<M Cowttry 
League Meeting. °""'1PoW.. 
Parl<, Coolbridge, E-MQ. J 
Wa.rd. 144 C&nberra Avenue. 
Dalmuir West. Ctydebank 081 
4£\V 

••• 
November 
l 

9 

15 

N0<1h Dls1ricl o-Counlry 
Leaque (all age groups M and 
F), tort WWiim. E - W Banks. 
I 6a Ballllilarey Rood 
inYllmess 1V3 5PS 

1'tltCI Hill Race (41/ , mite/1500 
,..,,~ lnc;ludlng Sco11llh YMCA 
Hil!Race~ 
F.ubum by Thanl<mtoa. Latwk 
2.30 p.m., E - R L Moms, 33 
Moming,ide Rood. Edinbwgli 
Dil040R (A.G M ofSco:tish 
Htll Runners Associatton will 
oo held aner pnxe<Jivlng) 

E>1gliah W°""""' Road Relay 
ci.ampo-catoshead can 
ogoo-). llelails of enuy 
!or Si:ots CM» !Tom Mt&) 
Ward address as 
aboY-0 

Aynhite-
Open Crou Counlry Mcel!ng. 
C""'!l" School. Kilmarnoclc (An 
ago groopo Mand FJ, £ - M!l. 
E:. ~el, 3 Slr~y Place. 
Kilinamodc XA3 2JA. 
(Eon day) 

Te-Hamer> Open 
CIOS$ c:ow.trv-. Wilton 
Lodge Parlc. Hawk:lc (All ag<> 
~Mand F), E-Nancy 
~~ 4d Oid-..son Slrce~ 
Haw'.clc TOO 7EL (Eon <lay) 

Clyde"'11o Kuriorl Y"""9 
N.hlcltOI Crou ~ Rtees 

tr~~-1-P 
DOlan. I RusseU Rood. 

23 

Bellahow11on Haniers Opon 
CtO&S Country Pecos 
Bclllhoulton Pl.r'k. Glasgow. 
(Anage~MoolJ\. 
DetafiS ~ C os.s. 25 ~ers 
Rood. Beais n.Cia.,owcal 
2LX (£00 day,, Cardonald 
Colieg<>) 

C.Wdry Community Comc:ll 

0-Coontrt - Cauldrf, File. (An age groops M only). 

••• 
N0<1h l)(otrict °'°" Country 
1,oague. Ketlh (All age groupt 
Mand F), E-W Banl:s. 
add.reM as 
RboVC. 

29 ScotdshWornensAAAIACh~ 
Edinlxugh. 

Ayrshire 1WrieR Association 
Cowuy c.-Cowltry 
~ps.Cumnoel<. E 
-W .A Robenson 17 Hunter 
Cresoon1.1\oonKAlC7Atl 

Dwlbanooshire AAA~ 
Ccoos Country Champ;onahipt. 
E-D Gilmore. 7 Mazchmont 
Terrace.0W9owCl2. 

••• 
Renfrewshire AAA County 
c-c...nir, ~ps. 
Belllhouslon Pul<.-0 BUll. 7 
Kttkhill Road. Udcbngston 

30 Scollllh Veterao 11.mie<s Smile 
Cross Country Race. 
AuchinWl,-. £ -o Wilmolh. 49 \VaiE:~de 
Road KlrlcintiUcch 

Ou01ocher.Clydebanl:C8I lE rF========================,' on day) 

2 Abe.-nAAc~-
Opcn CfOA Cowllry Race (all 
age 9'0Uj)O Mand tJ, 
BalgownJe 1'1avlna Field>. 
Aberdeen, £ ~ K"evtn Srnan, 9 
CoUieS!.on Avenue. Di"l~ge of 
Don, Aberdeen Al!2 SS& E cm 
day 

8 

Lasswade AC Open C.°" 
Races (all age -, Bomyrigg Spcnts 
-MtS.SUsan 

W1.ndsor, 16 Mofta11 Avenue. 
Bonnyrigg Dl23 9NC. (E en 
day) 

.a.,..me - Auoc:iatlon 
Open Cc= Coatry Meotiog. 
Stewartoa <Ill • ;r...,. M 
and F). E - IC Phillipo. •8 
Motton Road. Slewarton KAJ 
3/\B (Eooday) 

Linwood smile Fun ~ 
Linwood. E- Hi-Spo1 
Communlry Cenue. Unwood 
High Sc:hoOI. Stirling On ve. 
Uliwocd. 

C1a$oow Unlvo,.ity S miles 
RoacfR.oo, Westorb.nds 
PIVi1ion, Creat Wes:tom Ro;ad, 
Glasgow. E - J Bogan B 
Whitrlngh:amo l>rlve. Glasgo-N 
Cl2 Eoo day 

16 

22 

SoollbhSchoob AAA-

~~"l:; (lloyo 
and evta) 
Oi>en Indoor Alhlellcs Moetb>g. 
RAF Cosford. 

••• 
Sccc11sll AAA Youth Coaching 
Day and J>...,lin Cooching 
Moo1ing. Dc1ails - J 
falfgrieve. Scottish Ath!.etics 
Adn'linis:ratcr, 18 Ainslie 
Place £dulllw'gh 

Mc:Viiles Open 0-Ccwl1ry 
and lnlemitional Races, 
Riveaide Bowl Ga:tcsl'llNld, £ 
- Dcparunon1 of Spoit and 
RtM:reation. Gateshead 
SU1dium. Alexandra Road. 
Cateshead. Tyne and Wear 
(All ago groops Mand F) 

Brampton to cartiaJo 10 miloa 
Road Rico. Bn\mptoa. £-Mr> 
Matll\ew~ 28 Rooeoorry Road, 
Qlr11sle,. Cumbna (Fnlnes 
clase8/ll) 

- Ille Maralhon Rwtning 
Forum. N9ticNI Hotel. 
0in9Wall. 

THE SIGN OF 
QUALITY PRINTING 

r:1©!\9~f 

is one: of a 
wid~ range or produ<'l$ 
that we print: 

magai:ines, books. 
brochures, 
catalogues, ca.lt'nd:ars, 
postt':rS and st~tionery. 

Call us now at 

041-429 4537 

McNaughtan&Sinclair lld 
Rosyth Road. Polrnadie lnduSlrial Es1a1e.Glasgow GS OXX. 
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52 Scotland's Runner 

Why I don't run • • 

I t's quite simple really - you 
are all off your heads. 
There have been outbreaks 

of this kind of lhlng in the past 
of course. though admittedly 
the pole squatting of the 1930's 
in Depression America was 
doubtless due to the pressing 
need for a few spondulicks. 

To find an equivalent for the 
present mass lunacy, I suppose 
you have to go back to the 
dancing fevers of the late 
middle ages. Mass hysteria ii 
was then. and mass hysteria it 
is today. And don't deny that 
there is a lot of hysteria about 
this running phenomenon of 
the last few years; if you are 
honest with yourself you will 
have to admit that I am right 
Let me point to the most simple 
- and the most damning 
-evidence you can have: your 
eyes. 

The greatest hazard of the 
streets used to be dogs turds. 
Today, the joggers outnumber 
turds two to one. And what is 
more l have usually been able, 
without too great an agility, to 
avoid canine exrement and it 
doesn't run into you. These 
days the streets are awash 
with joggers and harriers, 
mostly, but not e ><clusively, 
people belonging to the 
middle classes. Some of them, I 
have found out, even have a 
reasonable education. ••• You see them everywhere. 
Thin ones and shilpit ones and 
obese ones - especially the 
obese ones - and all of them 
running pointlessly and end
lessly on roads to nowhere, 
like lemmings to a cliff. The 
laces are red with effort and 
twisted with pain. They like 
the pain too. l suspect, like 
mediaeval penitents. How else 
can you explain the circum
stances In which your jogger 
exercises (Ha) his or her 
neurosis? 

Not for them the pretty way. 
Down a dark slreet they go, 
through the grimmer bits. Nol 
that it would matter because 
the jogger doesn"t see a 
landscape anyway, only the 
inner landscape of whal he 
lhlnks of as Health aJ\d Fitness. 
The jogger also likes to do it In 
the rain, the more freezing the 
better. 

Scotland's Runner 

Friday and Saturday nighls 
are the best times 10 show off 
your obsession 100. While 
everybody else with a normal 
attitude towards life is down 
the pub enjoying a pint and a 
sensible conversation. the 
joggers are out pounding the 
streets. lashed with rain. I once 
drove through the ~ 
-<me of the most gloomy and 
barren terrains ol Britain 
-during a bloody tlmnderstomi 
for heaven's sake, and there 
were hundreds ol you idjits 
scudding along in the mud, 
trying to dodge the bolts of 
bloody lightning. It was the 
first time l truly grasped the 
fact that you are all hall insane. 
Then there is the Marathon. 

There is no more dispiriting 
sight to the rationalist 
Intellectual like mysell here 
than that of thousands of 
exhausted morons staggering 
away clad in hypothermia 
blankets and with that beatific 
smile or the true idiot on their 
coupons as they fondly finger 
some useless gilded bauble 
round their necks. 

Sometimes such bananas as 
the foregoing attempt to 
excuse their absurdity by 
explaining that they "did it for 
charity". As all you need to do 
for charity really is ask for the 
money for whatever good 
cause you are espousing, and 
as all I need to do is put my 
bloody hand in my pocket, it 
stands to reason that there is 
none for running the twenty sil< 
miles that Pheidippides bloke 
did. 

After all. he did it for a 
genuine purpose, even if he 
did croak at the end of ii. And 
something else too - he did it 

R1111ners are in 
the grip of mass 

hysteria, reasons 
JACK McLEAN. 

on his own. The need to act 
daft amongst thousands of 
others chills the bones; it really 
does. 

There is, of course, no point 
to any of your athletic labours. l 
should have thought that there 
were better avenues for your 
energies than jumping over 
high sticks or hurling dods of 
metal the !wthest you can. 
There is In fact every reason 
why you should cease to 
Indulge - and indulge is what it 
is - in running. Anybody who 
voluntarily engages In an 
activity quite so hazardous to 
health should be having 
psychiatric help. 

When I discovered - through 
a past oopy of this disgusting 
magazine - that you people 
smear your groins and nipples 
with vaseline prior to your 
pointless exercises, I wanted 
to introduce compulsory 
Social Service and give you 
something to do with your 
time. 

But worse, rar worse, than 
the reek of vaseline from your 
groins and tits is the smell of 
virtue emanating from you 
people. I say that you cannot 
glean any virtue at all from out 
of the over-wheening sell
indulgence which this running 
mania represents. 

• •• It is, you might think, a 
strange phrase to use about 
runners - "sell-indulgence". 
You will point to me with my 
forty fags a day, aJ\d my strong 
attachment to the amber fluid, 
and my fondness for rich and 
expensive grub. But my little 
indulgences are of the simple. 
honest, homely kind your 
obsessions with your bodies 
and your competitiveness 
belong, l think. to the dark 
forces. 

The Nazis, after all, went in 
for fitness and efficiency and 
leJt Reason behind in the race. 

• 
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WHO .. . 
WHY .. . 
WHAT .. . 
are the 
S.A.A.A., 
S.W.A.A.A., 
S.C.C.U., 
and 
S.W.C.C.U.? 

In next months's issue, 
Scotland's Runner looks at 
the people and organisations 
behind Scottish athletics. 

Also: action, news and 
pictures from the autumn's 
events, 

Plus: all the regular features, 
reports and items. 

Next month's issue is 
available from good 
newsagents on November 
20. " 
Don't delay - order your 
copy today. 

Sa:Jda.rtd's Runner 

the balanced 
s stemfor 

fee ing_great! 
The Herbalife Weight Control Programme is 
a partially formulated low-calorie diet. 

It gives you approximately 1,000 
calories per day. You get these in three 
meals. Two of your daily meals are replaced 
by formulated meals, derived from a high· 
protein low-fat source, mixed with fruit 
juice or milk. Your third 

herbs. Some diets have deficiencies, which 
is why you can't stick to them. The Herbalife 
Weight Control Programme is complete, 
and most lierbalife users maintain their 
weight-loss and feel good. 

As well as controlling your weight, 
the Herbalife programme can be the corner· 

stone of a complete 
nutritional programme. meal of the day gives you 

most of your calories. 
This meal plan is sup

plemented with vitamins, 
minerals and nutritional THE 

Please contact us to 
find out more. You will 
find that you are in good 
company. 

HERBALIFE 
WEIGHT 

CONTROL 
PROGl<AMME 

ttl Hm(!AUFETM 
HERBALIFE (UK) LTD 

Unit 6/7 Perth Trading Estate Perth Avenue Slough SL 1 4XY Tel: 0753 33511 


